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PRELIMS

This Training Manual has been prepared by the OneWorld Sustainable Investments-led team
on the Strengthening Climate Resilience in the Kafue sub-Basin (SCRiKA) project, under the
auspices of the Pilot Programme for Climate Resilience (PPCR). The PPCR is a targeted program
with dedicated multi-donor funding that has the overall objective of mainstreaming climate
resilience into core development planning in Zambia.
C O M P I LE D B Y :

OneWorld Sustainable Investments (OneWorld) is a climate and development consultancy and
partner based in South Africa and operating across the African continent. OneWorld produces
applied research, strategy development, policy analysis, thought leadership and interventions
towards resilient development together with its partners and programme beneficiaries. For more
information, see www.oneworldgroup.co.za.
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Unpacking and distinguishing some
confusing terminology
A coping mechanism is:
PP Short term – based around immediate needs for
survival
PP Stimulated by a challenge and is reactive
PP Often degrades the natural resource base
PP The action is defined by a lack of alternatives
Adaptive management is:
PP Long-term – based around sustained practices that
improve livelihoods
PP Involves planning and being prepared for a crisis
PP Protects, conserves and uses the natural resource
base efficiently and sustainably
PP Emphasis on finding alternative strategies
“Coping with challenges allows survival and protection
of short-term food security or income. However, it often
wears down assets that will be needed in the future.
Adaptation, on the other hand, can be considered as
modifications in behavior or strategies that enable
farmers to continue to develop in the face of change over
the long run” (Saldarriaga, et al, 2014, p. 2).

Why are climate-resilient pathways needed
for sustainable development?

Climate finance: Building synergies
To support these synergies between climate
change and sustainable development processes,
climate finance instruments should be designed
and governed in ways that aim to deliver cobenefits, thereby helping achieve globally agreed
development goals. Climate finance is offering
developing countries greater autonomy and
flexibility than traditional development assistance
and, where informed by local priorities, it can
help achieve more equitable and sustainable
development (IIED, 2013:4).

Additionality
Additionality refers here specifically to the official
flows for climate change and adaptation additional
to traditionally allocated Overseas Development
Assistance (ODA). Identifying exactly what is new
and additional to ODA in climate adaptation is not
straightforward; disentangling the amount of finance
specific to the climate change component from the
development component of a climate-compatible
development objective can be difficult. However,
additionality is important in minimising the risks of
double counting.



Sustainable development requires managing many
threats and risks, including climate change. Because
climate change is a growing threat to development,
sustainability will be more difficult to achieve unless
development pathways are pursued that are resilient
to effects of climate change. Post-2015 goals and
targets should explicitly acknowledge that reducing
climate vulnerability helps achieve goals on poverty,

food security and other basic development priorities.
Both international climate change processes and
international agendas on poverty reduction and
sustainable development can learn from the innovative
ways in which individual countries are bringing
together these issues, and the funding to address them,
at national levels.

TEAR OFF / PULL OUT SECTION FOR TRAINERS

The difference between coping and adapting
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key information

OVERVIEW OF THE STRENGTHENING CLIMATE RESILIENCE IN THE KAFUE
SUB-BASIN (SCRIKA) PROGRAMME
Falling under the Strategic Climate Fund (SCF) within the Climate
Investment Fund (CIF) architecture, the PPCR is a targeted program
with dedicated multi-donor funding with the overall objective of
mainstreaming climate resilience into core development planning.
On the basis of the observed and future climatic trends, Zambia
was chosen as one of three African countries (the others being
Mozambique and Niger) for the Pilot Programme for Climate
Resilience (PPCR) in 2008. Zambia was elected to represent the
Least Developed Countries (LDCs) on the Board of the Green
Climate Fund (GCF) and was nominated to pilot PPCR in January
2009. Zambia was subsequently selected for participation in the
PPCR by the Expert Group, largely on the basis of the country’s
capacity to integrate climate resilience into development planning
and sector policies, as well as its ability to promote the scaling-up
of activities to achieve greater climate resilience across sectors.
In its second phase, the PPCR in Zambia has the objective of
reducing vulnerability to climate change in the most vulnerable
parts of the country while reducing the impact of climate change
on development. The PPCR is helping to raise the capacity of the
Government of the Republic of Zambia (GRZ) and incorporate
climate change as a foundational aspect of national economic
development in Zambia. Including climate change adaptation
in state planning allows for heightened resilience of vulnerable
communities, their assets and natural systems to climatic risk.
The rural population which resides along the river catchment
area of the Zambezi river basin are amongst the poorest and
most vulnerable in the country. This is due, in part, to both socioeconomic isolation (particularly for the population living in the
Western Province – which the majority of the Barotse sub-basin
falls into) and the prevalent climatic impacts of these areas. The
Barotse and Kafue sub-basins together comprise 28 districts and a
population of 4.9 million people. They were selected for the PPCR
project due to the warm climatic conditions experienced (annual
rainfall of less than 800mm/year), highly variable rainfall and high
soil erosion, and the areas exposure to both recurrent floods and
droughts (PPCR SPCR, 2011).
Due to particularly high vulnerability, the Kafue sub-Basin has
been selected for this project, which falls within the overall
Strengthening Climate Resilience in the Kafue Sub-Basin Project
(SCRiKA). This project aims to strengthen the adaptive capacity of

rural communities to better respond to existing climate variability
and the longer-term impacts of climate change in the Kafue
sub-Basin. The ultimate objective is to strengthen food security
and reduce poverty, achieved through developing approaches to
integrate climate risks into local development planning processes
and ensuring that climate risks are planned for in pathways designed
to attain development objectives. Rural infrastructure and natural
resource systems, which support the area’s predominantly rainfed
agriculture, are understood to be of the most highly vulnerable to
climate change.
The PPCR introduces new approaches and technologies, including
innovations generated by local champions who will be directly
supported by the programme. The approach adopted by pilot
districts follows the government’s decentralisation and social
protection agenda, allowing for replication, scaling up, and
enhanced mobilisation of resources. For Zambia, the challenge is
to build on successes and facilitate a process of learning, which
can inform additional efforts by the public and private sector to
support the mobilisation of international climate funds. There is
currently a lack of capacity within supporting institutions (in the
areas of research, business support, and finance) that provide
key services required to meet stringent requirements for project
accreditation and implementation. Creating capacity and growing
the skills base in the supporting institutions could create a strong
enabling environment and generate robust linkages with the
private sector (OneWorld, 2014).
The project, implemented over a period of four months in 2016, is
led by the National Climate Change Secretariat (NCCS) of Zambia
under the Ministry of Finance, which is responsible for the overall
supervision and coordination of the project. The main implementing
partner is OneWorld Sustainable Investments (OneWorld), a
South African-based climate consultancy, in partnership with
the Zambian Institute for Environmental Management (ZIEM),
the local counterpart responsible for stakeholder engagement;
HabitatINFO, responsible for the geographic information system
(GIS) mapping component of the project; and Beatus Consulting
(represented by James Blignaut) for the economics component of
the project.
The Training Manual forms a final deliverable for Phase 3 of the
SCRiKA project.

UNPACKING CONFUSING TERMINOLOGY
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Introduction
The Training Manual
This training manual is a set of guidelines, tools and
information intended to guide the integration of
climate-relevant priorities into existing development
planning processes and the design of sustainable
projects at a district level in the Kafue sub-Basin. It
contains learning objectives, key concepts pertaining
to each module, talking points and relevant and
contextual information, tools, step by step training
activities and instructions for group activities. Sample
presentations are annexed to the manual.

Target Audience
This manual is written for an audience that is familiar
with development planning processes in Zambia,
particularly at a district level in the Kafue sub-Basin
and their supporting partners. District development
planners or “trainers” should understand the political
and socio-economic context within which they are
operating, and have already carried out tasks relevant
to district development planning to some level of
detail.

Purpose & Objectives of the Training Manual
The overall purpose of this manual is to guide
development planners that have received training in the
SCRiKA Training of the Trainers workshop (“trainers”),
as well as those that they train, on the importance

and process of mainstreaming climate responses into
development planning in order to enhance resilience
and adaptive capacity in their districts (see Figure 0.1).
The objectives are to assist trainers, planners and
support partners as to how to:
1. Distinguish climate change impacts and cause and
effect pathways
2. Identify how climate-related impacts are
interlinked with, and affect, district development
priorities (such as health, poverty or livelihoods)
3. Integrate specific responses to possible and
predicted impacts into development planning
priorities identified as being at risk to climate
change
4. Identify the relevant actors and their roles and
responsibilities at ward and district level
5. Prioritise projects and budgets, and
6. Design and implement sustainable and relevant
projects that have measurable impact
The modules of this Training Manual are interlinked
as shown in Figure 0.1. The idea is to use them in an
incremental manner working towards mainstreaming
climate change into development plans and
supporting users in prioritising relevant projects,
ultimately building adaptive capacity and increasing
resilience in the Kafue sub-Basin.
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Using the Training Manual
This manual should be used sequentially from Module
1 to Module 5.
Each Module uses a particular colour scheme, in
order to ensure ease of reference.

Understanding
the impacts of
climate change

Prioritising
and selecting
relevant
interventions

Increase
resilience
and adaptive
capacity

MODULE 1

Climate Risk, Vulnerability & Impact

Capacitating
institutions

MODULE 2

Climate Mainstreamed Development
Planning

Integrated
development planning

MODULE 3

Climate Governance
Figure 0.1: Interlinked modules of the Training Manual

MODULE 4

Prioritising actions using a Multi-Criteria
Decision-Making (MCDM) Tool

An Integrated, Modular Training
Approach
The modules of this Training Manual are interlinked
(Figure 0.1). Moving from module to module is a
journey that culminates in enabling users to develop
sustainable and successful climate mainstreamed
development plans and projects that are evidencebased, respond to primary climate risks and
vulnerability, and enabled by national and local
governance and institutional arrangements. Trainers
and their participants will therefore work in an
incremental manner during the training course,
comprising the following modules:

MODULE 5

Designing Sustainable Projects
In addition, all Training Material (tools, guides, stepby-step and group activities) is supplemented with
the following text boxes within the modules:
key information
PP

key concepts
PP
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Key Information (e.g. ‘Socio economic snapshot
of the Kafue’, see Module 1)
Key concepts (e.g. ‘Why is adaptive capacity so
important’, see Module 1)

Module 1: Climate Risk, Vulnerability & Impact
Module 2: Climate Mainstreamed Development
Planning
Module 3: Climate Governance
Module 4: Prioritising actions using a Multi-criteria
Decision Making (MCDM) Tool
Module 5: Designing Sustainable Projects

PP

In this way, the modules are interactive, aiming to
strengthen adaptive capacity and increase resilience in
the Kafue sub-Basin.

These boxes are important to work through in
conjunction with the training material and will guide
the practitioner in the execution of relevant exercises.

case study

Case study boxes

note to trainers
PP

Note to Trainers
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Trainers will need to prepare relevant media and
material for the Training Workshop.
They will be guided by the Consolidated
Workshop Activities: Training guide and steps to
activities (Table 0.2) in the tear-out section of this
Introduction (see page 13).
Here, every item that is needed for preparation is
signified by a relevant symbol and trainers should be
able to clearly see what is needed in order to prepare
for the day’s proceedings.
These symbols are as follows:
Diagnostic Tool

Tasks

Case study

Facilitated Discussions

Group activities

Presentations

Throughout the Training Manual, a particular
case study, related specifically to water and
equality in Mazabuka district (see Case Study
0.1 below), will be used to illustrate the group
activities, as well as the learnings from each
module. This allows a practical, real-life example
of how climate change impacts feed through
a district’s development, and how integrated
development planning can be revised to
incorporate such impacts in order to build
resilience and implement more sustainable and
longer-term development objectives.
Case study 0.1 is a good example of what
evidence is necessary for any trainer to gather on
any district that they are working in as a starting
point for gathering groundlevel evidence in order
to mainstream climate change into development
plans and implement prioritised projects.

Training Outputs
Using this training manual, will equip trainers
and practitioners to mainstream climate responses
in district development planning in order to
facilitate the development of sustainable and
high impact project proposals. In addition, using
this guide across district planning processes will
create a sub-national learning network amongst
districts, their support agencies, local, provincial
and national government, which directly builds
climate response capacity and facilitates cross
learning.

Training Methods
Users of this Training Manual will learn to
apply diagnostic and decision support tools
and methodologies for integrating climate
risk planning and adaptation into local, ward
and district development planning processes.
Tools and resources include:
PP The 1st-to-4th Order Impact Assessment
PP Risk & Vulnerability Analysis
PP Spatial vulnerability maps
PP Mainstreaming Approaches
PP Cost-Benefit Analysis
PP Multi-Criteria Decision Making Tool
PP Project Lifecycle Planning
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These tools are used throughout the Training Manual:
MODULE

1:
CLIMATE RISK,
VULNERABILITY &
IMPACT

2:
CLIMATE
MAINSTREAMED
DEVELOPMENT
PLANNING

3:
CLIMATE
GOVERNANCE

Tools

1st-to-4th
Order Impact
Assessment

√

√

√

√

√

4:
PRIORITISING
ACTIONS USING
A MULTI-CRITERIA
DECISION-MAKING
(MCDM) TOOL

5:
DESIGNING
SUSTAINABLE
PROJECTS

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

R & V Analysis

Spatial
Vulnerability
Maps

Mainstreaming
Approaches
√

√

Cost-Benefit
Analysis
√

Multi-Criteria
Decision Making

Project Lifecycle
Planning

4
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case study 0.1

Mazabuka and water equality – Background Context
Geography
The district of Mazabuka constitutes a mixture of
landscapes, ranging from the wetlands in the lower
Kafue Flats to part of the floodplain, and a more
rugged terrain further out towards the Zambezi River
escarpment in the southern part of the district. The
south-east part of the district is in a hilly area of thin
soils and low resilience to climate variation and change.
Economic
Mazabuka is Zambia’s “sugar capital” (Schüpbach, 2014)
and provides 80% of the country’s sugar requirements.
The town of Mazabuka is the district’s main urban
and commercial centre. The town has grown rapidly
in recent years and this is most likely a reflection of
people migrating in from surrounding rural areas in
order to seek employment from large commercial
farms, making this an important commercial labour
centre. This movement of people probably increases
during times of climatic difficulty, such as drought.
The population of the district is currently estimated at
128 373 people (CSO, 2013). The population growth is
centred around the “Line of Rail (and road)”, illustrating
the importance of access to transport for livelihood
development. Peri-urban & urban industrialised centres
have a high dependence on irrigation and hydropower
for productivity in the district, while the rural areas are
highly reliant on both subsistence agriculture (mostly
maize) and livestock raising. Much of the district
is heavily reliant on groundwater to support these
activities and livelihoods, including the noncommercial
urban centers and the rural areas.
Climate
Located in the southern part of Zambia, this region
experiences less rainfall than others, especially nearer to
the Zambezi River valley. The area tends to be drier and
warmer and with more variable rainfall (Mubanga and
Umar, 2014). It is important to note here, that although
Mazabuka is a ‘sugar town’, growing sugar generally
requires about 2000m of rainfall for good yields while
the district receives far less than that (Hanjabu, 2005).
In this regard, sugar production places a heavy demand
on water for irrigation. As with most parts of Southern

province, maize remains the most important crop among
smallholder farmers, who number more than 30 000 in
the district. Droughts can cause up to a 60% reduction
in maize cereal production – Mazabuka district is highly
exposed to periodic droughts, the severity of which
increase with rising temperatures. Extensive droughts
lead to loss of livestock and crop failures in the southern
and eastern, hillier areas of the district, especially where
irrigation is not possible.
Heavy rains and resultant flooding have also been
experienced in Mazabuka previously (1988/1989; 1992/1993;
2000/2001; 2005/2006; 2007/2008), with destruction of
both infrastructure (homes, bridges) and crops having
occurred.
Gender
There are high drop-out rates of girls from schooling
largely due to unplanned pregnancies, meaning that in
general, women tend to fare relatively poorly in educational
outcomes compared to men (Mazabuka District Council,
2014). Further, there are few high schools or secondary
schools in the district, with the result that there is excessive
competition for a limited number of places. For this reason,
many children do not complete their school education,
with only 20% of children in the district progressing to
secondary schooling (Mazabuka District Council, 2014).
This poor education outcome lowers the district’s adaptive
capacity to climate change, thus having relevance to the
potential success of climate adaptations and those to
other environmental stresses. Closely linked is the issue of
child labour, where schooling is a lower priority than farm
labour, particularly in the case of young boys who tend to
be drawn on for cattle herding and young girls who are
required to walk long distances to collect water.
Livelihoods
Cattle is a significant element of livelihoods in the Kafue
Flats and the livestock tends to be moved to higher
lands during the wet and dry seasons. A substantially
smaller percentage of people work in the contract sugar
farming and the commercial sugar industry. Much of
the commercial sugar cane farming labour is drawn
from other parts of Zambia by Nakambala Sugar. The
company, however, also relies on outgrower schemes
Continued »
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and contractors that have a substantial impact on the
livelihoods of the local populace. Further south and
east from the sugar growers, are a number of irrigated
farms (using modern, centre-pivot technology) and
mixed agriculture. Into the hillier territory, farmers are
dependent on rainfed agriculture to produce beans,
ground nuts, sweet potatoes and vegetables, as well as
being involved in livestock farming. As noted above,
the annual rainfall decreases further south and also
becomes more variable. Artisanal fishing takes place
along the Kafue River in the north of the district.
Many note that the fishing population is depleted and
that important breeding grounds are affected by over
fishing as well as by increasing variations to seasonal
climate patterns.
Human Health
The prevalence of human diseases and poor health
reduces the ability of people to withstand climate
shocks and reduces their productivity. The ratio of
users to water points such as boreholes is 1:250 and
for hand-dug wells is 1:150 (Mazabuka District Council,
2014), indicative of the pressure on water resources.
Cholera and dysentery outbreaks occur in the district
during flooding when poor sanitation practices result in
water contamination (APFM, 2007). Cholera outbreaks
are frequent in the fishing camps, mostly occurring
when flooding contaminates water supplies. Other
groups that are highly susceptible are commercial farm
workers who, according to the Mazabuka Municipal
Council (2009), live in congested conditions with poor
sanitation often without a public health centre located
nearby. The district has prioritised health facilities and
has a number of clinics in place, although it must be

6

noted that the “line of rail” has played a role in increasing
the overall accessibility to health facilities in comparison to
other districts. Most of the households rely on septic tanks
and pit latrines (especially in peri-urban and rural areas),
which also raises the risk of contamination of ground
water given that Mazabuka has a high water table.
Mazabuka is located in a malaria endemic region
(because of the wetlands and agricultural activities which
attract a lot of mosquitos); however, malaria incidence
has decreased dramatically in the last few years because
of targeted district government and donor supported
interventions.
Animal Health
Mazabuka also experiences a high burden of animal
diseases. East Coast Fever (ECF) is prevalent and has a
particular connection to the El Niño phase (Fandamu
et al., 2005). Foot and mouth disease (FMD) of cattle is
also a recurring theme in this district, requiring frequent
government intervention with vaccines. The vulnerability
of the cattle farmers to animal diseases is increased by the
refusal of farmers to pay for dipping fees (Chibulu, 2010).
Other diseases of concern include Corridor disease and
lumpy skin disease (Neethling poxvirus). Corridor disease
inflicted severe losses on livestock in 1999. African Rift
Valley fever (RVF) is another epizootic controlled by climate
and infects both animals and humans when wet conditions
with standing water prevails (Martin et al., 2008). Other
animal diseases include Black leg and Haemorrhagic
Septicaemia (Mazabuka District Council, 2014). Conditions
for transmission of Haemorrhagic Septicaemia are highest
during wet conditions and close herding, while Black Leg
outbreaks are influenced by climatic conditions, usually
during long hot summer months.
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Overview of Training
This section will give you an entire overview of the
training programme and outlines the structure of the
training. This section should be used as the overall
guide to the training. Trainers can pull out this section
from the Training Manual and use it throughout the
training.

Workshop Objectives
It is envisaged that the training takes the form of a of
a four to five day interactive workshop with the aim
of providing more in-depth background to climate
change risks, vulnerabilities and impacts and how to
build local climate resilience, drawing on the Risk
and Vulnerability Assessment and the outcomes of
the district workshops facilitated in May/June 2016.
The training process will include practical, interactive
activities and discussions.

Participants can expect to learn the following:
How to apply diagnostic and decision support
tools and methodologies for integrating climate
risk planning and adaptation into local, ward and
district development planning processes.
PP How to prioritise climate responses to facilitate
the development of sustainable and high impact
project proposals.
PP How to distinguish roles and responsibilities in
order to strengthen the planning and coordination
role of national and provincial government in
support of district and ward level governance
PP

In addition, the training is expected to improve
dialogue and expand the sub-national learning
network amongst districts, their support agencies,
local, provincial and national government relating to
climate response capacity building and cross-learning.

note to trainers

TEAR OFF / PULL OUT SECTION FOR TRAINERS

Getting Started: A Step-by-Step Checklist
Lead-up:
1. Make sure you have gone over the Consolidated
Workshop Activities: Training guide and steps to
activities (Table 0.2)
2. Have you prepared the relevant media for
presentations and breakaway groups for each
Module?
3. Have you got a good understanding of the
training material for facilitated discussions?
4. Use Appendix 1 to familiarise yourself with the
SCRiKA project and the PPCR
5. Use the Training Guides (annexures) to
familiarise yourself with the use of the tools.
Test these by applying them as per the tasks in
each Module.
6. Appoint support staff to assist with logistic and
operations management.
7. Ensure your workshop equipment is set up and
ready to use the day before it begins. Test that all
electronic equipment works.



Opening the workshop:
1. The workshop should open with an official
address from a relevant person.
2. Facilitate a round of introductions. Ask
each participant to state their name and
what they do, as well as which organisation

3.

4.
5.

6.

or institution they come from
Facilitate a discussion on expectations. Ask
participants to state their expectations for
the training
Record these on a flipchart (Note: these
may be different to those included above).
Review/summarise the recorded
expectations and add any that may be
missing (as above). It will be important to
review these expectations in closing the
workshop on Day 4 or 5.
Background context is important. Give an
overview of the SCRiKA project and what it
has achieved thus far (Appendix 1).

At the beginning of each day:
1. Begin with a short welcome and a prayer
(if appropriate)
2. Allow time for feedback and questions
in the opening session, but be mindful
of timing. This is a great platform for
participants to learn from one another.
3. Group activities may require more time. Use
your discretion in setting an Agenda for each
day (see Table 0.2 and Appendix 0 as a guide).
4. Make sure to that inputs or comments
on all activities (tasks) and questions are
adequately recorded, so that areas of
Continued »
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5.

concern (where participants might be
challenged) can be reviewed and gone over
once more if necessary.
Try and draw out inputs from all
participants. Some may be more vocal or
experienced, but all participants will have
important insights. It is important to have
balanced views, particularly in facilitated
discussions.

2.

3.
4.

Closing the Workshop:
1. In closing the workshop, ensure you review
the expectations set on Day 1.

Training Programme

PP
PP

The training will take place over four to five days,
depending on the depth to which the trainer wishes
to apply the modules and allow participatory
discussion and analysis. Four days is the minimum
training period needed to fulfill the objectives of
training participants comprehensively on climate risk
and vulnerability and development in the Kafue subBasin. The training programme used in the Training
of the Trainers (ToT) workshop is included as a
guideline (Appendix 0), and the media material used
in the (ToT) is appendixed (Appendix 2-7).
Broadly, the training programme should unfold as
follows:

Day 1
PP
PP

Training introduction and overview
Module 1: Assessing Risk, Vulnerability &
Impact in the Kafue sub-catchment
This is a scene setting module that underpins all other
aspects of the training. The components that make up
risk and vulnerability will be presented and discussed.
Emphasis will be placed on what constitutes adaptive
capacity and why this is so important in changing
vulnerability. This module will have one group activity.

Session 1
Introduction to the Training programme and
approach

Ask participants if their expectations have
been met? And if not, why not?
Review the Tools. Ask participants which
tools they found most useful and why?
Which tools will participants continue
to apply in day-to-day use for decision
making and planning?
Discuss the way forward. What support is
available to participants after the training?
Ensure important points are captured. It
will be useful to have a record of this for
future training and trainers.

Participant introductions and Expectations
Overview of the SCRiKA project under the PPCR
(see Appendix 1)

Session 2
PP Risk and Vulnerability in the Kafue sub-catchment
PP Spatial mapping and hotspot assessments – a tool
for prioritisation
Session 3
Understanding climate impacts – how do risks
cascade through a system to impact on the various
sectors and segments of our society (the 1st-to-4th
Order Impact Assessment Tool)
PP Group Activity: Applying the 1st-to-4th order
Impact Assessment framework
PP

Day 2
PP

Module 2: Mainstreaming Climate Change into
Development Planning
This module focuses on how to mainstream climate
change into Zambian district and ward level
development planning, taking into account the
existing development planning systems, capacity and
priorities. This training module takes note of the fact
that government planners have practice, knowledge
and experience at their disposal. This module will have
one group activity.

PP
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Session 1
Mainstreaming strategies and factors that constrain
or enable mainstreaming
PP Dimensions
and primary approaches to
mainstreaming

component is that of a multi-criteria decision making
support framework. This support framework can be
used to engage a large number of stakeholders to discuss
climate change response options within the context of
data limitations through active participation. This
module will have one (optional) group activity.

PP

Session 2
A diagnostic tool for mainstreaming climate
change
PP Maladaptation
and thematic entry points of
adaptive capacity
PP

Session 3
Group activity: applying climate mainstreaming
diagnostics

PP

Day 3
PP

Module 3: Climate and Development Governance
This module will focus on identifying the governance
structures and institutional arrangements in place at a
district level, as well as distinguish the relevant actors.
By doing so, participants will be able to identify gaps
in their governance arrangements, and where capacity,
knowledge and training is needed. This module will have
one group activity, and one optional group activity.

Session 1
PP The importance of economics in the face of
uncertainty and scarcity
PP A decision making framework for programmatic
climate change interventions
a) Multi-Criteria analysis: a tool for understanding
the socio-economic impacts of climate hazards
Session 2
b) Cost-Benefit Analysis
PP Group Activity (Optional): using the MCDM
tool to prioritise development policy objectives and
climate change risks for the district

Day 4
PP

Session 1
PP Overview of Zambia’s governance environment in
a global context
PP Climate governance at a district level
PP The importance of community engagement
Session 2
PP Roles of wards, districts, provinces and national
Government, and the Private Sector
PP Group
Activity:
Identifying
Climate
Mainstreaming and Governance – mapping
exercise

Module 5: Designing Sustainable Projects
This module will centre around practical exercises of
developing successful funding proposals. It will take
decision-making further in terms of groundlevel
details in order to ensure the sustainability of projects
– aligning identified priorities with community needs,
allocating resources, defining outputs/outcomes and
implementing a measurable manner of reporting. One
group activity will take place.

Session 1
PP The elements of successful projects
PP Applying an outcomes-based approach to designing
projects: the Project lifecycle
Session 2
Group Activity: Development of a project
proposal, using the logical framework

PP
PP

Module 4: Prioritising actions: Multi-Criteria
Decision-making Analysis.
A Module centred on the challenges, and possible
approaches to overcome them, with respect to the
development of a climate change adaptation response
strategy from an economics vantage point. A core

Session 3: Training Programme Closure:
PP Plenary session: Feedback and Learnings

INTRODUCTION
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note to trainers

Workshop organisation
1. Print out the Agenda Template (Table 0.1). Print one agenda for each day. See the Example below as a
guideline.
2. Go through the Overview of the Training. Use the Training Programme Template (Table 0.1) below to
organise and structure your training per day according to the above, considering the following:
PP Using your working knowledge, where you might think challenges in training might be. Give yourself
extra time for these sessions.
PP Number of facilitators/rapporteurs to guide sessions and group activities and who these might be.
PP Break the day up according to sessions and group activities.
PP Logistical arrangements around transport of participants, tea/lunch breaks etc. Keep a close track of
time in managing these arrangements.
PP Operations management and ensuring that you have the necessary equipment (projectors, laptops,
microphones etc.) in order for the training workshop to run smoothly. Make sure this is set up before
the training begins every day. Keep all equipment safely stored at night.

Training Programme Template
(to be completed by Trainers)

Example:
DAY: 1
Time

Module: Training Overview and Module 1
Agenda Item

Lead/Facilitator

Session 1
08h30

Arrival and tea

09h00 -09h30

Welcome.
Overview of the Day and Approach

09h30 – 09h50

Participant introductions and Expectations (facilitated)

09h50 – 10h15

Overview of the SCRiKA project under the PPCR

10h15 – 10h30

Tea break

Session 2
10h30 – 11h30

Presentation: Understanding Risk and Vulnerability in the Kafue
sub-catchment

11h30 – 12h30

Facilitated Discussion: Understanding risk, vulnerability & impacts
of climate change

12h30 – 13h30

Lunch

Session 3
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13h30 – 14h30

Presentation: Understanding climate impacts – how do risks cascade
through a system to impact on the various sectors and segments of our
society (the 1st-to-4th Order Impact Assessment Tool)

14h30 – 15h30

Group Activity: Breakaway groups apply 1st-to-4th Order Impact
assessment tool

15h30 – 15h45

Tea break

15h45 – 16h30

Presentation: Each breakaway group given 10 minutes to present back
to the plenary, and 5 minutes for questions.

16h30 – 17h00

Plenary session: Thanks and close for the day.

STRENGTHENING CLIMATE RESILIENCE IN THE KAFUE SUB-BASIN

Comments

Duration: ___dd /___mm / _____ yy to ___dd / ___mm / _____ yy
Venue: _______________________________________________________
Number of participants: _________________________________________
Table 0.1: Training Programme Template

(to be completed by Trainers – see the ToT Training Programme Overview Appendix 0.)
DAY: ___________________________
Module: _________________________
Time

Agenda Item

Lead/Facilitator

Notes

Session 1
08h30

Arrival and tea

09h00

Tea break
Session 2

Lunch
Session 3
Time

Agenda Item

Lead/Facilitator

Notes

Tea break
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Overview of Training Activities
Each day will have a number of training activities,
or tasks for the participants to undertake, per
Module. These activities are geared towards building
capacity and knowledge, as well as sharing lessons
and understandings per Module. These activities
support the information contained in each Module
by bringing the local experience to life through
practical exercises. By undertaking these activities

in the context of the information contained in each
Module, it is expected that participants will achieve
the Learning Objectives outlined at the beginning
of each Module.
These activities, or tasks, are consolidated below
(Table 0.2) as a Training Guide and Steps for Trainers
in preparation of these tasks, as well as the additional
resources that participants can use to execute the tasks
in the workshop.

note to trainers

Using the Consolidated Training Activities Table (Table 0.2)
1. Every item that is needed for preparation is signified by a relevant symbol and a description of what is
needed in order to lead the workshop activities. Trainers and participants should be able to prepare the
relevant material accordingly.
2. Ensure that the resources are available for participants to use.
3. Before executing the tasks, ensure that participants have a reasonable understanding of the tools before
they apply them, but also remember that in applying the tools, participants will learn how to use the tools.
4. Expect that some confusion may arise in execution of tasks – make allowance for questions and comments
in group presentations, as well as in the feedback sessions at the beginning of every day.
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Table 0.2: Consolidated Workshop Activities: Training guide and steps to activities
MODULE ONE

Step/activity

Description

Resources and tools available/required

SECTION ONE: UNDERSTANDING THE CONCEPTS OF RISK AND VULNERABILITY, THE SYSTEM CONTEXT AND MODULE OBJECTIVES

#1

Prepare a presentation on Risk and Vulnerability (R&V)
in the system or context in which you are training. Refer
to the presentations attached in the appendices as a
guideline or template for preparing these presentations.
Be prepared to answer questions on and discuss the
presentation contents with participants in an informative
and interactive manner. Drawing on the information in
this module, your District Risk Profile, the spatial mapping
outputs and the presentation appendixed to this module,
cover the following in your presentation:
PP

Overview of R&V in the Kafue sub-Basin

PP

Socio-economic snapshot of the Kafue sub-Basin

PP

R&V construct and application in spatial mapping

PP

#2

#3

#4

PP

District Risk Profiles

PP

Spatial maps

PP

District Situational Analyses and Plans

PP

National climate assessments

An overview of spatial mapping and outcomes in the
Kafue sub-catchment

PP

Key vulnerability and livelihood stories in the Kafue

PP

Your District Risk Profile

Outline the objectives of this training module (day 1) and
inform participants of the day’s training outputs. Tailor
these to the expectations elicited in the introductory
session to the training.

Present the R&V presentation in an interactive session.
Ask participants to explain important concepts before
you present them, such as “What is adaptive capacity?”
and, “What are the most important elements of adaptive
capacity?”. Ask them to explain to you why gender is such
an important issue in relation to climate vulnerability.
Facilitate a discussion on the most difficult and emotive
issues that face the people in the system you are training
in and comment on their reactions vis-à-vis strengthening
adaptive capacity.
Facilitate a discussion on the R&V context in the system
you are training in.

PP

PP

Training Expectations elicited in the
introductory session
Training objectives and learning outcomes
outlined at the beginning and end of this
module

PP

Your own training objectives

PP

The presentation you have prepared

PP

PP

PP

The minds, knowledge and perceptions of
the participants in the room
Your own knowledge and context of the
system in which your participants are
operating in
Insight to the real challenges faced in the
system you are training in

PP

The talking points in this module

PP

District Risk Profiles

PP

Your presentation

PP

The information boxes in this module
Continued »
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Step/activity

Description

Resources and tools available/required

SECTION TWO: GROUP ACTIVITY: APPLYING THE 1ST T0 4TH ORDER IMPACT ASSESSMENT TOOL TO UNDERSTAND CLIMATE IMPACTS

#5

#6

14

Explain the 1st-to-4th Order Impact Assessment Framework
and present an example; design and explain a context
specific 1st-to-4th order impact assessment exercise for the
breakaway groups.
Divide the group into smaller groups. Limit each group
to 12 people or smaller. Provide each group with flipchart
paper and pens as well as the template and tool, with
handouts as applicable. Ask each group to select a
chairperson as well as a rapporteur. Tell them that each
group will be required to present their findings to the
plenary and evaluate each other’s work. Make sure that all
group outputs are properly recorded for future reference.
Allow 45 minutes for the exercise

#7

Groups present their 1st-to-4th order outcomes to the
plenary. Allow 10-15 minutes per presentation and
facilitate a plenary discussion on questions, comments
and evaluation of each presentation.

#8

Allow the rapporteur, selected at the beginning of the day,
15 minutes to present her or his main observations and
learnings from the day’s session. Wrap up the module.

PP

1st-to-4th order Template

PP

District R&V profiles

PP

PP
PP

PP
PP

The presentation you prepared and gave in
section 1
1st-to-4th order Template (see Tool 1)
Handout of relevant slides from the R&V
Presentation
Flipcharts and pens for each group
Handout of exercise instructions
(see Box 1.1)
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MODULE TWO

Step/activity

Description

Resources and tools available/required

SECTION ONE: UNDERSTANDING THE CONCEPT OF MAINSTREAMING, CONTEXT AND STRATEGIES

#1:

Prepare a presentation that covers:
PP

PP

PP

PP

#2

Progress towards the mainstreaming of Climate Change
in Zambia. Refer to the summary at the beginning of
the Module and draw on evidence from key government
reports and policy documents. Be prepared to answer
questions on and discuss the presentation contents with
participants in an informative and interactive manner.
The constraints to mainstreaming in general, and if
any of these are relevant to Zambia how they may be
overcome.
The typology of mainstreaming strategies as outlined in
the module.
The primary approaches to climate change
mainstreaming. Facilitate a discussion on the thinking
behind each approach and the extent to which they
contribute positively to climate resilient pathways. The
discussion should take place in the context of district
R&V; climate risks; main development challenges.

Give the presentation in your workshop, thus providing
background to and information on mainstreaming.
Facilitate discussions during your presentation on some of
the topics, such as:
PP

PP

PP

The Climate Mainstreaming Tool

PP

Revised SNDP (R-SNDP, 2013-2016)

PP

PP

PP

PP

PP

PP

PP

Constitution (Amendment) Act No. 2 of
2016
The material in this module (talking
points, concepts, diagrams etc.)
Integrated Development Planning at
district and ward level
The minds, knowledge and perceptions
of the participants in the room
Own knowledge and context of the
system which your participants are
operating in
Insight to the real challenges faced in
the system you are training in

The presentation you have prepared on
mainstreaming

The constraints to and benefits of each mainstreaming
strategy outlined in the presentation. Ask for examples of
transformational adaptation.
The pros and cons of each of the mainstreaming
approaches outlined (climate proofing, climate-first,
development-first).

SECTION TWO: GROUP ACTIVITY: MAINSTREAMING EXERCISE

#3

Divide the group into smaller groups. Limit each group
to 12 people or smaller. Provide each group with flipchart
paper and pens as well as the template and tool, with
handouts as applicable. Ask each group to select a
chairperson as well as a rapporteur. Tell them that each
group will be required to present their findings to the
plenary and evaluate each other’s work. Make sure that all
group outputs are properly recorded for future reference.
Allow 1.5 hours for the exercise.

#4

Groups present their mainstreaming exercise outcomes
to the plenary. Allow 15 minutes per presentation and
facilitate a plenary discussion on questions, comments and
evaluation of each presentation.

#5

Allow the rapporteur, selected at the beginning of the day,
15 minutes to present her or his main observations and
learnings from the day’s session. Wrap up the module.

PP

PP

PP

PP
PP

The presentation you have prepared on
mainstreaming
The climate and development planning
template
Identification and thematic grouping of
projects
Handouts of relevant material and tools
Handout of the group activity
instructions (Box 2.3)
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MODULE THREE

Step/activity

Description

Resources and tools available/required

SECTION ONE: UNDERSTANDING CLIMATE AND DEVELOPMENT GOVERNANCE, CONTEXT AND INSTITUTIONAL ARRANGEMENTS

#1

Prepare a presentation that covers:
PP

PP

PP

#2

The status of climate mainstreaming and
development planning in Zambia, from national to
local
The intended structures and governance
arrangements for climate change and development
planning in a decentralised model in Zambia.

PP

PP

PP

PP

Constitution (Amendment) Act No. 2 of
2016
The material in this module (talking points,
concepts, diagrams etc.)
Development Planning in your district and
wards

The current status of development planning and
climate change response identification processes
in your district and wards (sectoral vs integrated
development planning; stakeholder consultation,
budgeting, implementation etc)

Give the presentation in your workshop (45 minutes),
thus providing background to and information on
climate governance and development planning.
Facilitate discussions during your presentation on
some of the topics, such as:
PP

PP

The pros and cons of establishing ward
development committees (WDCs);
The role of province and national government in
delivering climate mainstreamed development
objectives

PP

PP

PP

PP

The presentation you have prepared on
mainstreaming
The minds, knowledge and perceptions of
the participants in the room
Your own knowledge and context of the
system in which your participants are
operating in
Insight to the real challenges faced in the
system you are training in

The role of communities in delivering climate
mainstreamed integrated development plans

SECTION TWO: GROUP ACTIVITY: MAPPING EXERCISE

#3

Divide the group into smaller groups. Limit each
group to 12 people or smaller. Provide each group
with flipchart paper and pens as well as sample
governance diagrams, with handouts as applicable.

PP

PP

The presentation you have prepared on
governance
Handouts of relevant material and tools

Ask each breakaway group to draw diagrams reflecting
their district/ward governance arrangements, discuss
and record responses to the discussion questions,
and outline roles and responsibilities for each of the
identified actors.
Ask each group to select a chairperson as well as a
rapporteur. Tell them that each group will be required
to present their findings to the plenary and evaluate
each other’s work. Make sure that all group outputs
are properly recorded for future reference. Allow 1
hour for the exercise.
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#4

Groups present their governance, roles and
responsibilities exercise outcomes to the plenary.
Allow 15 minutes per presentation and facilitate a
plenary discussion on questions, comments and
evaluation of each presentation.

#5

Wrap up the module.
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MODULE FOUR

Step/activity

Description

Resources and tools available/required

SECTION ONE: USING THE MCDM SUPPORT TOOL

#1

Prepare and present a 30-40 minute training session
on the use of the excel spreadsheet – if there are any
questions of clarification they should be addressed in
plenary discussion BEFORE starting the exercise.
Split the group into smaller groups of 2-3, each group
having their own computers, (1 computer for every 2
or 3 people). Each small working group should have
an electronic version of the excel spreadsheet, relevant
handouts and information, flip chart paper and pens.
Allow 45 minutes for the exercise.

PP

PP

PP

PP

Provide each participant with a printout of the “MCDM
support tool Guide” (see Box 4.1)
The preparatory steps should be taken IN ADVANCE of
the exercise, requiring an additional 15 minutes)
Each group should appoint a chair and a presenter. The
presenter must prepare and give a presentation to the
plenary (see #2), supported by his/her group.
#2

PP

PP

The SCRiKA MCDM tool – framework.
xlsx open on each computer (see
hyperlink to Training Manual support
material Appendix 6.3 – SCRiKA MCDM
tool – framework)
Laptops of some of the participants, on
average 2-3 persons per laptop
Handout of the group activity
instructions (Box 4.1)
The outcomes of previous modular
based activities, particularly the 1st-to-4th
Order Impact Assessments and the
mainstreaming results
District Risk Profiles and District
Situational Analysis
Other relevant data available to the
districts

Groups present their outcomes to the plenary. Allow
15-20 minutes per presentation and facilitate a plenary
discussion on questions, comments and evaluation of
each presentation.

SECTION TWO: ADDING THE HUMAN-BENEFIT INDEX

#3

Having completed the MCDM exercise, each group
will prepare i) a human benefit index related to the
specific intervention, to further inform the selection of
interventions rated in Exercise 1.

On each computer the excel spreadsheet,
SCRiKA MCDM tool – framework.xlsx
must be open (see hyperlink to Training
Manual support material Appendix 6.3)

Allow 45 minutes for the exercise.

Each group should have the rated
outcomes of the MCDM support tool
exercise they have completed in the
previous exercise.
See the “MCDM support tool Guide”: The
section on “Adding the Human-benefit
index” refers (see Box 4.1)
The group should have information on
hand regarding the total population
who will be affected by the intervention
Information and data such as the
following is necessary:
The size of the population.
The structure of the economy (share of
Agriculture as well as share of GDP by
District).
Handout of the group activity instructions
(Box 4.1)

#4

Facilitate the process of each group presenting their
outcomes to the plenary. Allow 10-15 minutes per
presentation and facilitate a plenary discussion on
questions, comments and evaluation of each presentation.

Presentation and analysis of each group
Human resources, capacities and
knowledge of the participants.
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MODULE FIVE

Step/activity

Description

Resources and tools available

SECTION ONE: UNDERSTANDING THE ELEMENTS OF A VIABLE PROJECT AND THE LOGICAL FLOW OF A PROJECT LIFECYCLE

#1

Prepare a presentation on the 3 talking points described
in this module: elements of a “viable” project, the
logical flow of a project lifecycle, and the project lifecycle
framework. Use context specific examples from the
district when defining concepts and terms.
Refer to the presentations attached in Appendix 7 as a
guideline or template for preparing these presentations.
Be prepared to answer questions on and discuss the
presentation contents with participants in an informative
and interactive manner.

#2

Present the prepared presentation in an interactive
session. Ask participants to explain important concepts
before you present them, such as “What do you think
makes a viable project?” and, “What does sustainability
mean with regard to climate and development projects?”.

PP

PP

Logical Flow diagram

PP

Project Lifecycle Framework

PP

PP

PP
PP

PP

PP

#3

Example presentation on Project
Lifecycle Frameworks and Project
Design

Previous project proposals from the
district
Outcomes of the Module 3
mainstreaming exercise
The presentation you have prepared
The minds, knowledge and perceptions
of the participants in the room
Your own knowledge and context of the
system in which your participants are
operating in
Insight to the real challenges faced in
the system you are training in

Facilitate a discussion on project design and project
lifecycles: Be sure to highlight the following concepts:
PP

PP

PP

At what key points should communities play a role
in project design and implementation? How do we
engage communities at these points?
What are ways to test the feasibility of a project? What
are ways to test the sustainability of a project?
How do we measure impact of a project? What
evidence base exists that we can draw from to form a
baseline?
Continued »
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Step/activity

Description

Resources and tools available

SECTION TWO: DESIGNING A PROJECT USING THE PROJECT LIFECYCLE APPROACH

#4

#5

Explain the Project Lifecycle Framework. Go step by step
through the framework logic, drawing from examples
in this module, as well as your own examples from the
district.
Divide the group into breakaway groups. Limit each
group to 12 people or smaller. Each group should have a
selected project from Module 2.
Provide each group with a large piece of paper that has
a pre-drawn project lifecycle template (or, in the case of
time and capacity constraints, a pre-drawn logical flow
diagram). Each breakaway group should now go through
the project lifecycle steps outlined in the exercise with
their specific project. They should fill in all of the boxes of
the framework or, in the abbreviated exercise, the boxes
of the logical flow.

PP
PP

PP

PP

PP

PP
PP

Project Lifecycle Framework
Previous project proposals from the
district
Project Lifecycle Framework template
(see Project Lifecycle tool)
Abbreviated exercise: Project Logical
Flow template (see Logframe tool)
Handout of relevant slides from the
presentation in section one
Flipcharts and pens for each group
Handout of the group activity
instructions

Ask each group to select a chairperson as well as a
rapporteur. Tell them that each group will be required
to present their findings to the plenary and evaluate
each other’s work. Make sure that all group outputs are
properly recorded for future reference. Allow 45 minutes
for the exercise.
#6

Groups present their project lifecycle frameworks to
the plenary. Allow 10-15 minutes per presentation and
facilitate a plenary discussion on questions, comments
and evaluation of each presentation.

#7

Allow the rapporteur, selected at the beginning of the day,
15 minutes to present her or his main observations and
learnings from the day’s session. Wrap up the module.
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module 1

Climate Risk, Vulnerability
and Impact
key concepts

Adaptive Capacity
The combination of the strengths, attributes, and
resources available to an individual, community,
society, or organization that can be used to prepare
for and undertake actions to reduce adverse impacts,
moderate harm, or exploit beneficial opportunities
(IPCC, 2012: 556).
Climate resilience
The ability of a system and its components to
anticipate, absorb, accommodate or recover from the
effects of a hazardous event in a timely and efficient
manner. This includes ensuring the preservation,
restoration or improvement of the system’s essential
basic structures and functions (IPCC, 2012: 563).
Risk
The potential for consequences where something of value
is at stake and where the outcome is uncertain, recognising
the diversity of values. Risk is often represented as
probability of occurrence of hazardous events or trends
multiplied by the impacts if these events or trends occur.

Risk results from the interaction of vulnerability, exposure,
and hazard. In this report, the term risk is used primarily
to refer to the risks of climate-change impacts (IPCC,
2012: 1772).
Spatial mapping
A methodology for spatially representing vulnerability
to climate change – and hence the areas requiring
resilience building – using Geographic Information
Systems (GIS) that overlay numerous data layers to
identify areas of vulnerability or hotspots.
Vulnerability
Vulnerability is defined generically as the propensity
or predisposition to be adversely affected. Such
predisposition constitutes an internal characteristic
of the affected element. In the field of disaster risk,
this includes the characteristics of a person or group
and their situation that influences their capacity to
anticipate, cope with, resist, and recover from the
adverse effects of physical events (Wisner et al., 2004
in Lavell et al., 2012: 32).

Learning Objectives
PP

PP

PP

PP

To identify climate risks and how they affect
applicable local environments
To clarify sources of vulnerability to climate
change and variability
To understand the impacts of climate change
throughout a given system
To assess the cause and effect pathways of the

PP

PP

impacts of climate change: applying the 1st-to-4th
Order Impact Assessment Tool
To identify at which order or level of impact
interventions should be directed and why
To differentiate between coping with climate
change, adapting to climate change and building
resilience to climate change
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SOCIO-ECONOMIC SNAPSHOT OF THE KAFUE SUB-BASIN
Unsustainable income generation solutions are incentivised
by the current economics of the Kafue sub-catchment. These
livelihoods include tree harvesting, charcoal production,
poaching and unplanned development (OPM, 2014). The
reasons are stark: Across the sub-catchment, 75% of
households are reliant on farm-related (or ‘climate-sensitive)
sectors, with as little as 8% drawing livelihoods from non-farm
activities only. A mere 16% of the population enjoys an income
derived from both farm and non-farm activities, meaning that
livelihood diversification is a goal rather than a reality (OPM,
2014). Yet, the high dependence on farm-based activities for
livelihoods does not mean that the sub-catchment is food
secure; agricultural yields are generally inadequate for both
income and food security.
The distribution of opportunities closely mirrors the spatial
distribution of poverty in the sub-catchment – particularly for
access to basic education, health and infrastructure services;
the poorer areas have lower access to these opportunities. This
is exacerbated by inadequate access to land, natural resources
and markets – all key factors affecting vulnerability with the
economic burden falling disproportionally on the poor.
Traditional methods for understanding and responding to the
environment tend to dominate. Climate disasters, for example
floods and droughts, have plagued this sub-catchment for
decades, a situation significantly worsened by the impacts
of climate change. Yet, early warning systems, especially in
hazard prone areas (often rural), are poor, as information and
communication technology (ICT) and weather monitoring
equipment is limited. Systematic early warning systems against
natural hazards and disasters are thus in the main not in place
and the reliance on known methods stands as a result.
Energy access and resources is a primary function – and
cause – of climate vulnerability in Zambia. The proportion of
people still dependent on traditional, inefficient and polluting
energy sources is higher than on any other continent (WEC
2015). Access in rural areas is only 3.5% compared to 48% in
urban areas, resulting in heightened deforestation due to
the high demand for fuel wood, biomass and charcoal used
for energy use. Land degradation, such as that from erosion
or deforestation, is reinforced by climate change – further
increasing the vulnerability of people to extreme events (e.g.
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floods and droughts) and decreasing their adaptive capacity in
the face of such shocks.
Governance and institutional arrangements challenge climate
resilience and adaptation. Data collection is inadequate
and national capacity and policy coordination is such that
different organs spearhead development and environment.
Recently consitutionalised governance arrangements are not
yet implemented evenly across the Kafue sub-catchment;
and devolution of governance is still a work in progress.
Empowerment of local governance is embryonic despite the
Decentralisation Policy passed in 2002, since it was only in 2011
that the government demonstrated a firm political will to push
ahead with devolution of power. Climate change accelerates
the need for devolved governance and government.
Important environmental threats are cemented by this socioeconomic situation. Charcoal production is incentivised even
though it creates conditions for climate change to ‘flourish’;
meaning that climate impacts can cascade even more rapidly
through a system or community. Coupled with unsustainable
agricultural practices, such as land clearing and monoculture
crop production (maize production saps important nutrients
from the soil), illegal offtakes and mining activities, this
situation places an additional burden on weak governance
structures which interplay with the broader social (for example,
that of gender i.e. women are often responsible for farming
activities) and environmental (for example, poor soil quality,
erosion) conditions.
Women continue to experience inequalities in the spheres
of education, employment and asset ownership and
management, despite gender being another cross-cutting
issue where attempts have been made to mainstream.
The problem arises from the disconnect between what is
expected of women and the responsibilities they are afforded.
This disconnect is stark in the context of climate sensitive
economic sector and livelihood development; although
women have the responsibility over the daily welfare of the
households, they have little access to disposable income and
land, and relatively lower access to agricultural inputs. Simply
put, this means that a substantial portion of the economically
active population cannot possibly produce the best possible
output – or even meet average standards.
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Talking Points

» Climate vulnerability as a function of exposure
plus sensitivity coupled with adaptive capacity.

A systemic view helps us to interrogate vulnerability
– and the socio-economic status quo is central. A
system includes people, natural resources, biodiversity,
wildlife and industry. It can be geographically or
sectorally defined – or can simply be defined as the
area in which a community functions. Increasing the
resilience of a system requires an understanding of the
exposure of each to externally imposed stresses and
shocks. Stresses tend to be chronic, while shocks may
be relatively short-lived (such as floods). Interventions
require a focus on the most affected areas based on
their vulnerabilities. Locating the different ranges of
vulnerability must therefore also take into account
the widely divergent climates, land-uses and natural
resources, as well as the local social and economic
systems of an area – in this case, the area spanning the
Kafue River Basin.
The assessment of vulnerability includes a measure
of exposure of the system to the risk factors and
sensitivity to the factors (informed by intrinsic and
extrinsic characteristics), together comprising the
potential impact of such risks on an outcome, and the
capacity of the system/sector/group to resist, manage

and respond to those impacts. Vulnerability mapping
is thus a process which combines variables of exposure
and sensitivity to give a composite picture of climaterelated impacts. This approach is adapted from the
Intergovernmental Panel for Climate Change (IPCC)
Assessment Report, 2007 and is reflected in Figure 1.1.
This model is applied in the 1st-to-4th Order Impact
Assessment Tool (Figure 1.5) and the training activity.
If we want to alter the picture of vulnerability in the
future – near or distant – focusing on the adaptive
capacity component of the model is essential.

Exposure

VULNERABILITY

Adaptive
capacity

Sensitivity

Potential
impact

Figure 1.1: A model of the constituents of vulnerability,
after the IPCC (2007) and used in mapping of spatial
indicators to depict climate vulnerability

key information

SPATIAL MAPPING – AN EVIDENCE BASED TOOL – IS A METHODOLOGY
FOR ASSESSING VULNERABILITY
Vulnerability mapping is a spatial modeling process
which combines variables of exposure and sensitivity to
give a picture of climate-related impacts.The process of
vulnerability mapping makes use of a range of indicators,
including biophysical, biological and socio-economic
factors, and combines them with different weightings
into one index. The indicators vary spatially, which means
that the final vulnerability index can be displayed as a
map. Combined with a model of adaptive capacity, the
maps provide insights into where adaptive responses are
likely to have the highest impacts on livelihoods and the
environment.
The capacity of the system (human and natural) to adapt
to changing environmental conditions is referred to here

as adaptive capacity and is differentiated from coping.
Coping is about the ability of a system to draw on existing
resources (such as knowledge) in responding to stresses,
thus maintaining the status quo.
The combined layers of exposure (includes variables such
as exposure to cyclones and risk of floods), sensitivity
(includes variables such as crowding on agricultural
land and water stress), and adaptive capacity (includes
variables such as governance and economic wealth)
present a composite picture of risk and vulnerability for
the region. Areas that have lower adaptive capacity and
higher vulnerability typically emerge as priority areas
useful in exploring localised challenges and potential
adaptation responses in the sub-basin that are scalable
Continued »
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and/or replicable. This approach demonstrates the
importance of adaptive capacity in the vulnerability
construct as discussed in Module 1.
The processes leading to this outcome are described
briefly below. The final outcomes are composites of
up to 52 indicator layers represented as GIS maps
(see Appendix 3).
How the main mapping outcomes were derived
Figure 1.2: We compiled a maize vulnerability map
from various sources. The principal maize growing
strongholds were identified from maize suitability
models in combination with identification of
cropland land class types in the Globcover land cover
dataset. These are highly granular at 300m resolution
so we summed the area of cropland within 10km and
chose a threshold above 60km2 within this range. We
simply looked at the overlay of these principal maize
growing areas with the exposure to risks layer for

» Strengthening Adaptive Capacity is the aspect of
vulnerability over which human beings have the
most influence or control.

Using the model in Figure 1.1 in a spatial modelling
process demonstrates the extent to which adaptive
capacity alters the overall picture or assessment of
vulnerability. For instance, if we assume a business-asusual (BAU) approach – in other words, we continue
to function in and interact with our environment
with current and past practices and structures –
the composite picture of vulnerability worsens
considerably as the intensity and frequency of climate
hotspots increases.

» We can reconfigure our systems by

strengthening our capacity to adapt.

Improved adaptive capacity creates an important
buffer against the impacts of climate change. This
means that declines resulting from climate change in
crucial functions in relation to primary productivity,
hydrological cycles, social relations and economic
prosperity can be reduced significantly – increasing
resilience by minimising vulnerability. There are both
generic and specific dimensions of adaptive capacity.
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2050. These risks are manifold e.g. floods, droughts,
cyclones, fire, and all are potentially hazardous for
maize growing. The resultant map plots the areas of
high maize production that are potentially at more
risk to climate stressors.
Figure 1.3: The ecosystem services layer represents
areas of value which are worth conserving. This layer is
a combination of wetland resources, forest resources
and protected area resources. The protected area
component is an amalgamation of dollars spend
per km2 within the PA, plus log population density,
plus distance from nearest town. The assumption is
that areas which are well protected, that are far from
towns and that have low population density are the
safest areas where biodiversity is most intact.
Figure 1.4: The hotspots map is calculated as exposure
to risk × sensitivity / adaptive capacity (from IPCC
recommended methods).

Generic dimensions include access to education,
income, public health services and medication,
agricultural and industrial technologies, gender
equality and enhanced market access for products
and services. These dimensions may vary from system
to system but could be constant across different
geographies or sectors. One community may be more
progressive in their social and cultural practices than
another – thus enhancing its adaptive capacity, for
instance through improved access to education that
increases the knowledge base, and stronger gender
equality that enhances farming productivity and
education levels for girls.
The specific dimensions are those that directly
relate to particular climate change impacts and thus
vary more between different geographic locations
or between sectors. Knowledge, technology and
institutions are critical elements – as are how adaptive
our development plans are. Farmers need knowledge
on which crops are more sensitive to climate change
than others and how to improve or enhance their
farming practices. They may also need access and
openness to adopting new technologies, such as a new
crop varietal, different crops, alternative irrigation
systems or different farming and water conservation
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practices. These changes often rely on behavioral
change. For example, farmers who currently measure
their success in terms of absolute number of tons
produced thus require as much land – and therefore
labour – as possible, may need to shift to a productivity
measure which considers efficiency rather than
quantity of production.

Most systems in the Kafue sub-catchment currently
have strengths and weaknesses inherent to their
adaptive capacity. Going forward, it will be critical
to enhance the strengths and shift the weaknesses. A
synopsis of the elements of adaptive capacity prevalent
in the Kafue sub-catchment – as they are today – is
provided below.

key information

ADAPTIVE CAPACITY IN THE CENTRAL AND SOUTHERN PROVINCES
AND LIVELIHOOD ZONES 7 AND 8 (FEWSNET, 2014)
On the one hand adaptive capacity is strong in these
provinces and livelihood zones, mainly because
of presently good agricultural conditions, income
diversification opportunities and market linkages.
The region enjoys a comparative advantage in maize,
soya beans, sweet potatoes and wheat production
mainly due to fertile soils and currently good climatic
conditions. Food and income is supplemented by
livestock (goats, pigs, poultry) and the region has
potential as a transport hub for both the country and the
southern African (SADC) region. Mineral deposits further
augment the income generation and diversification
potential and market linkages are relatively strong with
the main district centres being well linked to the capital
city of Lusaka by road. Thanks to these linkages, petty
trade and remittances supplement farm income.
Additionally, there is a great potential for tourism
especially in Itezhi-tezhi district, which forms part of
the Kafue National Park.
On the other, there are factors that significantly
undermine adaptive capacity. Illegal hunting (poaching)
is prolific in the Kafue National Park and forests, which
will detract from tourism potential while simultaneously
destroying important habitats and biodiversity.
Agricultural production of subsistence farmers is low

with correspondingly low incomes and this is largely
due to their reliance on rainfed production. Agricultural
production is further limited by poor infrastructure –
transportation, water and sanitation and energy. It is
for this reason that a primary focus of the Revised Sixth
National Development Plan (R-SNDP) is the provision
of relevant infrastructure for agriculture in order to tap
its huge potential.
Adaptive capacity is further reduced by the regular
occurrence of climatic shocks, the impacts of which
are particularly felt through below-average harvests.
Improving farming practices and access to technologies
will strengthen adaptive capacity by increasing resilience
to shocks and minimising the risk of increased food
insecurity exacerbated by frequent dryspells and floods.
Consecutive shocks – where the periods between shocks
are shorter – are the most difficult to deal with, as
communities have less and less time to recover between
bouts of dryspells, droughts, intense rains and floods.
Poor rural households face higher risks of downward
mobility caused by a variety of shocks or set-backs
(human and livestock diseases, climate variability, pests,
flooding, unfavourable market trends, institutional
deficiencies, and so on). It is important to factor in the
interlinkages between these and the feedback loops
that compound risks and vulnerabilities.
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» The main livelihoods in the Kafue sub-catchment
are particularly vulnerable to climate change.

The four primary livelihood activities in the districts
of the Kafue sub-Basin are:
PP Rainfed agriculture
PP Livestock rearing
PP Mixed agriculture and livestock rearing
PP Commercial or labour centres
Each district demonstrates primary dependence on
one of these four sources of livelihoods, although
other sources also exist. Climate risks and extreme
weather impacts and impedes each of these
livelihoods, albeit in different ways. Some districts
are more affected by flooding (localised rainfall,
heavy rain spells etc.) and some more by droughts
(temperature rise, low and variable rainfall,
extended dryspells etc.). With this, each district
has distinct development issues, making them
particularly vulnerable to specific climate-related

impacts. These range from poor market and road
access to low and poor water access and sanitation.
Some experience poor healthcare and low levels of
education facilities. Cultural challenges co-exist
and gender inequality and gender-based violence
exacerbate the prevalent climate and development
challenges. In addition, the default means of
supplementing livelihoods, such as charcoal
production, livestock rearing, fishing, hunting or
land clearing, lowers adaptive capacity through the
related impacts of deforestation, land degradation
and competition for natural resources. In this way,
vulnerability is heightened – or put another way,
resilience to climate change is reduced.
While other livelihood activities exist and are used
to supplement livelihoods, the primary livelihoods of
the districts of the Kafue sub-catchment project area
are clustered, with the main risks to climate change
and vulnerability related to each district summarised
below:

Table 1.1: In Shibiyunji and Chibombo, the dominant livelihood activity is rainfed agriculture.
DISTRICT

MAIN CC RISK

VULNERABILITY

Shibuyunji Floods

Chronic food insecurity due to low yields; High disease burden – related to malnutrition;
High deforestation (charcoal) and degradation

Chibombo Droughts

Chronic food insecurity due to low yields; High disease burden – possibly related to
pollution of waters; High deforestation (charcoal) and degradation

Table 1.2: In Kalomo, Pemba, Monze and Namwala, the primary livelihood activity is mixed agriculture
and livestock raising
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DISTRICT

MAIN CC RISK

VULNERABILITY

Kalomo

Floods

Chronic food insecurity due to low yields; High deforestation (charcoal) and degradation
(overgrazing); Poor water and sanitation resulting in high disease burden

Pemba

Droughts and
Floods

Chronic malnutrition due to poor diversity of crops (high reliance on maize) and crop
damage; Very poor water and sanitation (rural) – high disease burden; Limited education
opportunities for women

Monze

Droughts and
Floods

High malnutrition due to poor diversity of crops (high reliance on maize); Very high
deforestation (charcoal) and degradation (overgrazing); High levels of gender inequality
and gender-based violence exacerbates climate stress

Namwala

Floods

High malnutrition due to flooding (loss of crops and livestock); high deforestation
(charcoal) and degradation (overgrazing); Very poor water and sanitation (rural) results in a
high burden of disease
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Table 1.3: Choma, Mumbwa and Ithezi-thezi are mainly reliant on livestock rearing
DISTRICT

MAIN CC RISK

VULNERABILITY

Choma

Droughts

High malnutrition due to drought (loss of crops and livestock); High animal disease burden
– possibly related to management; High levels of gender inequality and gender-based
violence exacerbates climate stress

Mumbwa

Floods

Poor access to markets and networks; High animal disease burden – possibly related to
management; Very high deforestation (charcoal) and degradation (overgrazing)

Ithezithezi

Floods

High malnutrition due to flooding (loss of crops and livestock); High animal disease
burden – possibly related to management; Very high deforestation (charcoal) and
degradation (overgrazing)

Table 1.4: Kafue and Mazabuka districts are primarily commercial centres for labour
DISTRICT

MAIN CC RISK

VULNERABILITY

Kafue

Droughts and
Floods

Poor water and sanitation – high disease burden; High deforestation (charcoal) and
degradation (land clearing); High animal disease burden

Mazabuko Droughts and
Floods

High levels of gender inequality and gender based violence exacerbates climate stress;
Loss of energy (hydropower) during drought; High animal disease burden

While there are specific climate impacts particular to
each district, sometimes even down to a ward or sub-ward
level, all of the primary livelihoods are already, or will
be, impacted by climate change to some or other extent.
This in itself creates impacts that cascade across the
Kafue sub-catchment, and the country. For this reason,
the climate impacts on maize, livestock, ecosystem
services are outlined as the main climate, development
and livelihood stories of the Kafue sub-catchment.

» Vulnerability maps provide evidence for raising
awareness and tools for making decisions

The maize vulnerability maps (Figure 1.2) are an
example of analysis of a primary livelihood in the Kafue
sub-catchment that is particularly vulnerable to climate
change (more so than some other crops such as sugar
in the sub-basin). What the maps and accompanying
analysis show us is areas where high maize production
and high exposure to risk coincide spatially.
One of the reasons that sugar production in
Mazabuka, the sugar capital of the world, is less
vulnerable is because of the existence of relatively
sophisticated irrigation systems. Regular farming
inputs such as fertilisers and adaptive farming
practices are also contributing factors evidenced
across the smallholder and commercial schemes
in place. Thus the industry certainly benefits from
having better adaptive capacity than seen in maize
production across the Kafue (primary vulnerability
stories in this Module refers).

note to trainers

The reasons for maize vulnerability, low adaptive
capacity and solutions should be discussed with the
participants in an interactive session. The trainer
should compare the maize vulnerability map with
the separate, adaptive capacity map and ask specific
questions of the participants such as:
PP What are the elements of adaptive capacity in
maize production in your district and wards?
PP If these were strengthened, would maize
productivity increase sufficiently?
PP Are there other crops or farming practices that
could be introduced?
PP To what extent could climate smart or
conservation agriculture improve productivity?
PP How would food security be enhanced?

In this way, the maize vulnerability maps (and others)
can be used to both raise awareness (up to 60% of
maize production is vulnerable to climate change
in the Kafue sub-Basin districts (SCRiKA District
Risk and Vulnerability profiles, 2016, in press, Figure
1.2 refers)) and to make decisions. For example, rice
crops are a possible alternative (already in practice in
some parts of the sub-Basin); conservation agriculture
(shown to more than double the yields of maize per
hectare in some districts).
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CLIMATE RISK AND VULNERABILITY AND LIVELIHOOD IMPACTS
IN THE KAFUE SUB-BASIN
Maize, livestock and critical ecosystem services, such
as water, are severely impacted by the combined
and cumulative effects of human practices (socially,
culturally and/or economically driven), development
decisions and climate change across the Kafue
sub-basin.
Maize, produced in greater or smaller quantities in
every sub-catchment district, irrigated or rainfed,

commercially or subsistence-based, is affected by
climate change. As much as 60% of maize productivity
is potentially being reduced because of climate impacts.
Critical changes in seasonal rainfall is the primary
climatic risk. Although absolute recorded rainfall past,
present and anticipated is showing little change, the
seasonal variation is significant. The rainy season is
starting later and later, a trend expected to continue
and worsen, with more extreme rainfall events. This

Maize vulnerability

Figure 1.2: Maize is seen as a way of securing livelihoods – both as
a form of income generation and food security; however, it is highly
vulnerable to climate change.

Continued »
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means that the same amount of rain is concentrated in
a shorter rainy season, resulting in longer dryspells or
more prolonged droughts.
Land use systems, irrigated and rainfed, as well as livestock
farming will thus undergo transitions to adjust to seasonal
variations coupled with more extreme events, the latter
already being a major aspect of vulnerability. Maize, as
a mainstay at all levels of the Zambian economy and its
livelihoods, mean that climate impacts on this crop will
have implications for the Zambian GDP, for ward and
district level livelihoods and for food security.
Development decisions, farming practices and social
and cultural behavior compound the climate change
impacts. Maize production, i.e. the number of tons
of maize produced, has been the traditional and
political measure of success for decades in Zambia,
although the political drivers have started to change.
This means that increasing the amount of land under
production (as opposed to increasing productivity per
hectare) is perceived to be the solution to reduced
maize output. Consequently, more and more land gets
cleared for monoculture purposes and more family
members are required to work in increased areas of
cultivation. The implications for land degradation,
soil nutrients and water consumption are significant,
as are the effects on the social structures and the
more generic dimensions of adaptive capacity. In
some communities, the labour solution is to take
more wives. The need to remain ‘in favour’ with their
husbands, often a function of their levels of maize
production output, incentivises them to prioritise
child labour in place of schooling for their children.
Gender inequalities and gender-based violence,
increasingly prevalent in the south, compounds this
aspect of the scenario – women could be much more
productive if fully empowered to do so. This is hard
to achieve in cultures that position wives as human
capital and where wives thus position their children
as economic assets – from an early age.

This could matter much less if adaptive capacity was
strong and if maize productivity was high. But education
is lagging – partly because of child labour – and
education is an important dimension of adaptive capacity.
Moreover, this scenario is not resulting in bumper maize
productivity. Some districts are yielding as little as 1.5
tons of maize per hectare, half of the 2nd highest yields
in sub-Saharan Africa by Ethiopia, where food security is
also a major socio-political issue and where maize has
become increasingly important to national food security
since the devastating drought and resultant famine of
1984 (Abate et al, 2015).
Other crops could produce better yields under the
prevailing and expected climatic conditions in the districts
of the Kafue sub-catchment. Rice is one example and is
already farmed in parts of the sub-catchment. However,
rice production does not enjoy the same socio-economic
and political status as maize and this is a significant
inhibitor to uptake and change.
Driving the change required is nonetheless critical and
a spatial assessment of maize vulnerability across the
Kafue sub-catchment is useful, providing a stark picture of
looming realities (Figure 1.2).
Maize vulnerability is also closely linked with ecosystem
functioning (see Figure 1.3). The critical services yielded
by functioning ecosystems, such as water, soil nutrients,
timber and wild fruits, are impacted by both climate change
and by maize production (and other cropping) practices.
Figure 1.3 depicts the valuable ecosystem services across the
sub-catchment, particularly wetlands and forests, including
their levels of protection. Protection and enhancement
of these and other important ecosystems is critical in
ensuring that services are maintained or enhanced. While
water, one of the most important ecosystem services to the
Kafue sub-catchment is acknowledged as such, relatively
little is done to protect and enhance its provisioning.
This has much to do with perception – for example, that
Continued »
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Ecosystem services
Some ecosystem services are critical, while some are used
to supplement livelihoods in times of risk. Food security,
also dependent on ecosystem service provisioning, is under
threat everywhere and linked to high levels of malnutrition
in some districts. Climate change impacts on both
ecosystem functioning and the conditions under which
agricultural activities can take place. As Figure 1.3 illustrates,
much of the ecosystems in the Kafue sub-Basin are already
in danger (data layers link to, for example, institutional
capacity around conservation levels of wetland and forest
reserves).

Figure 1.3: Ecosystem services (clean air and water, wildfruit, ifishimu,
timber etc.) are under threat across the sub-catchment for climate AND
development purposes.

water is an abundant resource in Zambia. As a result,
water management (and sanitation) has already proven
to be problematic with regular borehole failure, poor
groundwater management and pit latrine systems that
are routinely flooded – exacerbating existing sanitation
problems. Water access is highly unequal and link to
governance structures (see Case Study 3.1 in Module 3),
although allocation systems and quotas are in place, these
are not always effectively implemented.
Some ecosystem services are critical, while some are used
to supplement livelihoods in times of risk. Food security,
also dependent on ecosystem service provisioning, is
under threat everywhere and linked to high levels of
malnutrition in some districts. Climate change impacts
on both ecosystem functioning and the conditions under
which agricultural activities can take place. As Figure 1.3
illustrates, much of the ecosystems in the Kafue sub-Basin
are already in danger (data layers link to, for example,

institutional capacity around conservation levels of wetland
and forest reserves).
Knowledge is a significant factor. Relatively little is known
about groundwater, its availability and sustainability. While
a seemingly attractive resource in districts that have little
surface water or to communities that struggle to access
surface water, boreholes are already problematic in that they
run dry when recharge is slow, or they become contaminated
as a drinking resource. There is already evidence that the
water table is dropping and that hydrological cycles, and
therefore flows, are changing.
Are these permanent changes? What pathways of change
should we expect? Should water allocations alter and be
managed differently? How many boreholes can a given
geographical area sustain without negatively impacting the
water table? These, among others are questions that cannot
be answered on the current data and information available.
Continued »
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Hotspots (current)

Figure 1.4: Hotspot climate zones across the Kafue sub-Basin. Hotspot
mapping is a function of multiple interactions (for example, population,
infrastructure, levels of governance etc.) – showing that vulnerability
already exists.

Importantly, the R&V assessment conducted under this
project has demonstrated that water assessments need
to be done within the context of broader administrative
and political borders. For instance, rainfall in Angola
affects hydrological flows across the basin; similarly,
high levels of deforestation in Zimbabwe has knock-on
effects across its border with Zambia.

As a result of these, and other vulnerabilities (the District Risk
Profiles refer, for example), most of the Kafue districts fall within
Zambia’s areas of high climate vulnerability, or hotspot zones
(Figure 1.4), meaning that climate risks are high, governance
and institutions need strengthening, and are generally poor
and infrastructure is inadequate to support the development
and climate resilience needs of the sub-catchment.

» Spatial mapping is not a perfect science
We sought the best available data for our mapping
but spatial data is often limited. We chose three
axes for measuring the weights of these datasets in
combination: relevance to the summary indicator,
reliability (does the data reveal what is intended) and
resolution. Best datasets which were most relevant,
most reliable and of the highest resolution were
given a maximum score of three. Inferior datasets

could still be used but were relegated with a lower
weighting down to 1. The caveats are that the
approach is broad brush – it may reveal large-scale
patterns but it has to be borne in mind that the data
may hold imperfections. It is recommended that the
maps are used as such and always considered along
with good local field knowledge and where possible,
ground-truthing.
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Module 1 Exercise:
The 1st-to-4th Order Assessment
Understanding the 1st to 4th Order Impact Assessment Framework (Tool 1)
Climate impacts cascade through a system as shown
in Figure 1.4. The 1st-to-4th Order Impact Assessment
Framework allows us to assess the impacts of climate
change on other components, thus highlighting where
1st order impacts: Basic climatic parameters
eg. temperature, rainfall

vulnerability is concentrated and what the drivers of
vulnerability are, allowing us to identify the elements
of resilience.

1st

order

2nd order impacts: Physical and chemical
processes in physical and biotic environment, including
soil and water resources

2nd
order

3rd

3rd order impacts: Ecosystem services, agricultural
productivity, crop and livestock health

order

4th order impacts: Human health, livelihoods,
poverty, coping strategies, conflict, vulnerable people,
interaction with drivers of change, macro economy

The phenomenon of climate change and its impacts
are wide-ranging. It is common practice in climate
change assessments to take a sectoral approach,
but this invariably leads to a lack of cross-sectoral
integration, which is critical when assessing economic
and social system responses.
The OneWorld-developed “1st-to-4th Order Impact
Framework” provides a methodological tool for
examining the flow-through from climate effects
to ecosystem and livelihood impacts.” It allows us
to make explicit the linkages between basic climate
parameters (1st order), the resulting physical and
chemical processes in the physical and biotic
environment (2nd order), the resulting ecosystem
services and production potential (3rd order), and
finally the resultant social and economic conditions
(4th order). Feedbacks exist between the levels of
impacts, or ‘orders’ (Petrie, et al., 2015).
Using this tool, we start with the basic climate
parameters and gradually scale up to organism
and system levels. This way of viewing causation is

Figure 1.5: Tool 1: The 1st-to-4th
Order Impact Assessment model
for evaluating the cascading
impacts of climate change

4th

order

particularly suited to areas with common biophysical
and socio-economic systems and drivers; thus
providing a useful framework for analysing areas
that require climate adaptation and resilience action,
such as identifying policy and investment options for
building resilience in a given system.
This framework allows us to consider the context
specific effects of climate change meaning that
climate impacts are likely to have varying effects on
different parts of the basin. This is primarily because
of the variability of landscapes and socio-economic
systems across the River Basin. Each area that is seen
as highly vulnerable (see the vulnerability maps and
spatial mapping tools in Appendix 3) has a unique
range of impacts and risks, influencing our choice of
the most appropriate resilience building responses
– or identifying where adaptive capacity needs to be
strengthened the most. The tool is particularly useful in
raising levels of community and stakeholder awareness
and understanding of the risks and impacts of climate
change. An example of its application by the Mazabuka
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district officials and representatives (District workshops
cluster 3, July 2016) is outlined below, in Case Study 1.1.
Training activity #1:
Applying the 1st to 4th Order Impact Assessment tool

Working with breakaway groups, depending on the
number and type of participants in your training
workshop, you will facilitate the application of the

1st-to-4th Order Impact Assessment Framework, after
presenting relevant information and system-specific
context on the risk and vulnerability of climate change
in a given system. Remember that a community can
constitute a system. The training steps and activities
outlined in Table 1.5 are a guideline for training on
this module. You will tailor the steps below according
to your training context and participants.

Table 1.5: Training Guideline and Steps for Activities

Step/activity

Description

Resources and tools available/required

SECTION ONE: UNDERSTANDING THE CONCEPTS OF RISK AND VULNERABILITY, THE SYSTEM CONTEXT AND MODULE OBJECTIVES

#1

Prepare a presentation on Risk and Vulnerability (R&V)
in the system or context in which you are training. Refer
to the presentations attached in the appendices as a
guideline or template for preparing these presentations.
Be prepared to answer questions on and discuss the
presentation contents with participants in an informative
and interactive manner. Drawing on the information
in this module, your District Risk Profile, the spatial
mapping outputs and the presentation appendixed to this
module, cover the following in your presentation:
PP

Overview of R&V in the Kafue sub-Basin

PP

Socio-economic snapshot of the Kafue sub-Basin

PP

R&V construct and application in spatial mapping

PP

#2

#3

#4

PP

District Risk Profiles

PP

Spatial maps

PP

District Situational Analyses and Plans

PP

National climate assessments

An overview of spatial mapping and outcomes in the
Kafue sub-catchment

PP

Key vulnerability and livelihood stories in the Kafue

PP

Your District Risk Profile

Outline the objectives of this training module (day 1) and
inform participants of the day’s training outputs. Tailor
these to the expectations elicited in the introductory
session to the training.

Present the R&V presentation in an interactive session.
Ask participants to explain important concepts before
you present them, such as “What is adaptive capacity?”
and, “What are the most important elements of adaptive
capacity?”. Ask them to explain to you why gender is such
an important issue in relation to climate vulnerability.
Facilitate a discussion on the most difficult and emotive
issues that face the people in the system you are
training in and comment on their reactions vis-à-vis
strengthening adaptive capacity.
Facilitate a discussion on the R&V context in the system
you are training in.

PP

PP

Training Expectations elicited in the
introductory session
Training objectives and learning outcomes
outlined at the beginning and end of this
module

PP

Your own training objectives

PP

The presentation you have prepared

PP

PP

PP

The minds, knowledge and perceptions of
the participants in the room
Your own knowledge and context of the
system in which your participants are
operating in
Insight to the real challenges faced in the
system you are training in

PP

The talking points in this module

PP

District Risk Profiles

PP

Your presentation

PP

The information boxes in this module
Continued »
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Step/activity

Description

Resources and tools available/required

SECTION TWO: GROUP ACTIVITY: APPLYING THE 1ST T0 4TH ORDER IMPACT ASSESSMENT TOOL TO UNDERSTAND CLIMATE IMPACTS

#5

#6

Explain the 1st-to-4th Order Impact Assessment
Framework and present an example; design and explain
a context specific 1st-to-4th order impact assessment
exercise for the breakaway groups.
Divide the group into smaller groups. Limit each group
to 12 people or smaller. Provide each group with flipchart
paper and pens as well as the template and tool, with
handouts as applicable. Ask each group to select a
chairperson as well as a rapporteur. Tell them that each
group will be required to present their findings to the
plenary and evaluate each other’s work. Make sure that all
group outputs are properly recorded for future reference.
Allow 45 minutes for the exercise

#7

Groups present their 1st-to-4th order outcomes to the
plenary. Allow 10-15 minutes per presentation and
facilitate a plenary discussion on questions, comments
and evaluation of each presentation.

#8

Allow the rapporteur, selected at the beginning of the day,
15 minutes to present her or his main observations and
learnings from the day’s session. Wrap up the module.

PP

1st-to-4th Order Template

PP

District R&V profiles

PP

PP
PP

PP
PP

The presentation you prepared and gave in
section 1
1st-to-4th order Template (see Tool 1)
Handout of relevant slides from the R&V
Presentation
Flipcharts and pens for each group
Handout of exercise instructions
(see Box 1.1)

Box 1.1: Instructions for the 1st-to-4th Order Impact Assessment group exercise

1. Gather in your group, select a chair for the session as well as a rapporteur. Decide among your group
who will present on behalf of the group back to Plenary. Ensure your group has the tool template,
relevant handouts and information, flip chart paper and pens.
2. Using the 1st order climate parameters provided by the trainer (e.g. temperature increase, droughts, dry
spells), complete the 1st-to-4th Order Impact Assessment Framework, identifying the impacts of the 1st
order climate parameters throughout the system. Think about biophysical, sector and socio-economic
impacts across the system. Note that your system could be your district, ward, the location in which
your community functions, etc.
3. Once the template for the framework is complete and you have considered all possible impacts and
pathways of cause and effect related to the 1st order parameters provided, identify the level or order at
which you would target interventions. Give reasons.

Learning Outcomes
In this module, you will have learnt how to train
participants in:
PP Identifying climate risks and how they affect a
given system
PP Making the link between socio-economic
conditions, climate vulnerability and adaptive
capacity and resilience building
PP Understanding the impacts of climate change and

PP
PP

PP

how they cascade, sometimes rapidly, through a
system
Assessing the cause and effect pathways of change
Clarifying exactly what the sources of
vulnerability are to both climate change and
climate variability
Identifying at what level or order interventions
will have the most impact and why.
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case study 1.1

Mazabuka and water equality –
Applying the 1st-to-4th Order Impact Assessment
As identified in the district workshop held with
Mazabuka district (13-15 June 2016), the main
climate-related risks that the district experiences
are identified by Mazabuka participants as:
1. Floods
2. Droughts
3. Increased temperature (significant temperature
rise has been experienced already)
4. Rainfall variability – i.e. a shift in rainfall patterns
5. Strong winds
1st Order: Climatic change
• Significant rise in temperatures, variable seasonal rainfall, strong

winds, drought exposure is high.

This is supported by expert analysis and the literature,
evidenced in the District Risk Profiles developed by
OneWorld under the SCRiKA project.
Applying the 1st-to-4th Order Impact Assessment
to Mazabuka as a district considering increased
temperatures as a main climatic risk provides an example
of the application of the tool in this case study district
(Figure 1.6).

1

st

order

Figure 1.6 Outcomes of
the 1st-to-4th Order Impact
Assessment in Mazabuka

2nd Order: Physiobiological impacts
• Increased evapotranspiration due to higher temperatures,

affecting soil, plants and open water surfaces.

• Hydrological flows affected – decreased run-off
• Evaporation from water bodies and soil is increased
• Transpiration from living-plant surfaces is increased
• Heavy reliance on groundwater (wells and boreholes)
• Soil salinization risk increases

2nd
order

3rd Order: Ecosystem, agriculture, livestock impacts
•F
 loodplain vegetation, grassland and savanna transformed – loss of arable

and grazing land

• Low crop yields, including for rainfed maize (not drought resistant).
• Poor yields result in low nutrition and less income;
•D
 eforestation (charcoal production to supplement incomes) and land degradation

(land clearing for increased cropland) heightened;
• Loss of energy (hydropower) during drought
• Pastoralists seek out pasture for animals, may lead to localized overgrazing in areas

3rd

order

4th Order: Human health, livelihoods, poverty impacts
•F
 ood insecurity may lead to malnutrition, which increases the disease burden (more susceptible

to illness).

• Lowered

incomes results in increasing poverty levels (particularly in rural areas);
• Increased competition for both resources (land, water, ecosystem provisioning) and labour – migration

towards commercial centres

• Increased interaction between livestock and wildlife competing for grazing and water results in increased

animal disease burden (e.g. east Coast Fever)

• E
 nergy-related issues affect commercial enterprises, which suffer from decreased productivity and

impacts on turnover, which may extend to macro-economy (national) level (e.g. impact from 2015/2016
drought on GDP)
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4th

order

case study 1.2

Mazabuka and water equality – Analysing ecosystem service
provisioning using the 1st-to-4th Order Impact Assessment tool
as a conceptual framework

4th
3rd
2nd
1st
Figure 1.7: Using the 1st-to-4th Order Impact Assessment
for ecosystem service provisioning

The 1st-to-4th Order Impact Assessment Tool can also be
used as a conceptual framework to analyse impacts of
other (climate-related) factors on an integrated system (as
opposed to a geographical area). The changed hydrological
cycle in the Kafue Flats has impacts for the people and
animals residing in the district of Mazabuka. By applying
the 1st-to-4th Order Impact Assessment, we can see how
these impacts cascade through the system, as outlined in
the example below.
1st Order: change in seasonal rainfall and localised
flooding: Annual cyclical flooding of the Kafue flats has
altered over the past decade (annual cyclical flooding no
longer takes place with regularity), altering the important
wetland eco-system. On the other hand, localised flooding
in other areas causes the agrochemicals and pesticides
used in industrial-scale agricultural production (such as
sugar farming) to be flushed into the wetland and water
systems of the Kafue Flats. Changes in seasonal flooding
increases levels of nitrogen and phosphorous in open
bodies of water, thus also interacting with this process.
2nd Order: Nutrient rich additives in water result in an
environment conducive to the growth of invasive plants
species such as water hyacinth or Mimosa pigra. The
conditions for this are exacerbated by changes in seasonal
flooding allowing impenetrable groves of invasive plants to
be formed, stifling pasture land and preventing access to

waterways. The changed ecological and water-flow regime from
these plants in turn affects the growth of native plant species.
For example, due to the changed water regime, the area
experiences Acacia tree growth expansion in other ecologically
sensitive areas, such as grassland needed for grazing. The Kafue
region is a valuable area for pastoralists, but the reduction in
grassland from Acacia trees is slowly affecting their ability to
feed their livestock, including in migratory areas. In addition,
the growth of M. pigra also blocks the access to fresh water
systems for watering and household purposes.
3rd Order: Floodplain vegetation is transformed – resulting
in a loss of important habitat for vulnerable species, such
as the Wattled Crane (approximately 60% of the global
population is located in the Kafue Flats region). Investigations
into the loss of shallow open water (resulting from expanding
native and invasive plant species from the increased levels of
agricultural pollution in the extensive water bodies nearby), has
determined that their breeding grounds and feeding habits
are being affected. The loss and degradation of the wetland
systems is likely to contribute to their ultimate demise as a
species.
4th Order: Alongside the macro impacts of climate change
in the ecologically sensitive Kafue Flats, the loss of wildlife and
habitat in a local system triggers even larger impacts, such
as the spread of disease and desertification in areas where
animals might converge to seek out water and forage areas.
This results in increased competition for land, water and other
natural resources, is also likely to have implications for land
degradation due to localised overgrazing. Thus, the actual
carrying capacity of the land is seen to be indirectly affected
by pollutants.
Due to the loss of non-food based ecosystem services,
the loss of habitat in the Kafue region has implications for
the survival of species, changes in availability of fuel wood,
ecosystem provisioning, and impacts on water and food
access for local people and animals. A concern for pastoralists
is where they will find new watering sources, grazing and
roaming land for their cattle, sheep and goats should the
chemical pollution of the Kafue region continue to stimulate
the growth of invasive plant species.
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module 2

Climate mainstreamed
development planning
key concepts

Adaptation mainstreaming
The iterative process of integrating adaptation
considerations into policy-making, budgeting and
implementation processes at national, sector and subnational levels. It is a multi-year, multi-stakeholder
effort that entails working with government actors
(head of state’s office, environment, finance and
planning bodies, sector and sub-national bodies,
political parties and parliament, national statistics
office and judicial system), non-governmental actors
(civil society, academia, business and industry,
general public and communities, and the media) and
development actors (UNDP-UNEP, 2011: 80).
Climate lens
An analytical tool to examine a strategy, policy,
plan or policy measure (e.g. law and regulation). It
involves examining the extent to which a strategy,
policy, plan or policy measure under consideration
could be vulnerable to risks arising from climate
variability or change; the extent to which climate risks
have been taken into consideration in the course
of the formulation of the strategy, policy, plan or
policy measure; the extent to which it could increase
vulnerability, leading to maladaptation (e.g. for
certain population groups, regions or sectors); and
what amendments might be warranted to address
climate risks (OECD 2009 in UNDP-UNEP, 2011: 81).

Climate-resilient pathways and sustainable
development
Sustainable development requires managing many
threats and risks, including climate change. Because
climate change is a growing threat to development,
sustainability will be more difficult to achieve for
many locations, systems, and populations unless
development pathways are pursued that are resilient
to effects of climate change (Denton et al., 2014:
1110).
Co-benefits
The positive effects that a policy or measure aimed
at one objective might have on other objectives,
irrespective of the net effect on overall social welfare.
Co-benefits are often subject to uncertainty and
depend on local circumstances and implementation
practices, among other factors. Co-benefits are also
referred to as ancillary benefits (IPCC, 2012: 1762).
Maladaptation
Occurs when an action or process increases
vulnerability to climate change–related hazards.
Maladaptive actions and processes often include
planned development policies and measures that
deliver short-term gains or economic benefits, but
can eventually lead to exacerbated vulnerability in
the medium- to long-term (UNDP 2004).
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Learning Objectives
PP

PP

PP

To understand the history and logic of
mainstreaming in general
To understand a strategic and practical approach
to mainstreaming climate change
To understand how the primary, practical
approaches to mainstreaming differ

PP

PP

To determine a roadmap to reach the ideal
approach to mainstreaming
To use the guideline for mainstreaming: from
finding the entry points; applying the building
blocks for mainstreaming; and preparing for
implementation

key information

MAINSTREAMING CLIMATE INTO DEVELOPMENT PLANNING IS A
COUNTRY-LED APPROACH IN ZAMBIA
The impacts of climate change are already undermining
planned development outcomes across Zambia. The
Kafue sub-catchment, with its particular vulnerabilities,
is no exception, not least because of the already severe
experiences of climate variability and changes in
seasonal rainfall. Mainstreaming climate adaptation
and resilience responses into development planning
is rapidly gaining importance on the policy agenda.
Climate mainstreaming is already happening at
the national development level. Zambia’s Sixth
National Development Plan (SNDP), and its Revision,
mainstreams climate change in an increasingly robust
process. The Revised SNDP (R-SNDP, 2013-2016) notes
the importance of implementing measures to enhance
adaptive capacity of the population to changing climate
through integration of issues of climate change into
sector programmes. Attention is drawn to the negative
impacts of adverse weather on the performance of the
critically important agriculture sector and, with regard
to the energy sector, it calls for the need to exploit “the
most cost-effective hydro energy resources, putting in
place an efficient and effective fuel supply system while
mitigating the effects of climate change”. Monitoring
and evaluation (M&E – see Module 5) of climate
change adaptation and mitigation is noted with regard
to water resource development and management, a
sector in which resources for climate change are also
mainstreamed into budget and financial plans. The need
for strengthened capacity for disaster risk management,
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mitigation and adaptation to effects of climate change
is also noted. Thus mainstreaming climate resilience is
a strategic country-led approach in Zambia.
In parallel, Zambia has been undergoing a process of
empowering local government by devolving governance
to district and ward levels. After years in the making,
the Constitutional Amendment Bill was passed in
January 2016, which aims to strengthen decentralisation
through devolution by providing a clear roadmap for the
attainment of a decentralised governance system. Key to
this achievement is the inclusion of “people’s participation”
in the decentralisation process via the ward development
committees (WDCs) (see Module 3). However, few districts
and wards have fully established the WDC’s. Mainstreaming
climate change into district plans can provide an
opportunity to accelerate the pace of devolution for the
simple reason, as this module will demonstrate, that in the
absence of the people’s voice, building robust and lasting
climate change responses will not be possible.
In summary, the time for mainstreaming climate change
into all levels of development planning in Zambia is ripe.
The enabling conditions exist even if not fully established
(e.g. the WDCs). Political will is evident in the climate
mainstreamed national development planning process,
with the Seventh National Development Plan, also climate
mainstreamed, about to be launched (expected soon after
Zambian elections on the 11th August 2016).
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Talking Points

» Mainstreaming is not a new strategy
Developing and developed countries have a history of
mainstreaming other transversal issues such as HIV/
AIDS, Gender and Environmental Change into
planned development, for the same reason that it is
now necessary to mainstream climate change. There is
thus already an understanding of what mainstreaming
looks like, i.e. where governments incorporate crosscutting concerns, such as climate change or gender,
into existing policy. However, despite the history
and investment in mainstreaming transversal issues
into planned development, there is still no clear
understanding of the concept, nor does an exact
blueprint exist.
Indeed, a blueprint is not feasible as there is no ‘one
size fits all’ approach that can be meaningful, given
that each system or context is different (cultures differ
from district to district as much as the economic and
climatic conditions vary). It is more helpful to think
of mainstreaming in terms of principles, systems,
framework tools, discrete tools and techniques.
Districts will benefit from establishing a roadmap
for mainstreaming climate change as a customised
‘blueprint’ for their districts that considers how they
move from their current state (or business-as-usual)
to a desired ‘new normal’.
This is feasible given that efforts to mainstream
climate change into development planning at a
decentralised level of governance is still at a relatively
early stage in Zambia, and much can be learned from
the mainstreaming of other transversal issues, such
as Gender. Adequate integration of climate risks will
require a paradigm shift, in which investments and
development patterns incorporate what we know
about future climate conditions. Only then we can
avoid causing new vulnerabilities.
Governance structures and the development context
– along with climate vulnerabilities – vary from
district to district. It will be useful at the outset for
planning officials and their stakeholders to determine
their desired mainstreaming strategy by asking what
they want to achieve from climate mainstreamed
development planning. Essentially there are three
strategies to choose from (see Box 2.1). These strategies
will underpin the district mainstreaming roadmap

or blueprint. The blueprint can also take account of
desired shifts from one strategy to a more desirable
approach, depending on the district circumstances.
Box 2.1: A typology for mainstreaming strategies

With growing awareness across the world of the
increasing risks from climate change, many countries
have begun to integrate development and climate
policies. However, the means to achieve this integration
differ and are not without controversy. It is useful to
understand the typology of mainstreaming strategies
that exist, noting that the distinguishing aspect of
mainstreaming is that it changes or transforms how
development occurs. UNEP-UNDP, for example,
apply the following definition: “Mainstreaming
climate change adaptation is an iterative process of
integrating adaptation measures into policy-making,
budgeting, implementation and monitoring processes
at national, sectoral and sub-national levels in view of
climate change impacts” (UNDP-UNEP, 2011). As such,
mainstreaming can be integrationist, agenda setting or
transformative:
PP Integrationist – Mainstreaming is achieved by
adding on a component to existing plans in
a manner that may not take consideration of
extraneous issues such as social inequalities and
state issues.
PP Agenda setting – a more consultative process that
allows for marginalised voices.
PP Transformative – how climate change adaptation is
mainstreamed offers opportunities for transforming
the existing development agenda, providing
adaptation and development co-benefits that are
necessary to overcome existing power differences
and issues.
Ultimately, a transformative strategy will facilitate
access to emerging global climate finance. The Green
Climate Fund (GCF), the newest global fund for climate
change, encourages transformative approaches,
favouring projects that embrace transformation,
demonstrating how this will be achieved through project
implementation.
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key concept

A transformative strategy is ideal. Climate change
is not presenting as a temporary challenge, calling
rather for a new way of life. Hence, transformative
approaches call for far deeper changes in society.
“Although many transformative adaptations are
technological, they are also behavioural, affecting
how individuals and society make decisions and
allocate resources to cope with climate change. They
may alternatively include fundamental changes in
institutional arrangements, priorities, and norms”
(Kates et al., 2012: 1).
“Mainstreaming should aim to transform the
organisational culture of governments and public
bodies and to improve the quality of public policy and
of governance itself” (Mackay and Bilton 2003, in
IIED, 2013:6).

note to trainers

Discussion questions:
Drawing on examples of climate mainstreaming
in Zambia, which strategies seem to have been
adopted?
PP Discuss transformative adaptation – Why should
it be adopted as a strategy? What development
co-benefits could result? Can you give an example
of transformative adaptation that is currently
being implemented in Zambia?
PP

» Factors constraining mainstreaming
While development plans provide natural entry points
for climate change, related in the main to safeguards,
prioritisation and investment choices, there are
significant constraining factors or barriers that need to
be removed, not least of which is that mainstreaming
often requires monumental socio-political change –
one of the primary reasons that mainstreaming efforts
around other transversal issues, have largely failed.
Constraints include:
PP Mainstreaming
requires change – particularly
within organisational cultures which must break
with old practices and approaches, and adopt new
concepts and ways of thinking.
PP Mainstreaming frequently competes with, and
responds to, other policy priorities.
PP Lack of coordination between government sectors,
lack of technical capacity, and discrepancies between
long-term development goals and short-term
adaptation interventions constrain mainstreaming
efforts.
PP Other factors (such as unclear distribution of costs
and benefits, fragmented management, mismatches
in scale of governance and implementation, lack
and unequal distribution of climate information
and data, lack of institutional memory, capacity
and skills, and trade-offs with other priorities) may
also limit the smooth mainstreaming of climate
adaptation action into development.
PP A major factor constraining the “mainstreaming”
of climate adaptation into development is the
disconnect between access to globally available
adaptation funds and developing countries’ own
development agenda.
PP In
other mainstreaming areas, despite large
investments made into capacity building, awareness
raising and institutional policy development, most
mainstreaming (gender, HIV/AIDS etc.) efforts
are yet to deliver against goals and objectives and
thus there is often no measurable way to determine
success.

» Factors enabling mainstreaming: the building
blocks

Three main building blocks are identified that will
aid the mainstreaming of climate resilience into
development planning (Figure 2.1). These building
blocks are underpinned by stakeholder engagement
that runs throughout the entire mainstreaming process.
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Mainstreaming
Building Blocks

Finding the
entry points and
setting the stage

Mainstreaming
CC adaptation
into policy

POLICY & PLANNING
BUILDING BLOCK

PROJECTS
BUILDING BLOCK

ENABLING ENVIRONMENT
BUILDING BLOCK

Planning for
implementation

S TA K E H O L D E R E N G A G E M E N T

Figure 2.1: Building blocks for mainstreaming
climate change

note to trainers

Trainers should emphasise that these building
block elements are essential to getting climate
adaptation projects off the ground.

i) Enabling environment building block

An enabling environment is cross-cutting and must
be in place. Two key aspects underpin this:
PP Political will
–– Is there political will? From where (e.g.
politicians, donors, technocrats)?
–– What is it responding to (e.g. UNFCCC
global mechanisms, parliamentary debate)?
PP Information Services
–– What information is available to support
decision making?
–– Is there a national system for generating
climate information?
–– Is there information to help planners with
uncertainty?
–– Is there information on costs and benefits and
socio economic conditions?

When going through the building blocks,
participants should be able to
a) Identify whether the building blocks are in place
within their context; and
b) Identify current barriers to establishing these
building blocks, noting the common factors
that constrain mainstreaming in the previous
talking point.

ii) Policy and planning building block

This building block comprises the applicable policy
framework (climate change policy, development
policy and strategies, environmental policy, water
policies, etc.), the pertinent institutional arrangements
(councils, cross sector coordinating platforms, etc.)
and financial planning processes. Questions to ask
within each of these components are:
PP Policy framework
–– How is climate change reflected in policy?
–– Has climate change been integrated into
planning cycles? Which ones?
PP Institutional arrangements

PP

–– What institutional arrangements are in
place to mainstream climate change into
development planning, policy and monitoring
and evaluation processes?
–– Are the roles and responsibilities for climate
and development planning and decision
making processes clearly mapped out?
–– Are these institutional arrangements
sustainable?
Financial Planning
–– How have climate change interventions
been costed and integrated into national
development priorities and budgets?
–– Have you engaged with key political and
economic decision-makers in government
around budget allocations?
–– Is there a resource mobilisation strategy
in place to support stated climate resilient
building objectives?
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iii) Programmes and projects building block

Projects and programmes that may be off budget
still constitute an important building block for
mainstreaming climate change and are often a source
of additional climate and development funding.
SCRiKA, supported through the National Climate
Change Secretariat (NCCS) within the Ministry of
Finance under the umbrella of the Pilot Programme
for Climate Resilience (PPCR) in Zambia, is one
example.
Important questions to consider are:
What programmes and projects exist to climateproof development planning in Zambia?
PP How
could such projects and programmes
potentially be integrated into national, sectoral or
local development plans?
PP How do projects and programmes have the
potential to deliver climate resilience at scale?
PP

The Importance of stakeholder
engagement
Trainers should emphasise the fact that stakeholder
engagement occurs throughout the mainstreaming
process, from inception through policy development,
implementation and monitoring.
Building the foundation for climate mainstreaming
requires a consideration of the different dimensions
of climate mainstreaming into planned development.
Three dimensions are integral:
i) Development policy objectives provide important
entry points that must be climate resilient while
promoting resilience;
ii) Given that climate impacts, particularly rainfall,
can be highly localised, varying in pattern and
seasonality from one ward to the next, the
dimension of spatial planning scales is critical
to reflecting local contexts (see Module 1 and
Appendix 3), allowing for flexible approaches;
ii) Temporal scales is the third dimension,
recognising that climate impacts also change over
time. Since there is uncertainty in the prediction of
these changes, flexibility is also important with this
dimension.
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Box 2.2: Elaborating the three dimensions of climate
mainstreaming

Development Policy Objectives:
PP Development planning must both be climate
resilient and promote climate resilience
PP Development Policy Objectives require means of
implementation: economic incentives, adaptation
projects, disaster risk reduction mechanisms
Spatial Planning Scales:
PP The cross scale nature of climate change (see
Module 1) necessitates better integration
between local and national planning and policy
responses;
PP Local planning more reflective of local contexts;
PP Local adaptive planning often has more agility
than national (e.g. adjusting to seasonal rainfall
patterns;
PP National planning can support local with
infrastructure and access to public resources
and service
Temporal Planning Scales:
PP Climate change impacts over time and these
impacts change over time;
PP The right decisions are needed at the right time;
PP Standalone
project-based approaches to
adaptation tend to fail as a means of addressing
the different timescales of climate impacts;
PP Programmatic responses linked into development
planning cycles are key.

» Primary approaches to mainstreaming
climate change

Development planners and stakeholders related to the
planning process, can choose from three approaches
to mainstream climate change, which range in levels
of ambition and, therefore, potential impact. The
easiest and perceived “less” risky route is to climate
proof development, by simply protecting planned
developments from the potential impacts of climate
change, such as climate proofing roads and bridges to
guard against the risk of floods. The more complex
option is to integrate climate resilience from the outset
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of development planning, locating development as
a primary objective and preventing climate change
from hindering objectives related to this in any way
(Development First). A middle-of-the-road option is
to address climate risks in addition to planning for
development, isolating the intervention in terms of
climate policy or actions (Climate First).
Considering which approach to adopt is part of
developing a climate mainstreaming blueprint and
should be considered practically in conjunction
with the type of strategy selected (discussed earlier
in this module, see Box 2.1). Put another way, a
transformative strategy may underpin the blueprint,
but getting to that point may require adopting
different practical approaches at different stages in
the climate mainstreaming lifecycle, working slowly
toward an end objective.
For example, a development-first approach goes
hand-in-hand with achieving a transformative
strategy. However, adopting development-first may
not work immediately on embarking on a climate
mainstreaming pathway and using a hybrid between
climate- and development-first approaches may
enable a district to transition to an ideal state.
The three approaches are further outlined in detail
below.
1. T
 he climate proofing approach – a risk-based
approach to adaptation
PP

PP

PP

Protect development interventions planned in
isolation of climate change by increasing capacity
to cope with or recover from the effects of climate
change. Climate resilience is often added later to
minimise its effects.
“Climate-proofing” is primarily concerned with
protecting development investments from the
impacts of climate change.
The entry point is often project-based, thus
streamlining integration of climate change into
existing development plans and enabling the
growing capacity to respond to more frequent or
more extremes of events.

2. T
 he climate-first approach – an incremental
approach to building climate resilience
PP

PP

PP

Entry point is often distinguished from climate policy,
or is strategy based.
Often results in climate resilient pilots with the
more successful ones being scaled-up or integrated
into existing development plans with national
coming later.

3. T
 he development-first approach – a development
planning systems approach
PP

PP

PP

PP

Has climate resilience as an integral part of
planning from the outset.
Policy makers focus on making development plans
climate resilient so that they can deliver climate
resilient developmental outcomes.
Entry point is often a national, local or sectoral
development planning framework.
Systems-based
approach
that
provides
opportunities for the medium and long term
solutions.

From a PPCR/SCRiKA perspective, the strategic
route desired for each district’s mainstreaming
blueprint is transformative and the desired pathway
for getting there is a development-first approach.
Recognising that development-first may not be
feasible from the outset, a hybrid of climate and
development-first can be used as the starting point,
noting that development-first is the ultimate goal.
key concept

Applying the hybrid approach means
a) implementing climate interventions in parallel
to implementing development plans; and
b) reflecting the climate interventions in the
development plan itself.

note to trainers

Discussion questions:
How does each approach contribute positively to
climate resilience?
PP What are the pros and cons of each of the
mainstreaming approaches?
PP

Addresses incremental changes in existing climate
risks, gradually increasing a society’s capacity to
cope with extremes and variability.
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» Determining viable entry points
In a development-first approach, identifying the
opportunities for mainstreaming climate change into
development are relatively easy to locate; existing
development plans and their revisions provide
entry points for climate change. Entry points are
the components of a development plan that can be
capitalised upon for minimising climate risk. In other
words, entry points for mainstreaming climate
change are the development planning objectives
that are the most at risk of not being achieved due
to climate impacts.
Finding the entry points calls for understanding
the linkages between climate change and national
development priorities, as well as understanding the
governmental, institutional and political contexts
and needs, in order to define pro-poor adaptation
outcomes on which to focus.
When determining viable entry points the focus
should be on key points in national policy and
planning cycles, particularly those concerning
safeguards, prioritisation and investment choices.
At the sub-national level, when identifying entry
points, it is important to consider: implementation of
decentralisation policies, district planning processes,
and preparation of subnational budgets.
The identification of thematic entry points is
important in considering the key elements of adaptive
capacity that need to be strengthened and helps to
further prioritise projects and actions (preparation
for project design in Module 4). From Module 1,
we saw that the key dimensions of adaptive capacity
include:
PP Education
PP Literacy
PP Income
PP Public health
PP Gender equality
PP Market access
PP Knowledge
PP Technology uptake and access
PP Institutions
PP Governance and the regulatory framework
These dimensions can be clustered into thematic
entry points, as outlined in Table 2.1.
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Table 2.1: Thematic entry points and dimensions of
adaptive capacity
ADAPTIVE CAPACITY DIMENSION

THEMATIC ENTRY POINT

Institutions

Governance Theme

Governance and the regulatory
framework
Education

Social Theme

Literacy
Public health
Technology uptake
Knowledge

Environmental Theme

Income

Economic Development
Theme

Market access
Technology access

Finding the most appropriate entry points in planned
development for climate change necessitates applying
information on climate change risks relevant to each
district. The simplest and most effective filter is to ask
the question: which development policy objectives
face the highest risk of climate change impacting on
the achievement of their stated targets and objectives?
Knowledge of climate risks and applying this
knowledge in conducting a 1st-to-4th Order Impact
Assessment (see Module 1) provides the tools
and resources needed to answer this question.
Establishing the ‘right’ entry points is a prioritisation
process in most, if not all of the Kafue sub-basin
districts; all the primary livelihoods are impacted by
climate change. The information in Module 1 and
the SCRiKA R&V assessment (final report in press)
confirms this. Starting with the development policy
objectives that face the greatest climate impacts
can be likened to taking out an insurance policy
against climate risk that allows us to also slowly
mainstream climate change across all development
policy objectives over time. The dimensions of
mainstreaming are an important consideration
here: Which impacts take place immediately and
which are more gradual, allowing more time to
react? Which climate impacted development policy
objectives affect the broader spatial locations, thus
affecting more of our population and livelihoods, as
in the case of a widespread drought?
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Module 2 Exercise:
Identifying Entry Points and Possible Adaptation Projects
Understanding a programmatic approach to climate mainstreaming
This exercise will bring together the elements of climate
mainstreaming through a programmatic approach
that uses a framework of three components (Figure
2.2). It is intended to give participants an overview
of the necessary steps of climate mainstreaming, with
the ultimate aim of guiding participants through the
process of selecting an entry point for intervention
and identifying possible resilience-building projects.

Step 1

Development
Plan
Component

Step 2

Climate
Change Risks

Step 3

Adaptation
and Disaster
Risk Reduction
Opportunities

note to trainers

Trainers should present each of the steps outlined
below before breaking participants up into smaller
groups for the activity.
It should be made clear to participants that each
successive element builds on previous work, but
the chronology is not fixed. Rather, mainstreaming
is an iterative process in which activities may take
place in parallel or in an order determined by a
country’s particular priorities and needs.
PP Strategic, political-will level decisions need to
be taken at the top; however, implementation
decisions should be taken at the level that is
closest to the population concerned.
PP Both top-down and bottom-up approaches
to mainstreaming need to be included and
harmonised.
PP Flexibility
and adaptive management are
critical success factors.
PP Strong links need to be made between
adaptation and mitigation, and with sustainable
development.
The Climate and Development Planning Template
below should be used to record discussion
outcomes and consolidate their thinking for
Steps 1-3 below. At the end of Training Activity
#2, this template will also be used to present
their mainstreaming approaches and potential
adaptation projects to the larger group.

Figure 2.2: The Climate and Development Planning
Template

» Step 1 – Development Plan Component:
Determining your approach—Climate Proof,
Climate-First, or Development-First—and your
entry points.
Participants must first decide which climate
mainstreaming approach they will use to integrate
climate projects into development planning. Trainers
should ask participants to consider their district
Development Policy Objectives when answering the
following questions:
PP Which mainstreaming approach will you adopt and
why – climate proof, climate-first, or developmentfirst? Consider the pros and cons of each approach.
Be prepared to explain your choice to the larger
group.
PP Which overarching development policy objectives
in the district development plan are the most
vulnerable to climate change in your district?
Note: these will be your entry points for climate
mainstreaming.
After participants have selected their approach, they
must determine their most climate-vulnerable district
Development Policy Objectives as entry points.
Participants should identify development policy
objectives with respect to possible interventions
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(e.g. water, health, agriculture) and thematic grouping,
e.g. Governance, Social, Environmental, Economic
Development (see Table 2.1). Participants should
consider the following questions:
PP Which sector or thematic entry point group is
most vulnerable to climate change in your district?
Why?
Within that entry theme, which development policy
objective is most at risk of not being achieved due to
climate impacts? Why?
note to trainers

Trainers should note that, in Module 4,
participants will be asked to apply a Multi-Criteria
Decision Making (MCDM) support tool to their
selected thematic entry points, which will be used
to ascertain the effectiveness and appropriateness
of climate change interventions. Because the
decisions made during this exercise will directly
link to the remaining exercises, it is important
that participants be able to explain the rationale
behind their selection of thematic entry point.

» Step 2 – Climate Change Risks Component:
Identifying how the achievement of the
development priority objective will be impacted
negatively by climate change.
Determining climate risks to the development policy
objective should be done with consideration of the
linkages between Climate Change, Development and
Poverty. The 1st-to-4th Order Impact assessment tool
applied in Module 1 facilitates this assessment and
can be elaborated as required, adding from additional
literature reviews and research if needed. It allows us to
establish the implications of the symptoms of climate
change (e.g. greater frequency and severity of extreme
events), and the local or country environmental and
socio-economic conditions. Climate change poses
a risk to development—and development planning
should take account of the anticipated impacts of
climate change.
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note to trainers

Trainers should ask participants to consider
the outcomes of the 1st-to-4th order exercise in
Module 1 when completing Step 2 with respect
to their chosen development policy objective.
Under the Climate Change Risks Component in
their template, participants should consider the
following questions:
PP What climate risk poses the greatest threat
to your district’s development priorities (e.g.
drought, flood, extreme events)?
PP What are the direct and indirect impacts (think
1st-to-4th order) of climate change on your
chosen development policy objective?

When considering climate change risks to
development objectives, participants should consider
the following two concepts:
1. The adaptation deficit: From an agricultural
perspective, by way of example, the adaptation
deficit refers to circumstances in which, even under
existing climatic conditions, the agriculture sector
is less productive, less efficient and less resilient to
unanticipated shocks than it could be.
A changing climate—such as greater frequency
and severity of extreme weather events – has
implications for a country’s environmental and
socio-economic situation. The poorest countries
already often face an adaptation deficit, characterised
by a failure to adapt adequately to existing climate
risks (IPCC 2007). Otherwise considered as
low adaptive capacity, this usually arises from
inadequate efforts to manage natural resources (e.g.
water allocations and access), to protect ecosystem
services (e.g. water, timber, wild fruits, nutritious
soils) and/or to protect infrastructure from negative
consequences of climate change (e.g. easily flooded
or damaged roads and bridges, flooded pit latrine
systems causing poor sanitation). Low levels of
information and market access are also important
contributors to the ‘adaptation deficit’.
As climate change impacts accelerate and cascade
through the system, so the adaptation deficit – or
low adaptive capacity – has the potential to increase
dramatically, worsening poverty and increasing
vulnerability.
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2. Maladaptation: At the same time as dealing with an
adaptation deficit, a country’s development choices
can worsen its vulnerability to the impacts of climate
change, a phenomenon known as maladaptation.
“Maladaptation” refers to interventions that, in
addressing specific development objectives, end up
being counter-productive with respect to adapting
to climate change or supporting the adaptive
capacity of local communities (WB, 2010: 5). In
other words, they are actions that may inadvertently
increase vulnerability to climate impacts.

For instance, development strategies can increase
dependency on climate-sensitive resources (e.g. maize
and some livestock). Another example is that of an
agricultural policy that might support a monoculture
of high-value crops (e.g. through maize subsidies) with
the objective of maximising production and incomes.
In the absence of insurance against yield losses, farmers’
income becomes more vulnerable to climate variability
(World Bank 2010, GN 4). In this example, ‘businessas-usual’ costs businesses, farms, crops, livestock, water
resources, livelihoods, lives and GDP.

case study 2.1

Maladaptation in the Kafue – the case of Mazabuka
In Mazabuka, the commercial sugar industry
has historically made significant and long-term
investments in irrigation schemes, such as canal
systems, in order to improve productivity in the
commercial sugar sector. These investments could
not have taken into account climate-related shifts in
rainfall that have subsequently occurred. A response
to variable seasonal rainfall and the loss of rainfed
agricultural land is to expand irrigated land and invest
in more water for irrigation to protect or even enhance
yields. However, actions such as these – taken in order
to avoid or reduce the vulnerability to climate change
– could result in increasing the vulnerability of other
systems, sectors or social groups (Bartnett, et al. 2013).
Indeed, these schemes are now proving to be
unsustainable in the long-term. In addition, the
destruction of forests and natural vegetation (for
charcoal production and land clearing for agriculture)
is increasing vulnerability to climate-related impacts
across the Kafue sub-catchment (as highlighted in
Module 1). This creates a feedback loop whereby the
hydrological balances are further affected by land
degradation – meaning that hydrology and land
systems are much more susceptible to the impacts of
stronger and/or more frequent floods and droughts,
with the resultant impacts on crops.
A shift in technologies is required and is already taking
place. Nakambala Sugar has converted around 25%
of their irrigation systems to pivot irrigation, a costly
investment given the existence of a comprehensive
canal irrigation system (that also relies more on labour).
A driver for this investment is the protection of future

yields and revenues in a water system that the industry
perceives to be an increasing operational risk. The
reasons for the increasing risk of water insecurity are both
human behavior and climate-related. A combination of
potential changes to the currently inequitable water
system and changing seasonal rainfall and hydrological
patterns is recognised as a risk contributor.
Existing inequalities of water access are becoming
starker while the dominant, canal-based irrigation
schemes have increased the sugar sector’s dependency
on water, in a way that is not sustainable in the longer
term. While cross-sectoral adaptation is required
in order to address trade-offs between ecosystem
services and avoid maladaptation, new irrigation
schemes, designed specifically to address dryspells or
dry periods, may fail if overall precipitation and water
availability (including groundwater) decreases in the
long-term. Mazabuka already faces in-migration due
to perceived employment opportunities, with urban
water demands from a growing urban population
adding pressure to water resources. Moreover, in
this scenario, even where actions take future climate
impacts into account, such as climate proofing new
roads to ensure that they are weatherproofed from
an engineering standpoint, they fail to account for
unintended consequences of these activities. For
example, access to new (or improved) roads might
trigger new human settlements or commercial centres
in areas highly exposed to particular impacts of climate
change (OECD 2009), such as the floodplains of the
Kafue Flats, putting those communities immediately
at risk through maladaptation.
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» Step 3 – Adaptation and Disaster Risk Reduction

PP

Opportunities Component:

Identifying adaptation projects that align with
and enable the achievement of development
priority objectives.
Once participants have selected their vulnerable
development priority objectives and outlined the
associated climate risks, they can begin to narrow
down projects that will reduce the negative impact
of climate change on these development policy
objectives. The economic assessment (MCDM) tool
in Module 4 will expand on this process.
Identifying potential projects that can be integrated
into district or ward development plan objectives
involves the following preparation activities, some of
which will have already been completed in Steps 1
and 2:
PP Conduct impact, vulnerability and adaptation
assessments to identify the population groups,
regions and sectors that are currently the most
vulnerable and can also be used to estimate future
impacts and vulnerabilities.
PP Conduct economic analyses to provide locationspecific evidence of the potential economic costs of
climate change impacts and the benefits of investing
in adaptation. It is important for convincing decision
makers at various levels that climate change has
economic implications that will make achievement
of development objectives more difficult.

PP

Design demonstration projects with high impact
and high probability of success. These are a powerful
means to foster interest and commitment at both
the sub-national and higher institutional levels.
At the sub-national level, engage with sub-national
governments and bodies, business and industry,
NGOs, community-based organizations, the
general public.

Adopting a more strategic approach to meet the
implementation challenge of mainstreaming
means looking at national budgets, development
and investment plans, as well as institutional
arrangements. This will ensure mainstreaming of
climate change adaptation projects into budgeting
and financing, implementation and monitoring, and
the establishment of mainstreaming as standard
practice. Targets regarding support for Means
of Implementation (MOI) should include goals
for finance and technology and support from the
Ministries of Finance and Planning.
Once participants have narrowed down their
adaptation projects, they can test those projects to
ensure that they align with national and district level
development priorities. Table 2.2 provides examples of
thematic entry points and questions to be considered
in order to test specific activities. Participants should
discuss potential projects within their breakaway
groups, determining whether their projects contribute
to larger thematic goals.

Table 2.2: Examples of the themes most relevant to the Kafue sub-catchment
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ENTRY POINT
THEME

WILL THIS PROJECT CONTRIBUTE TO . . . ?

GOVERNANCE
THEME

Supporting other
policy initiatives

Supporting legal
and regulatory
frameworks

Lowering
the cost of
implementation

Lowering the cost of
administration

Increasing
political
buy-in

Supporting
the 7th
National Dev.
Plan

SOCIAL THEME

Social / user
acceptability

Ease of
communication

Support
of cultural
aspirations and
context

Capability to
accommodate the
cultural diversity of
the country

Pro-poor
objectives

Promotion of
environmental
awareness

ENVIRONMENTAL
THEME

Increasing the size Improving the
Improving the
of the biodiversity condition of the
connectivity
estate
biodiversity assets between
ecosystems

Increasing priority
ecosystem services

Will priority
habitats
& species
increase?

Improving the
productive
use of natural
resources

ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT
THEME

Realising positive Attracting
externalities e.g. private or public
will tourism,
investment
improve?

Increasing the
country competetiveness (e.g. sugar)

What is the What is the
employment revenue
potential?
raising
capability?

Enhancing
local business
development
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note to trainers

Trainers should ask participants to consider what
adaptation projects align with the outcomes of
Step 1 and 2. When discussing potential projects
with their breakaway groups they should discuss
the following questions:
PP What projects are feasible given the constraints
(financial, capacity, skill, etc.) in our district/
ward?
PP What projects have demonstrated success in
the past?
PP What projects will have the highest impact and
target the most vulnerable people?

Example: Mazabuka District has prioritised their
stated development priority objectives and targets
relating to water access and availability. The specific
stated objective is to increase access to safe and
reliable water sources from 46% (baseline as of 2011)
to 76% by 2015. Droughts in the district reduce the
availability of water for domestic and agricultural
uses, which, in turn, impacts food security, livelihoods,
and health in the district. In order to reduce this risk,
district planners would like to implement a rainwater
harvesting programme that raises awareness and
builds capacity surrounding domestic rainwater
harvesting concepts, techniques, and practices.
Which entry point theme does this project fall
under? And which associated objectives does it
contribute to?
PP Governance:
the installation of decentralised
rainwater harvesting tanks will reduce the cost of

PP

PP

administration and implementation of piped water
to rural households; it also supports the water and
food security objectives outlined in the 7th National
Development Plan.
Social: the intervention contributes to pro-poor
objectives as decentralised access to clean water will
contribute to productive purposes e.g. small-scale
agriculture, and improved health and food security
outcomes within the most vulnerable communities.
Economic development: water for crop production
will increase household incomes and food security;
water sources located closer to community centres
will cut down on travel time to distant water
sources, freeing up time for productive activities.

Trainers should note to participants that the quality
and attractiveness of project proposals will be
strengthened if project planners can demonstrate that
a project contributes to multiple long-term objectives
across multiple thematic areas. They should therefore
be encouraged to consider how their project applies to
more than one entry point at a time.
Once participants have completed this “Entry
Point” test and verified that the adaptation project
is viable, they should begin to think about how to
apply all of the concepts covered in this module
throughout the entire design and implementation
lifecycle of the project. Who will be responsible for
implementation? How will communities be involved
in the process? How will the project’s impact be
tracked? Will the project be sustainable in the long
term? The frameworks, tools, and guidelines necessary
for answering these questions will be covered in the
remaining modules.
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case study 2.2

Mazabuka and water equality – Mainstreaming approaches
Undertaking the Task in Module 3:
Step 1 – Development Plan Component:
a) Which mainstreaming approach was adopted and why?
A climate-first mainstreaming approach was selected by ToT
participants with the stated reason of allowing for climate
resilient pilot projects to be tested before fully integrating
these responses into development plans. This approach also
allows for the more successful projects to be scaled-up and
later integrated into existing development plans once proven.
This is a ‘risk averse’ approach to climate mainstreaming,
with climate interventions being implemented in parallel to
development plan implementation. It allows planners to:
PP Address the incremental changes arising from climate
variability and change
PP Pilot new and complex approaches, for example,
Integrated Water Resource Management (IWRM) as an
adaptation to climate change is being piloted in Mazabuka
supported by the SCRiKA project. Learnings, knowledge
and practical experiences from this pilot can then be used
to scale this adaptation approach and replicate in other
areas if successful.
In effect though, the outcomes of the mainstreaming exercise
in Mazabuka is a hybrid of climate and development-first
approaches. The district representatives clearly identified
specific Development Planning Objectives (water access
targets) as climate mainstreaming entry points and were
further able to assess the potential impact of climate change
on achieving these important targets. This fits well within
the development-first approach. The reluctance, however, to
then take the step of including the interventions needed to
mitigate the impacts of climate change in the Development
Planning Objective is indicative of a climate-first approach.
The decision of the NCCS on which approach should underpin
climate mainstreaming going forward is as follows:
PP Development –first is the desired approach;
PP Districts that are not ready to immediately commence with a
development-first approach may adopt the hybrid approach
applied in the Mazabuka case.
The hybrid approach allows districts to locate climate resilience and
adaption decisions in their development plans by using Development
Planning Objectives as the driver for change and interventions. It

is an interim step in the process of adopting a development –first
approach to climate mainstreaming. PPCR/SCRiKA (and other
climate funders) are more likely to support development-first based
initiatives given that close links between climate adaptations and
development plans is an important project funding criteria.
b) Which overarching development policy objectives in the
district development plan are the most vulnerable to climate
change in your district?
The overarching development policy objectives in the
Mazabuka development plan (with respect to equality of water
access which maintain and promote the district as a centre
for commercial labour) specifically relate to a list of policies
that support and facilitate the assessment of water resources,
as well as the construction of infrastructure for improved
management of availability and accessibility to water resources.
The specific objective stated is to increase access to safe
and reliable water sources from 46% (baseline as of 2011) to
76% by 2015. This policy objective is also most at risk of not
being achieved, due to the target being highly vulnerable to
climate change; targets to improve equality of water access
are based on the assumption that the amount, quality and
availability of water will remain the same. As well as this, in
the absence of a strong Development-first mainstreaming
approach, the sustainability and climate-proofed elements
around new infrastructure build may not be fully taken into
account – meaning that new bridges, dams, roads, weirs etc.
may either exacerbate the current climate issues occurring
in the district (such as dams in the lower Kafue catchment
area causing further flooding damage upstream) or will
suffer flood-damage. Furthermore, this policy objective
assumes that aspects of institutional governance (including
at a national and provincial level) around water management
is strongly aligned with, and takes into account, climate
change impacts on water amount, quality and availability. As
of December 2015, these targets had not been met.

Step 2 – Climate Change Risks Component:
It is expected that climate change could impact the
achievement of these development policy objectives in the
following ways:
PP Increasing temperatures and droughts will reduce the
amount of water available for both urban and rural supply
(e.g. low water levels in rivers and streams, aquifers not
Continued »
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Step 1

Step 2

To undertake and
facilitate assessment
of water resources
and construction
of infrastructure
for improved
management of
availability and
accessibility to
water resources

Rainfall variability
• Floods
• Droughts
• Low water levels

e.g., in rivers,
streams and
ground water

Step 3
Awareness
campaigns
• Research and

development
of groundwater
resource
• Enforcement of
water permits/
licences (e.g.
installation of flow
meters)
• Installation of river
gauging stations

PP

Figure: 2.3: A step-by-step process of climate mainstreaming

PP

PP

replenished, decreased run-off, lower groundwater levels)
Heavy rainfall, flooding will increase the likelihood of
water contamination and the spread of disease, as well as
damage to infrastructure
Targets will not be met and inequalities of water access
will continue to challenge the district.

Step 3 – Adaptation and Disaster Risk Reduction
Opportunities Component:
Considering Step 1 and Step 2, the objective to increase
access to safe and reliable water sources from 46%
(baseline as of 2011) to 76% establishes the entry point
for Integrated Water Resource Management (IWRM)
as an adaptation to climate change that simultaneously
promotes the water access equality development targets.
The rationale speaks to social and economic development,
and is as follows:
PP IWRM has been incorporated into Zambia’s National
Development Plans, starting with the Fifth NDP
establishing a strong link to national policy; i.e. a longterm framework exists for water related programmes and
projects at a district level. This provides the platform for
improved streamflow measurement and enforcement,
dealing with critical regulatory issues
PP Awareness campaigns in order to establish stronger
regional partnerships to create effective multi-stakeholder
platforms, as well as improved collaboration between
various stakeholders, users and institutions, such as:
– Zambia Environmental Management Agency (ZEMA):
an important player in terms of extraction. For example,
44% of water used in Lusaka comes from the Kafue
River, and 56% used by households and businesses is

PP

PP

PP

groundwater. ZEMA ensures water extraction is done
within the environmental requirements of the nation,
and thus has a regulation role.
– Water Resources Management Authority (WARMA): is
a new entity which gives a mandate to guarantee water
rights to organizations that are going to be extracting
water, such as Nakambala Sugar.
Research on the development of groundwater resource
is necessary to complement the surface water research
in Mazabuka, providing insight into what can realistically
and sustainably be done to increase equity of access
to the water resource, considering issues of equality
and allocation. This research should encourage the
participation of all stakeholders, including communities.
Enforcement of water permits/licences (e.g. installation
of flow meters)
Installation of river gauging stations is an important
aspect regarding the management of abstractions/
allocations, and related regulation requirements
River gauging will enable water managers to make more
informed decisions based on measurable evidence for
determining allocations. In addition, because ZESCO
and the Ministry of Water Affairs finances some aspects
of water management, it is in their best interest to have
rivers gauged so issues of climate change are noticed
and escalated. This links back to awareness raising and
lobbying all players who benefit from water use.

Inequality of water access is mainly a function of accessibility
(for both small and large users). Mazabuka’s geographical
location in the lower sub-catchment of the Basin raises
further concerns of how Mazabuka district government and
communities interact with institutions to ensure that fair
principles in equitable river regime management are applied
as driven by national policy and its enforcement. For IWRM
to succeed, information sharing is critical, largely because
of the importance of Mazabuka’s position and function in
the lower catchment area. A network for sharing information
at both a national and regional level offers the potential
for both support and opportunities to be shared. It is
hoped that ZESCO, as a dominant voice within the political
economy space, will establish and encourage networks to
take a balanced approach to implementing IWRM. Efforts
are already being made to engage with WRMA in IWRM
implementation thus introducing the appropriate national
structures into local water and climate governance.
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Training Activity #2:
Identifying Entry Points and Possible Adaptation
Projects
Working with breakaway groups, depending
on the number and type of participants in your
training workshop, you will facilitate an exercise on
mainstreaming climate change into development
plans in your district, applying the approaches and

concepts outlined in this module, after presenting
information on these and system-specific context
from your district and wards.
The training steps and activities outlined in Table
2.3 are a guideline for training on this module. You
will tailor the steps below according to your training
context and participants.

Table 2.3 Module 2 Training Guideline and Steps for Activities

Step/activity

Description

Resources and tools available/required

SECTION ONE: UNDERSTANDING THE CONCEPT OF MAINSTREAMING, CONTEXT AND STRATEGIES

#1:

Prepare a presentation that covers:
PP

PP

PP

PP

#2

Progress towards the mainstreaming of Climate Change
in Zambia. Refer to the summary at the beginning of
the Module and draw on evidence from key government
reports and policy documents. Be prepared to answer
questions on and discuss the presentation contents with
participants in an informative and interactive manner.
The constraints to mainstreaming in general, and if
any of these are relevant to Zambia how they may be
overcome.
The typology of mainstreaming strategies as outlined in
the module.
The primary approaches to climate change
mainstreaming. Facilitate a discussion on the thinking
behind each approach and the extent to which they
contribute positively to climate resilient pathways. The
discussion should take place in the context of district
R&V; climate risks; main development challenges.

Give the presentation in your workshop, thus providing
background to and information on mainstreaming.
Facilitate discussions during your presentation on some of
the topics, such as:
PP

PP

PP

The Climate Mainstreaming Tool

PP

Revised SNDP (R-SNDP, 2013-2016)

PP

PP

PP

PP

PP

PP

PP

Constitution (Amendment) Act No. 2 of
2016
The material in this module (talking
points, concepts, diagrams etc.)
Integrated Development Planning at
district and ward level
The minds, knowledge and perceptions
of the participants in the room
Own knowledge and context of the
system which your participants are
operating in
Insight to the real challenges faced in
the system you are training in

The presentation you have prepared on
mainstreaming

The constraints to and benefits of each mainstreaming
strategy outlined in the presentation. Ask for examples of
transformational adaptation.
The pros and cons of each of the mainstreaming
approaches outlined (climate proofing, climate-first,
development-first).
Continued »
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Step/activity

Description

Resources and tools available/required

SECTION TWO: GROUP ACTIVITY: MAINSTREAMING EXERCISE

#3

Divide the group into smaller groups. Limit each group
to 12 people or smaller. Provide each group with flipchart
paper and pens as well as the template and tool, with
handouts as applicable. Ask each group to select a
chairperson as well as a rapporteur. Tell them that each
group will be required to present their findings to the
plenary and evaluate each other’s work. Make sure that all
group outputs are properly recorded for future reference.
Allow 1.5 hours for the exercise.

#4

Groups present their mainstreaming exercise outcomes
to the plenary. Allow 15 minutes per presentation and
facilitate a plenary discussion on questions, comments and
evaluation of each presentation.

#5

Allow the rapporteur, selected at the beginning of the day,
15 minutes to present her or his main observations and
learnings from the day’s session. Wrap up the module.

PP

PP

PP

PP
PP

The presentation you have prepared on
mainstreaming
The climate and development planning
template
Identification and thematic grouping of
projects
Handouts of relevant material and tools
Handout of the group activity
instructions (see Box 2.3)

Box 2.3: Instructions for the climate mainstreaming exercise

1. Gather in your group, select a chair for the session as
well as a rapporteur. Decide among your group who
will present on behalf of the group back to Plenary.
Ensure your group has the tool template, relevant
handouts and information, flip chart paper and pens.
2. Using the information provided in the
presentation preceding this exercise, discuss the
following questions and record outcomes in the
Development Plan Component:
–– Considering your district Development Policy
Objectives, which mainstreaming approach
will you adopt and why – climate proof,
climate-first, or development-first.
–– Determine which are the overarching
development policy objectives in the district
development plan the most vulnerable to
climate change in your district (these will be

your entry points for climate mainstreaming).
3. Using your selected Development Planning
Objective, and the 1st-to-4th Order exercise from
Module 1, outline the ways in which climate
change poses a threat to the achievement of that
objective. Record the outcomes of this discussion
in the Climate Change Risks Component.
4. Using your most climate-vulnerable district
Development Policy Objectives as entry points,
identify climate adaptation projects that will
mitigate the risks outlined above. Identify which
of these projects are feasible and would benefit the
most people. Test projects against the objectives
of the thematic entry points – Does the project
contribute to larger objectives? Record outcomes
of this discussion in the Adaptation and Disaster
Risk Reduction Opportunities Component.

Learning Outcomes
In this module, you will have learnt how to train participants in:
The logic of why we seek to mainstream climate change
PP Distinguishing the 3 mainstreaming strategies
PP Identifying the principles behind the three primary approaches to mainstreaming
PP How mainstreaming can contribute to achieving climate resilient pathways: the
linkages between climate change, development and poverty
PP The iterative process of mainstreaming – the dimensions and building blocks
PP Using the guideline for mainstreaming: from finding the entry points; applying the
building blocks for mainstreaming; and preparing for implementation
PP
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module 3

Climate Governance
key concepts

Climate Governance is the diplomacy, mechanisms
and response measures “aimed at steering social
systems towards preventing, mitigating or adapting
to the risks posed by climate change” (Jagers &
Stripple, 2003). Climate change has been approached
as a global issue since the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) was
signed into being in 1992 by 154 countries at the
Rio Summit for Sustainable Development. The
Conference of the Parties (COP) meets annually
to negotiate global climate change response
instruments, the most recent of which is the Paris
Agreement, concluded in December 2015. National
climate governance arrangements are established
with consideration of the national circumstances of
the country and take into account national policy,
laws and institutions, as well as the global context in
which they operate.
Governance refers to the process whereby elements
in society exercise power and authority to influence
policy enactment and decisions concerning public and
private life, and economic and social development.
Governance is a broader notion than government. It

encompasses both the exercise of power (including
sanctions and rewards), as well as the institutions
(usually, but not exclusively of government) through
which government aims are realised. Hence, it refers
to interactions between formal institutions and
those of civil society [Governance working group of
international institute of administrative sciences, 1996].
Law sets out standards, procedures and principles
that must be followed. If the law is not followed, those
responsible for breaking them can be prosecuted in
the courts of law. However, governance can also have
recourse to a host of sanction and rewards which are
broader than the law to align people’s activities with the
law.
Policy is what the government hopes to achieve and
the methods and principles it will use to achieve
them. Policy sets out goals and planned activities
of a ministry and department. It may be necessary
to adopt new policies, pass laws and formulate
regulations in order to enable government to put in
place necessary institution and legal frameworks to
achieve their aims.

Learning Objectives:
PP
PP

PP

PP

To understand how global and national climate
governance and policy direction interfaces at the
local level
To understand and apply the interface between
climate and development planning governance
arrangements
To identify what governance structures are in
place at a district and ward level which enable
appropriate climate change response

PP

PP

PP

To identify what institutions exist at the local
level and which are capacitated to realise policy
objectives
To discuss how well these governance structures
allow for integrated development planning
alongside climate resilience planning
To define the main actors and what their roles and
responsibilities are
To identify governance challenges, gaps and
possible solutions
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key information

ZAMBIA’S GOVERNANCE CONTEXT
PP

PP

PP

PP

PP

As a former British colony, Zambia’s legal system
is the English ‘Common Law’ System.
The predominant legal instruments in Zambia
are the constitution, acts of parliament, statutory
instruments, and judicial precedence. The
constitution is the supreme law of the country and
sets out the respective jurisdiction of public and
traditional administrations, including law making
process and fundamental principles that govern
the relationship between state and its people.
As such, the constitution informs the enactment
and interpretation of all other laws, and can be
amended only where two-thirds of the national
assembly vote in favour of doing so. The Acts of
parliament are legislatively backed laws enacted
when the majority of members of national
Assembly support a bill through three readings.
Constitutional supremacy means that the
Constitution is the supreme law of the land
and any other law or exercise of power that is
inconsistent with the Constitution is null and
void to the extent of its inconsistence.
Zambia has been through decades of revising the
constitution, culminating in the Constitutional
Amendment Bill passed in January 2016, marking
the beginning of Zambia’s new constitution,
intended (among other objectives) to increase
decentralisation through the devolution of
power. The Constitution (Amendment) Act No.

Talking Points

» Climate governance – From global to local
Climate change is a global issue that can have highly
localised impacts and ramifications. It is global in
that greenhouse gas emissions from human activities
around the world contribute to the gradual increase in
average global temperatures of the earth’s atmosphere
and oceans (global warming). Global warming in
turn has differentiated climate impacts – or 1st Order
level impacts, as seen in applying the 1st-to-4th Order
Impact Assessment tool in Module 1. These range
from temperature and sea level rise, to increased
frequency and intensity of extreme events such as
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PP

2 of 2016 has strengthened decentralisation
by devolution by providing a clear roadmap for
the attainment of a decentralised governance
system. A key milestone is the facilitation of
“people’s participation” in the decentralisation
process. To achieve this, the Government has
provided for the establishment, operations and
management of ward development committees
(WDCs) in a process that is expected to be rolled
out throughout the country. This, along with the
requirement for districts to move from sectorbased planning to Integrated Development
Planning, facilitates the process of mainstreaming
climate change into district level planning, and
emphasises the importance of including the
voice of communities and local people.
The amendments to the constitution follow in
the wake of Cabinet Circular No.10 of 2014, which
provided specific guidelines for phasing in the
transfer of some central government functions
and staff to all councils, with effect from January
2015. Progress has been made but is slow, and
few districts and wards have fully established
the WDC’s. Mainstreaming climate change (see
Module 2) into district plans can provide an
opportunity to accelerate the pace of devolution
for the simple reason that, in the absence of the
people’s voice, building robust and lasting climate
change responses will not be possible.

droughts and floods. While temperature rise may,
for example, affect an entire region (such as southern
Africa) or country (such as Zambia), the degree to
which this change occurs may vary from one area to
another. A district such as Monze could therefore
experience a more significant increase in temperature
than, for example, Kafue. At the same time, one
ward in Kafue may experience much more intense
rainfalls or floods than another. It therefore follows
that good climate governance is needed across all
governance levels in a country. In recognition of this
need, Zambia is transitioning toward a much more
devolved governance model, with the intention of
empowering local government as much as possible.
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In Zambia, the levels of governance, including civil
society, are:
PP National government;
PP Provincial government, and;
PP Local government, comprising districts and wards.
While the Paris Agreement is a global climate
governance instrument, its implementation depends
heavily on decisive action at the national level. In
preparation for the Paris negotiations, countries
stated their ‘Intended Nationally Determined
Contributions’ (INDCs), now termed the Nationally
Determined Contributions (NDCs). This means that
achieving the desired global outcome (a goal that
limits temperature increase to 2 degrees) is dependent
on decisive national action. It will not be possible
to achieve national level climate policy objectives
without local action, thus involving every level of
governance in a country such as Zambia.
What this global-local climate governance framework
means is that alignment across all levels is essential in
achieving local, national and global climate objectives.
This is a complex process. For example, amongst other
criteria, global climate funds require that projects
seeking funding are founded in development objectives
and evidence to demonstrate that these projects meet
this need is necessary. This means that local and national
development objectives inform global climate action –
in this instance through how projects are financed. At
the same time, the project must also demonstrate that
it is contributing to achieving national climate and
development policy objectives AND that it is advancing
a global climate mitigation or adaptation goal. Figure
3.1 provides an indication of where alignment is needed
between local, provincial, national and global governance
and finance levels.

» Climate governance and development planning
in Zambia

Development planning is in a state of transition in
Zambia. This is both in terms of approach and process:
PP Approach: the objective is to transition from
(currently still dominant) sector-based planning
to integrated development planning in all districts;
PP Process: Devolution
of governance objectives
necessitates that planning is devolved to the lowest
level of governance – i.e. ward level planning.

For this reason, the status of planning varies across
the Kafue sub-catchment. Some districts are
performing integrated, as opposed to sector-based,
planning; however, many are still focused on sectoral
planning approaches. Few districts have established
ward development committees (WDCs), meaning
that the structures are not yet in place to facilitate
highly devolved governance participation in planning
processes. On top of this, there are capacity issues.
Existent capacities (both human and financial),
systems and processes vary from district to district, and
trainers need to tailor their climate and development
planning, as well as prioritisation processes advocated
throughout this manual (see, in particular, Module 4
and 5), to the realities on the ground. For example,
new districts such as Shibuyunji and Pemba have
new governance structures and thus have additional
challenges in budgeting, planning and implementing
development plans.
While the transition process is challenging, the
opportunities are substantial and will support the
overall mainstreaming process (see Module 2).
Devolved governance that works usually means
that communities and local government have much
stronger influence over national policy and finance
than their highly centralised counterparts. It follows
Align with international frameworks
that districts that take decisive climate action,
• UNFCCC agreements and frameworks
or at least understand their development
• Rules emerging form the multilateral negotiations
vulnerabilities to climate change, can
• Global climate funds
provide evidence to national government
• Development and climate finance trends
for inclusion in related policies. The
Align with national frameworks
SCRiKA Risk and Vulnerability (R&V)
• National Climate Change Policy and Strategy
assessment is, for example, influencing
• Nationally channelled funds and programmes (PPCR; SCRiKA)
the formulation of Zambia’s Seventh
• Domestic criteria (national development and sectoral plans)
National Development plan (SeNDP,
2017-2020), highlighting the significant
Align with local frameworks
• Local administrative frameworks and structures
• Local development plans and processes
• Community frameworks / actions

Figure 3.1: Alignment of policy and
governance – from global to local
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water and maize risks prevalent across the subcatchment. Should these issues find a place in the
SeNDP, national budget allocations for addressing
these issues will be made available.

» The role of communities in policy and

governance processes – toward an ideal state

The ideal state for integrated planning processes
in Zambia is that communities craft their own
development plans through their ward structures – the
ward development committees (WDCs) provided for
in the amended constitution. Through a more bottomup approach that empowers communities, these plans
would then filter into District level planning and
beyond, as the different governance structures feed
into the national planning process. Unfortunately, the
evolution of community structures at ward level is
lagging behind other aspects of the planning process
even for those districts which are more capacitated
(see Case Study 3.1) – with serious implications for
the entire system of planning.
key information

All planning processes find implementation at the
community level – as part of service delivery.
This makes community participation and ownership of
planning and implementation very important for the
Government of Zambia.

In order to mitigate this anomaly, the community voices
do find space to give input through other aspects of
the planning system. Part of the evolution of District
level planning involves a relatively high level of input
derived from different sector plans. These sector plans
involve a fair amount of stakeholder engagement
processes – these platforms present the opportunity
for community voices to come through. A very good
example of this is the agriculture sector, including farmers
and their structures (e.g. cooperatives), to give input to the
agriculture sector plan at district level.
In addition, an opportunity for community voices
to inform policy and legislative processes happens
when individual citizens exploit available channels to
give inputs. An example of this opportunity is found
in submissions made to the Parliament of Zambia by
the CEO of the Zambia Institute of Environmental
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Management (ZIEM) on the evolution of the policy
on waste management. This example is particularly
significant as it points to the highest level of
citizen participation in policy/legislative processes,
with emphasis on individual awareness and action
(compared to group participation).
It is important for the District/Provincial level
planning processes to strengthen the participation of
community voices in the evolution of District level
sector plans, as a way of mitigating for the current
weaknesses at ward level. This intervention can be used
to enhance community ownership of various projects
being implemented, to ensure their sustainability is
anchored in the beneficiary community.

» Roles, responsibilities and capacity support
A central characteristic of strong climate governance is
effective coordination. Climate change is a transversal
issue that affects most spheres of governance and
sectors in Zambia, bringing a wide range of actors
and stakeholders into focus. Defining and then
coordinating their different roles and responsibilities
to deliver coherent climate responses is a big challenge,
and one that Zambia is still grappling with. This is
an overlay to the development planning transition
currently underway across the country.
Climate change is clearly positioned on the national
policy agenda in Zambia. The country has a draft
National Strategy and Policy on Climate Change,
which was approved by cabinet in April, 2016,
along with the Implementation Plan. The National
Adaptation Plan of Action (NAPA), National
Policy on Environment, National Climate Change
Response Strategy (NCCRS) (released in 2010 and
currently undergoing review), and various sectoral
policies and strategies are intended to support this.
The main objectives of these policies is to coordinate
and harmonise national developmental activities
around climate change in line with the National
Long-term Vision 2030 (NLTV). The main focus
of the strategy is resilience, and climate-proofing
vital and vulnerable sectors of the economy through
promotion of low carbon development pathways
in order to minimise risks and adverse impacts.
Agriculture, infrastructure, tourism, manufacturing,
mining and energy, identified as the main drivers
of economic development, have been prioritised for
enhancing resilience.
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In terms of institutional arrangements, the
draft policy provides for the establishment of the
National Climate Change Secretariat. The Ministry
of Finance plays a lead role in developing Zambia’s
climate change responses and houses the Interim
Interministerial Climate Change Secretariat (IICCS),
also responsible for the Pilot Programme for Climate
Resilience (PPCR) and SCRiKA. Zambia’s National
Adaptation Planning process is currently under
way and intends to provide the basis for long-term
adaptation planning, and for mainstreaming climate
change into existing development planning processes
(see Module 2).
The Zambian Government is also giving
consideration to establishing direct access modalities
for climate finance. The National Designated
Authority (NDA) for the Green Climate Fund
(GCF) has been designated and is expected to act as a
“clearing house” or entity for climate change projects
to be funded from GCF in Zambia (Zambia’s INDC,
2015). This is coupled with an ongoing process
to select a National Implementing Entity (NIE)
and establishing a National Climate Change Fund
(NCCF).
Zambia, along with 187 countries (noting that the
EU presents one submission), submitted its Intended
Nationally Determined Contribution (INDC) to the
UNFCCC ahead of the Paris Conference of the Parties,
in December 2015. The INDC sets out Zambia’s
targets and plans for mitigation and adaptation and
outlines means of implementation for achieving
these. The process for integrating these targets and
plans into the Seventh National Development Plan
(SeNDP) is underway. The objective is to ensure
that national budgetary support is available for
implementing the country’s climate change objectives.
It is expected that ensuring that climate change is
mainstreamed into development planning at all levels
of government will be the critical success factor (see
Module 2). Wide stakeholder participation is intended
in implementing climate mainstreamed development
plans. It is expected that current efforts to decentralise
government will greatly assist – the INDC states that
“…. the decentralisation process currently being undertaken
in the country will enhance multi-stakeholder participation
in the implementation of the INDC.”
Thus, local level participation in climate
mainstreaming and in achieving Zambia’s climate
change objectives is pivotal to Zambia’s evolving

climate governance arrangements. It is also evident
that the development planning structures and
processes in the country are the foundation for
achieving climate objectives and are thus integral to
climate governance. Roles and responsibilities for
implementing climate responses therefore, in many
ways, mirror those established for development
planning. However, as already stressed, the devolution
of governance is a work in progress, as is the approach
to development planning. Climate governance and
institutional arrangements are evolving alongside
this, meaning that the status differs from district
to district. National level roles are also evolving.
Once the National Climate Change Development
Council is established, it will be representative of
various relevant ministries, replacing the strong
leadership role the Ministry of Finance has played in
delivering the national climate change mandate. The
mandate for national planning also currently resides
with the Ministry of Finance (Ministry of Finance
and National Planning). However, the Ministry of
Local Government and Housing, which falls under
the Local Government and Decentralisation Sector
of the national economy, is also expected to play a
strengthened role in delivering climate change and
climate finance. The Ministry is additionally charged
with the administration of the local government
system and ensuring that the people of Zambia are
provided with the necessary municipal services,
complementing the planning role played by the
Ministry of Finance.
Although the arrangements are evolving, the
roadmap for integrated development planning in a
decentralised process is charted, providing clarity
on roles and responsibilities for delivering climate
mainstreamed development plans (see Module 2). An
analysis on progress toward realising decentralised
governance models and structures, and integrated
development planning objectives, needs to consider
what really slows or accelerates the pace of change
and how to address the issues noted. Capacity is often
cited as a challenge, as are financial resources.
Zambia is, however, in the fortunate position of
having a relatively robust civil society. Research and
fieldwork conducted by OneWorld for UNDP in
the project, Climate Finance Readiness: Experiences
from Eastern and Southern Africa (OneWorld,
UNDP, 2014) highlighted the importance of civil
society in delivering robust climate change responses.
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Both accountability roles and capacity support – civil
society and NGOs often house the skills and capacity
not readily available to Government – are critical
from civil society. The PPCR/SCRiKA programme
is structured to draw on capacity support. Several
organisations have been selected to act as Climate
Risk and Adaptation Facilitators (CRAFs), providing
additional capacity support to district government and
ward structures in mainstreaming and implementing
climate change responses.

note to trainers

Discussion Questions:
How do current integrated development
planning structures and processes allow for the
realisation of climate change objectives?
PP At what stage in the existing governance and
processes can civil society play a role? What
role can they play?
PP

Module 3 Exercise:
Identifying Climate Mainstreaming and Development Planning Structures
As Trainers, this exercise provides an opportunity to
raise awareness of climate change and development
planning structures and processes. At the end of this
module, participants should understand where their
districts and communities are located within these
larger governance frameworks.
Below are a series of diagrams that will be useful
in illustrating the talking points of this module. The
figures below should be used to guide participants

District
Commissioner
ratifies and submits
to Provincial Head

Development Planning
Officer consolidates
plans into a District
Development Plan

through organisational governance structures and
how they correspond with development planning
processes. Current examples from district planning
should be used whenever possible by Trainers to add
specificity to the module.
Figure 3.2 refers: What is the current development
planning process in Zambia?

Provincial Head submits
Plan to National
Government for
integration into National
Development Plan

Provincial Head
integrates into Provincial
Development Plan

District sector
plans and budget
projections are
developed

Figure 3.2: Development planning process – from District to National
Community-level
stakeholder engagement
processes are held at district
level (inclusive of Ward
Development Committees)

PP

PP

PP

PP
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Sector planning dominates and sectoral
stakeholder engagement processes take
place at district level, including for budget
considerations;
The output of these engagements
are district sector plans and budget
projections;
The district sector plans and budgets
are then consolidated by the District
Planning Officer (DPO) into a
comprehensive district plan;
The DPO then submits this district

PP

PP

Both processes
are consolidated by
National Government
in the National
Development Plan

National Government
runs Sector Engagement
Process for input
into National
Development Plan

plan to the District Commissioner for
ratification and onward submission to the
Provincial Head for integration into the
provincial plan;
Province submits the provincial
development plan to national government
for integration into the national
development plan;
National government runs concurrent
sector engagement processes that feed
off provincial processes, with a national
mandate in the planning process.
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Figure 3.3 refers: What governance structures
are in place for devolved development planning?

PP

National Ministry
of Finance and
Planning

Provincial Planning
Office

District
Development
Planning Office

Ward
Development
Committee

District
Commissioner’s
Office

PP

Elected
representatives
of wards

PP

District Council
(Full Council of
Councilors)
PP

Ward
Development
Committee

PP

Figure 3.3: Governance structures for development
planning – from Ward to National

At ward level communities
elect representative as ward
councilors;
This community representative
sits on the District Council
(which is a full council of
councilors) to represent their
ward;
The District Council is
an equivalent structure to
the National Assembly in
parliament;
This councilor also works with
the area member of parliament,
whose national constituency
includes this ward;
The ward councilor and area
member of parliament interface
largely through the party
constituency office.

note to trainers

Trainers should note that, at this stage, the community
level or ward level development processes are not as
strong as desired, and many of the above is still a work
in progress.

PP

PP

Discussion questions:
At which stage in these structures/processes can
communities influence national development and
budgetary planning?

Noting that these diagrams illustrate the ideal
state of governance and planning, how do
your district’s current structures and processes
align with or differ from these figures?
What are the present challenges to achieving
this “ideal”?

PP

Training Activity #3: Climate and Development
Governance Mapping
After participants have become familiar with
the ideal state of governance and development
planning (Figures 3.2 and 3.3) and have discussed
how these structures are linked to climate
change mainstreaming efforts, Trainers will ask
participants to map their existing governance
structures and processes in breakaway groups,
noting that this picture may differ significantly
from the ideal state.

The objective of the exercise is for participants to
think about:
a) who the different actors are that play a role in
climate and development planning;
b) what linkages and relationships exist between these
actors;
c) what each actor’s roles and responsibilities are;
d) to what extent existing structures and processes
differ from the ideal state; and
e) what is needed to get current structures and
processes more aligned with the ideal.
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Before starting the exercise, Trainers should make
sure that the “ideal state” figures (Figure 3.2 and
3.3) are either projected on a screen or copied on a
handout and given to each breakaway group. The case
study example for Mazabuka (Case Study 3.1) may
also be used as a reference, in order for participants
to perhaps compare their own ward and district level
issues.
note to trainers

It is important that participants know that the
figures are to be used as guidelines only – the
objective of this exercise is to get as accurate
and detailed a picture as possible of what is
actually occurring in district/ward climate and
development processes on the ground. This is not
meant to be a replication of the “ideal state”.

Step 1: Referring to Figure 3.2 and 3.3 as a guide
showing processes and structures, ask participants
to draw a diagram that illustrates the institutions
in existence in their district and wards, including
support / input structures. Arrows should be drawn
to indicate relationships between the different
actors. Apply the list below, but do not be limited
by it:
PP National
PP Province
PP Local District Council
PP Ward representation (including Ward Development
Committees)
PP Local policy outcomes
PP Community
PP Traditional community leaders/structures
PP Civil Society Organisations (including CRAFs)
PP Private sector
PP Households
Step 2: Reflecting on the diagram that each breakaway
group has produced, ask the participants to discuss
the following questions in their breakaway groups
and record their answers:
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PP

PP
PP

PP

How effective is development planning and climate
governance in your district/ward?
What are the gaps?
What processes do you need to follow to achieve
the governance structures required under the
amended constitution of Zambia?
What support do you need to achieve this ideal
model?

Step 3: For each of the actors/institutions identified
in each breakaway groups diagram, ask participants to
define roles and responsibilities within development
planning and climate mainstreaming processes.

Functional Roles and Responsibilities:
National: _ ________________________________
_________________________________
_________________________________
Provincial: _ _______________________________
________________________________
________________________________
District: __________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________
Ward: ____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
Councils: _________________________________
_________________________________
_________________________________
Communities: _ ____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
Other: ___________________________________
___________________________________
___________________________________

The training steps and activities outlined in Table
3.1 are a guideline for training on this module. You
will tailor the steps below according to your training
context and participants.
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Table 3.1 Module 3 Training Guideline and Steps for Activities

Step/activity

Description

Resources and tools available/required

SECTION ONE: UNDERSTANDING CLIMATE AND DEVELOPMENT GOVERNANCE, CONTEXT AND INSTITUTIONAL ARRANGEMENTS

#1

Prepare a presentation that covers:
PP

PP

PP

#2

PP

The status of climate mainstreaming and
development planning in Zambia, from national to
local
The intended structures and governance
arrangements for climate change and development
planning in a decentralised model in Zambia.

PP

PP

PP

The material in this module (talking points,
concepts, diagrams etc.)
Development Planning in your district and
wards

The current status of development planning and
climate change response identification processes
in your district and wards (sectoral vs integrated
development planning; stakeholder consultation,
budgeting, implementation etc)

Give the presentation in your workshop (45 minutes),
thus providing background to and information on
climate governance and development planning.
Facilitate discussions during your presentation on
some of the topics, such as:
PP

PP

Constitution (Amendment) Act No. 2 of
2016

PP

PP

PP

The pros and cons of establishing ward
development committees (WDCs);
The role of province and national government in
delivering climate mainstreamed development
objectives

PP

The presentation you have prepared on
mainstreaming
The minds, knowledge and perceptions of
the participants in the room
Your own knowledge and context of the
system in which your participants are
operating in
Insight to the real challenges faced in the
system you are training in

The role of communities in delivering climate
mainstreamed integrated development plans

SECTION TWO: GROUP ACTIVITY: MAPPING EXERCISE

#3

Divide the group into smaller groups. Limit each
group to 12 people or smaller. Provide each group
with flipchart paper and pens as well as sample
governance diagrams, with handouts as applicable.

PP

PP

The presentation you have prepared on
governance
Handouts of relevant material and tools

Ask each breakaway group to draw diagrams reflecting
their district/ward governance arrangements, discuss
and record responses to the discussion questions,
and outline roles and responsibilities for each of the
identified actors.
Ask each group to select a chairperson as well as a
rapporteur. Tell them that each group will be required
to present their findings to the plenary and evaluate
each other’s work. Make sure that all group outputs
are properly recorded for future reference. Allow 1
hour for the exercise.
#4

Groups present their governance, roles and
responsibilities exercise outcomes to the plenary.
Allow 15 minutes per presentation and facilitate a
plenary discussion on questions, comments and
evaluation of each presentation.

#5

Wrap up the module.
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case study 3.1

A Discussion on Governance in Mazabuka
The town of Mazabuka has grown rapidly in recent
years, partly reflecting the in-migration from
surrounding rural areas in order to seek employment
on large commercial farms. This growth evidenced
by the fact that from the time it was declared a
district council in 1980, it took the district only 16
years to attain the status of a municipal council,
despite not being a provincial headquarter. The
district planning office is central to planning for
and implementing climate-relevant development
activities for the district.
However, Mazabuka’s Integrated development
plan (IDP) is outdated and thus needs urgent review.
While it exists, the district planning department
typically does not draw its activities from, nor is
it guided by its IDP. For example, the planning
department performs its sectoral budgeting
through a bottom-up approach – submitting the
annual plans to Province through the Provincial
Local Government organization. Budgets are
subsequently allocated to approved sector plans
through the national budgeting system. Province
thus plays an involved role and offers strong support
for planning in Mazabuka district, particularly related
to water allocations through the Water Resource
Management Authority (WRMA). This is particularly
important given Mazabuka’s ‘downstream’ position
in the sub-catchment to the operations of the Kafue
Gorge diversion dam (for hydropower), as well as
the activities of large industrial water users such
as Nakambala Sugar. While the importance of the
role of the private sector and industry (such as the
energy and sugar industry) cannot be overstated
in assessing the economic development goals for
the district, it must also be noted that industries
and infrastructure continue to expand – bringing
“tremendous pressure” to the resource that is the
Kafue Flats (APFM, 2007). Due to the expansion,
competition for pasture and grazing land between
wildlife and livestock increases, while increasing
pollution levels and a changed flooding regime
(see Module 1’s Case study 1.2) further decrease
land and water availability for humans and animals
alike. In addition, large infrastructure increases the
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upstream damage potential of floods related to poor
land use planning and appropriate policy mechanisms
(APFM, 2007). Moreover, after water balances have
been measured (including releases from Itezhitezhi, allocations to the power and industrial users,
and hydrological balances such as environmental
flows and evaporation losses), it is also seen that the
sugar industry consumes the highest allocation. In
2008, of the 3.9 million m3 daily withdrawn from the
Kafue River, 1.8 million m3 (46.2%) was consumed by
Nakambala estates alone (Gumbo, Mudenda, 2009).
While a moratorium was placed on the allocation of
water rights in the same year, this situation speaks
directly to the historical water access and equality in
the district.
Because the IDP is outdated and in need of review,
the connection between planning and budget is weak,
and the likelihood of planning activities being aligned
with appropriate budgets is thus low. Seemingly,
budget does not exist for the establishment of Ward
Development Committees (WDCs), a vital committee
in bringing community and official stakeholders
together to map and address climate related impacts
and needs in relation to Mazabuka’s policy objectives
for water resource management. The selection and
appointment of WDCs is integral to addressing issues
related to improved, climate-resilient water allocations,
while strengthening the voice of communities in
the District to ensure that equity of water access
is prioritised.
A relevant IDP should be used to guide planned
growth of a district, including the provision of
infrastructure (roads, bridges, telecommunications
etc.), spatial planning (including for investment
and development purposes) and social services
(health, education, solid waste management etc.).
Considering the low access to schooling in the
district, as well as its importance as a commercial
growth centre (and the additional burden that an
increasing population through urbanisation is placing
on resources), it is critical that Mazabuka revises its
IDP in the short-term, mainstreams climate change
into this and prioritises the establishment of WDCs
in this process.
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Learning Outcomes
In this module, you will have learnt how to train participants in:
Understanding how climate and development governance works in
Zambia and where this interface is headed
PP Clarifying stakeholder participation in mainstreaming climate and
development planning
PP Understanding the current gaps in governance structures in your wards
and districts
PP Identifying processes and measures for filling in these gaps.
PP
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module 4

Prioritising actions using
a Multi-criteria Decisionmaking (MCDM) Tool
key concepts

Economic development
Economic development refers to sustained
improvements in the economic, social, political
and environmental wellbeing of a country’s people.
Economic development occurs as a result of a
multiplicity of different and often uncoordinated
activities undertaken by government policy
interventions, institutional implementation, private
sector economic activities, and civil society action.
Climate change impacts on many aspects of the
wellbeing of people and hence cannot be separated
from issues of economic development.
Scarcity
Scarcity is the fundamental economic problem
of meeting human wants in a world of limited
resources. Societies have insufficient productive
resources to fulfil all human wants and needs.

Hence choices, sometimes difficult ones, must be
made, and not everyone benefits from any given
solution. This requires understanding decisionmaking in the context of a complex and dynamic
system, exacerbated by climate change.
Multiple-criteria decision-making (MCDM) or
multiple-criteria decision analysis (MCDA):
MCDA considers multiple criteria in decisionmaking environments. Typically, there does not exist
a unique optimal solution for such problems and it
is necessary to use decision-maker’s preferences to
differentiate between solutions.
Scenario planning:
A strategic planning method that can be used to
make flexible long-term plans.
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Learning Objectives

mainstreaming. Mazabuka’s IDP is not updated in
To become familiar with the value of economic terms of emerging development trends, changing
populations, alterations to primary livelihoods and
arguments for action and how to make these
PP To
understand the role of vested economic water allocation requirements and climatic events. In
interests, and hence identifying winners and losers addition, there is a lack of data and research that has
been undertaken around these factors, for example,
in implementing policies
PP To understand how economic analyses can provide
around the quality and sustainability of groundwater
invaluable information to decision makers and resources. Moreover, the information needed to
inform an evolving and current plan is not easy to
funders on the benefits and costs of interventions
PP To learn how to deal with uncertainty: using
access and is held by sectors. It is easy to see why
tools to make decision-making in a complex and the district is among those that revert to, or continue
with, sector-based planning.
dynamic system
PP To learn how to take a co-benefit approach in
Climate change is a cross-cutting and transversal
issue
across sectors, for example, but not limited to,
conducting cost-benefit analyses
PP To understand how to use the Multi-Criteria
the interlinked sectors of water, agriculture and food
Decision Making (MCDM) support tool to security, and health. This in itself is a motivation for
determine the effectiveness and relevance of climate integrated development planning. But uncertainty is
unavoidable in the analyses of adaptation to climate
change interventions
PP To become familiar with the usefulness of future
change because of the forward looking nature of
scenario planning framework based on the findings how we are forced to assess climate impacts, as well
as development trends. While we can make informed
of cost-benefit ratios
predictions about what will happen to the climate
and then overlay that on an assessment of which
Talking points
development trends are likely, we cannot do this
with certainty. Data access and information on how
Decision making in the face of uncertainty
the adaptation actions we prioritise to secure our
It is important for the facilitator to highlight that development policy objectives are likely to impact
climate mainstreamed development planning and on people’s livelihoods, health and food and water
project implementation takes place in the face of security, is limited by the fact that we have no way
uncertainty. This is because we operate in a complex of knowing exactly what those changes will be. A
and rapidly changing world, where climate events broad range of risks and multiple trade-offs are
and development trends interact with one another in involved, necessitating information on the economic
unpredictable ways. This is not helped by the way we losses incurred by climate change, that allows us
tend to construct and exchange information – usually to determine trade-offs and mitigate risks. This
in silos and with poor access. This makes integration information is critical in deciding – and justifying
difficult, meaning that integrated development – why one action should be prioritised over another
planning that is also climate mainstreamed, is a tough (the cost- benefit analysis tool in this module applies).
task for planners and development practitioners. The Uncertainty can then play itself out in this way: on the
Mazabuka-based case study in the governance module one hand, the climate change responses can generate
(Case Study 3.1 in Module 3) is indicative. The trainer mutual benefits and co-benefits with sustainable
can remind the participants that although the district development; on the other, the same responses may
is one of the few to have produced an integrated have negative consequences. Trainers can apply the
development plan (IDP), the plan is outdated and example of choosing to sink multiple boreholes. The
planners have reverted to sector planning in practice. training manual case study specifies the number
This same case study also demonstrates reluctance to of people that benefit from each ratio borehole,
adopt development-first mainstreaming approaches making this an attractive solution in areas with low
from the outset (see Module 2), in all likelihood or inequitable water access. But if not carefully
precisely because the district concerned does not analysed and justified in terms of financial, social and
have a functional IDP in place with which to initiate environmental sustainability, these boreholes may
PP

»
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become easily contaminated because they are located
in the vicinity of flood-prone pit latrines; or they may
simply dry up periodically and for prolonged periods
of time as a result of inadequate recharge as a result
of changes in seasonal rainfall patterns which affect
groundwater levels. This leads to livelihood losses and
an increased burden of disease.
note to trainers

Relatively few projects addressing adaptation
across the world have “thus far been subject to indepth and rigorous economic analysis for a variety of
reasons, including a lack of guidance on how to deal
with assessments of the impacts of climate change,
as well as with estimating costs and benefits of
adaptation under uncertainty…(It is in) the agricultural
sector where the impacts of climate change have the
potential to disrupt the livelihoods of rural populations
in many regions and where adaptation must be given
urgent consideration” (World Bank, 2010: ix).

Now let us examine boreholes in the context of a tradeoff analysis, noting that financial resources are limited
and investments have to therefore be prioritised:
Boreholes may arise as a solution in the same
breath as conservation agriculture (CA), both as
climate mainstreamed development responses. Both
seemingly release more water; the one through
creating access to a resource, the other through
conserving the resource. In a cost-benefit analysis,
boreholes are likely to be costlier but can increase
access to water very quickly, ostensibly resolving
livelihood vulnerability challenges immediately.
However, data (or in many cases, a lack of data) on
water tables already implies problems for borehole
solutions (as indicated above), while analyses of the
possible extent of climate impacts on groundwater
recharge and increases in floods (contamination) has,
in the main, not been undertaken. A rapid assessment
can, however, point to negative consequences arising
from costly infrastructure that can only benefit people
within a given radius. CA, on the other hand, can be
implemented by poor and wealthier farmers alike,
releasing important ecosystem services such as water
for everyone that operates within the system. The
trade-off between boreholes and CA could be that
the former may release tangible benefits quickly but

the latter may well be a more sustainable, and thus
reliable, solution well into the future, ultimately
benefitting many more people.

» Integrated and climate mainstreamed

development planning requires us to move
away from business-as-usual to co-benefit
approaches

Modern approaches to cost-benefit analysis consider
a range of elements over and above money-based
indicators.
key information

IMPORTANT CONSIDERATIONS IN
COMPREHENSIVE COST-BENEFIT
ANALYSES
PP

PP

PP

Most of the required investments for adaptation
in the Kafue sub-catchment’s primary natural
resources and livelihood sectors, but especially
in the agricultural sector, will also bring benefits
regardless of how much the climate changes.
Deciding now how much to adapt versus
waiting to do more after gaining additional
information on the impacts of climate change
and the options for reducing those impacts is
not an easy decision.
For a stand-alone adaptation project, both
benefits and costs can be assessed relative
to a no-project alternative. For a project with
adaptation components undertaken within a
broader set of activities, the comparison would
be made relative to a business-as-usual project
without adaptation components. Assessments in
either case are subjective, although particularly
in the latter case. Thus, expert judgement is
needed to define the hypothetical alternative as
a basis for comparison (World Bank, 2010).

While there a number of key challenges for carrying
out project-level economic analysis of adaptation to
climate change for both stand-alone and integrateddevelopment projects, there are solutions. This
module is designed to assist the facilitator and
participants in finding these solutions in the face of
limited data and uncertainty.
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key information

DECISION MAKING IN A COMPLEX
AND DYNAMIC SYSTEM
Dealing with uncertainty requires us to:
Deal with the complexity of urban/local/
regional systems (interlinkages/interdependencies of a system – one size does not fit all)
PP Consider equity issues given that these are
likely to worsen with climate change over time
PP Identify who stands to gain and who will lose
PP Be consistent and replicable
PP Be demand driven
PP Be realistic in terms of implementation
capacity, while
PP Confronting socio-institutional and
bio-physical unknowns; and
PP Identifying biological thresholds and socioecological, human and policy responses.
PP

The framework for decision-making outlined in this
module uses a model that focuses on understanding the
benefits in terms of the number of people impacted,
as well as the extent of the welfare benefits realised
from the selected adaptation response(s). The model
takes into account the uncertainty over future events,
capacity constraints, priorities of decision makers and
the risk of maladaptation. The results are reported
as cost-benefit ratios. The process is transparent and
largely overcomes potential for bias.
The facilitator should emphasise the need for
identifying and then analysing all the potential
co-benefits, and negative consequences, of selected
actions. Co-benefits cannot always be measured in
monetary terms and are often therefore overlooked.
However, communities do tend to place great value on
non-monetised co-benefits, since livelihoods often do
not manifest through money, often generating food
and assets (e.g. cattle) instead. This forces them to
recognise the non-monetised value of water (the cow
is no longer an asset if it has no water to drink and
dies, or becomes diseased), or of roads that provide
market or health-care access, but do not necessarily
yield a direct income stream. Co-benefits are not
only directly generated for people, but may also
lead to indirect benefits down the line. Ecosystems
that directly benefit from climate-mainstreamed
development responses, because they are protected or
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restored, will yield indirect benefits for populations
(and generations), yielding enhanced services such as
water, wild fruits, timber, nutritious or improved soils
and so on.

» Multi-Criteria Decision Making (MCDM)
note to trainers

This training module includes a tool to assist
decisions makers in ascertaining the effectiveness
and appropriateness of climate change
intervention-prioritisation while minimising
bias. The trainer should evaluate the need for a
participatory process (as this helps both with
prioritisation and bias) with participants, and
the best ways of doing this in their districts.
He/she should note though that participatory
analysis must be informed by data, research and
information (discussed earlier as often being a
limiting factor).

There are four sequential components to multi-criteria
decision making that culminate in the selection and
scoring of climate change interventions:
i. Selection of indicators
ii.	A scoring scale or criteria for scoring the
indicators
iii. Indicator weighting
iv. Selection and scoring of interventions.
These results can then be taken a step further in order
to determine the human benefit (human development
index), so that a cost-benefit analysis can be carried out.
A human benefit index (HBI) is determined by
identifying how many people will benefit from the
intervention, to what extent, and who they are. This
is an important aspect of defining the co-benefits of
our actions, the constraints, and the impact on those
who are likely to lose from the process. To do this,
we combine the MCDM with the weighting of the
number of people expected to benefit into an index to
reflect the relative benefit to people based on a range
of criteria.
The HBI is central to the cost-benefit model
applied in this module. The cost-benefit model
goes on to highlight the role of uncertainty in local
decisions and then applies an approach to deal with
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this uncertainty. This approach relies on available
data, knowledge of social-ecological trends, predicted
changes in climate change variables and knowledge
of a range of plausible institutional capacities. It can
include a full range of social, environmental, technical,
and economic criteria—mainly by quantifying and
highlighting trade-offs as discussed earlier.
The MCDM Support tool consists of an excel
spreadsheet – the “SCRiKA MCDM tool –
framework.xlsx” (see hyperlink to Training Manual
support material Appendix 6.3) – and a guide for
using this (see Training Activity #4 in this module).
The training activity and tool takes the user through
a step-by-step guide on following the four sequential
components. It guides participants in how to
complete the different worksheets in order to achieve
a selection and scoring of whatever the proposed
climate change interventions are. It further describes
how to determine the human benefit index (HBI)
and then apply the cost-benefit analysis.

Scenario-based analysis can assist the
economic analysis process if applicable
in the user-context
Scenario planning uses a science-management
interface to facilitate the anticipation of opportunities
and threats that may arise in mid- to long-term
versions of the climate and development future. The
purpose of using scenario planning is to minimise the
occurrence of “nightmares” as far as possible.
Using scenarios, decision-making that applies
climate risks can be thought of as a continuum, which
includes the following situations:
PP Short-term interventions that address immediate
development needs
PP Short-term interventions with long-lived
implications
PP Long-term interventions with long-lived
implications
The main goals of climate change scenario planning
are to:
PP Challenge assumptions about the future
PP Foster strategic thinking about how to respond in
different situations
PP Gain insight into how to manage change and plan
in the face of uncertainty
As such, scenarios are:
PP A context-tool for long-term strategic planning

PP

that can be used to inform climate-mainstreamed
development planning, and;
A compelling narrative of alternative
environments in which decisions may be played
out. They should also be coherent, internally
consistent, and plausible

Scenarios are not predictions or forecasts, but can be a
method for arriving at the “most likely” future, where
the future can be considered as one of a range of
options. In Figure 4.1, four ranges or scenario options
are considered.
Sustainable
development /
Good governance
Plain sailing

Ready for
the storm

Major
climate
change

Minor
climate change
Even-keel but
going south

Leaky boat,
stormy sea

Unsustainable
development /
Bad governance
Figure 4.1: A possible range of alternative scenarios for
decision making

This figure represents two key determinants:
1. Good/Bad Governance i.e. the extent of sustainable
development and socio-institutional capacity; and
2. Major/Minor “extent of climate change severity”
and the four alternative scenarios that will inform
decision-making resulting from combinations of
these two key determinants.
note to trainers

The trainer should highlight the usefulness of
scenario planning but note that scenario planning
is an optional extra to the training and analysis
process. Scenario planning is time consuming and
requires trained facilitation along with relevant
information.
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Training Training Activity #4:
Using the MCDM Support Tool Guide
This exercise requires that you work with groups of
between 8 – 12 people (maximum). The group exercise
will require the use of computers or laptops – one per
group of 2 or 3 people. Everyone in the group should
have a basic familiarity with how to use an Excel
spreadsheet (Level 1 only needed).
Availability of an overhead projector for
displaying the working groups results in Excel
format using the SCRiKA MCDM tool –
framework.xlsx (see hyperlink to Training Manual
support material Appendix 6.3) is beneficial for

displaying to the larger group of 8-12.
The training steps and activities outlined in Table
4.1 are a guideline for training on this module. You
will tailor the steps below according to your training
context and participants.
note to trainers

See Box 4.1, below, for instructions for participants
on the process for carrying out this training
exercise. This should be printed as handouts for
participants to guide them through the exercise.

Table 4. 1: Module 4 Training Guideline and Steps for Activities

Step/activity

Description

Resources and tools available/required

SECTION ONE: USING THE MCDM SUPPORT TOOL

#1

Prepare and present a 30-40 minute training session
on the use of the excel spreadsheet – if there are any
questions of clarification they should be addressed in
plenary discussion BEFORE starting the exercise.
Split the group into smaller groups of 2-3, each group
having their own computers, (1 computer for every 2
or 3 people). Each small working group should have
an electronic version of the excel spreadsheet, relevant
handouts and information, flip chart paper and pens.
Allow 45 minutes for the exercise.

PP

PP

PP

PP

Provide each participant with a printout of the “MCDM
support tool Guide” (see Box 4.1)
The preparatory steps should be taken IN ADVANCE of
the exercise, requiring an additional 15 minutes)
Each group should appoint a chair and a presenter. The
presenter must prepare and give a presentation to the
plenary (see #2), supported by his/her group.
#2

PP

PP

The SCRiKA MCDM tool – framework.
xlsx open on each computer (see
hyperlink to Training Manual support
material Appendix 6.3 – SCRiKA MCDM
tool – framework)
Laptops of some of the participants, on
average 2-3 persons per laptop
Handout of the group activity
instructions (Box 4.1)
The outcomes of previous modular
based activities, particularly the 1st-to-4th
Order Impact Assessments and the
mainstreaming results
District Risk Profiles and District
Situational Analysis
Other relevant data available to the
districts

Groups present their outcomes to the plenary. Allow
15-20 minutes per presentation and facilitate a plenary
discussion on questions, comments and evaluation of
each presentation.
Continued »
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Step/activity

Description

Resources and tools available/required

SECTION TWO: ADDING THE HUMAN-BENEFIT INDEX

#3

Having completed the MCDM exercise, each group
will prepare i) a human benefit index related to the
specific intervention, to further inform the selection of
interventions rated in Exercise 1.

On each computer the excel spreadsheet,
SCRiKA MCDM tool – framework.xlsx
must be open (see hyperlink to Training
Manual support material Appendix 6.3)

Allow 45 minutes for the exercise.

Each group should have the rated
outcomes of the MCDM support tool
exercise they have completed in the
previous exercise.
See the “MCDM support tool Guide”: The
section on “Adding the Human-benefit
index” refers (see Box 4.1)
The group should have information on
hand regarding the total population
who will be affected by the intervention
Information and data such as the
following is necessary:
The size of the population.
The structure of the economy (share of
Agriculture as well as share of GDP by
District).
Handout of the group activity instructions
(Box 4.1)

#4

Facilitate the process of each group presenting their
outcomes to the plenary. Allow 10-15 minutes per
presentation and facilitate a plenary discussion on
questions, comments and evaluation of each presentation.

Presentation and analysis of each group
Human resources, capacities and
knowledge of the participants.

Box 4.1: Instructions and guidelines for the MCDM and Cost-Benefit Analysis group exercise

Training activity process
PP

PP

PP

Gather in your group, and agree on the selection
of an intervention, e.g. sustainable land
management; water equality development.
Using the MCDM Guide (below) complete Steps
1 – 4: the four components of the MCDM tool
Prepare a presentation of your MCDM analysis
results for the plenary

A Guide for applying the MultiCriteria Decision Making (MCDM)
support tool
An understanding of the levels of scarcity, the vested
interests, available resources, and uncertainty levels

within your district is important context in applying
this tool for conducting multi-criteria decision
making analysis. This context has been developed
throughout this training course, for example in
understanding risk and vulnerability (R&V) to climate
change and the results from 1st-to-4th order impact
assessments. Having applied this knowledge and
analysis in the exercise in Module 2 on climate
and development mainstreaming, you will also
understand how important development policy
objectives are impacted by climate change. Applying
the MCDM tool and cost-benefit analysis (Table 4.2
below) will now allow you to to analyse decisionmaking trade-offs by assessing the range of possible
co-benefits and alternative options.
Take the following step by step approach in
Continued »
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using the SCRiKA MCDM tool – framework.xlsx.
(see hyperlink to Training Manual support material
Appendix 6.3)
1. Identify a suite of possible (specific) interventions/
services in response to the climate change risks
for development identified in earlier modules
(1st-to-4th order, climate mainstreaming etc.).
Categorise identified responses thematically,
for example institutional, social, environmental,
economic (if necessary, refer to the relevant,
explanatory material in Module 1 and Table 2.1
and 2.2 in Module 2, and in this module).
2. Detail the descriptive indicators related to
the categorised responses. Cluster identified
indicators thematically, for example, natural,
human, social, financial, industrial capital (e.g.
Table 2.2). Balance the number of indicators
noting that:
– the more indicators that are included in the
framework, the less chance a single indicator
will dominate.
– But, the disadvantage of too many indicators
is that the importance of a few key indicators
can be compromised. Also, the more indicators
there are, the more time-consuming the
process, especially if it involves multi-party
stakeholder participation.

important lessons

Important lessons
1. Despite imperfect information, we can still
take rational decisions.
2. Never Say: “Since we do not have perfect
information, we cannot plan – or any analysis.”
Improvisation is better than having lame/weak
hands.
3. Need to adjust tools to the challenges
experienced already – but we cannot wait
forever to make decisions.
4. A closing thought: “A country that adapts to
climate change, is a country that cares about its
agriculture and economy. That is a country that
cares about its people.” (Blignaut, SCRiKA ToT,
July 2016)
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3. Attach scores to the indicators, thus conducting a
cost-benefit analysis: apply the scoring scale in Table
4.2 (note: this is built into the spreadsheet you are
using). You may alter the range of the scoring scale if
you wish, noting that scales can range from -1 to +3,
where -1 implies a deterioration and/or detraction
and/or a conflict with the indicator and +3 a strong
support and/or proven evidence of success with
respect to the indicator (e.g. Table 4.2). The Chair
should facilitate a process where each participant
scores each intervention individually. These scores
should be consolidated and analysed by the group to
see which interventions are consistently prioritised.
Here, as a group, you will rank the interventions
according to the highest scores.
Table 4.2: Example criteria for scoring the indicators

-1

Deterioration/conflict

0

Indifferent

1

Ok

2

Good

3

Very good/strong support

Once each intervention is scored the outcome is an
index for each thematic area, which can be combined
to provide a total score.

Learning Outcomes
In this module, you will have learnt how to train
participants in:
PP How economic analyses can provide invaluable
information to decision makers on the benefits and
costs, including a number of non-monetary items,
and on the equity impacts of alternative actions
PP The attributes of tools useful for decision making
in a complex and dynamic system: Incorporating
uncertainty
PP How to use the Multi-Criteria Decision Making
support tool to ascertain the effectiveness and
appropriateness of climate change interventions
PP How to apply cost benefit analysis, assessing
human, or co-benefits
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case study 4.1

Mazabuka and water equality – using the MCDM tool to prioritise
water equality development policy objectives and climate change
risks for the district
The Multi-Criteria Decision Making (MCDM) tool can be
applied in order to deal with development decisions that
are specific to a district or region. Mazabuka has a number
of important development policy objectives related to
water equality and access in the district. Working as a
group, participants applied the MCDM tool to specific
interventions that are already in the implementation stage
at district level in Mazabuka, in order to enable improved
decisions around which interventions (hard or soft) are
best suited to development targets, the achievement of
which may be impacted by climate change.
Because the MCDM Tool is an index, or a way to
measure different variables, interventions can be taken
at a district (e.g. development policy), ward (e.g. incentive
schemes such as farming inputs) or community (e.g. bags
of charcoal) level.
In applying the MCDM Tool, it is important to consider
the mechanisms necessary to achieve overall aims – i.e.
while water security might be an objective, it is still
necessary to use different techniques as measurement
mechanisms of achieving this objective.
In the early stage of applying the MCDM, participatory
analysis was undertaken (replicable across any level of district
planning). This considered how the tool is used and what it is
meant to achieve. Current interventions being implemented
in the Mazabuka district were considered, which included the
following reflected in the table below (Table 4.3).
Using the MCDM Tool, these interventions were ranked,
weighted and graded by individuals within the group

across the different indicators. Indicators were selected
according to Institutional and Governance, Social, Economic
Development, Environmental, and Human Benefit themes.
At a project level, the participants noted that it is necessary to
consider how to apply the MCDM realistically, considering
external factors, and how much time it may take to apply the
tool. For example, a CRAF using this in collaboration with
community members in order to determine and prioritise
interventions will potentially have a very different outcome
to the MCDM Tool being used at a district level for decisionmaking on policy objectives.
Thus, in applying the MCDM tool, the user needs to
consider the different stages, as well as influencing factors,
of what is already happening across the district, wards and
communities. The tool should be used as a guideline in
an iterative process of incorporating different aspects (or
themes) underpinning the interventions; there are factors
that affect the success of project outcomes and may restrict
interventions that are not always known or understood in
initial design stages.
In this example, while boreholes might be seen as a
critical intervention, the effectiveness of a borehole is
reliant on external factors, such as the quality and levels
of groundwater as well as the mineral content. Further, in
terms of climate change and resilience, it is necessary to
perform groundwater mapping prior to sinking boreholes,
as this knowledge will affect the grading (and therefore
outcomes) of using the MCDM tool to determine benefits
of a particular intervention.

Table 4.3: Interventions implemented in Mazabuka and indicators assigned to measure impact
INTERVENTION

INDICATOR

Drilling of Boreholes

# of boreholes drilled and functional

Rehabilitation of existing boreholes & wells

# of boreholes rehabilitated and functional
# of wells rehabilitated and functional

Protection of wells

# of wells protected

Installation of new water intake systems

# of water intakes installed and functional

Formation and training of V-WASHE & water management
committees

# o f V-WASHE & Water management committees formed
AND trained

MODULE FOUR: PRIORITISING ACTIONS USING A MCDM TOOL
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module 5

Developing
Sustainable Projects
key concepts

Impact
A project’s impact is the change that occurs as a
result of the implementation and completion of the
project. This can be defined in terms of the shortterm, medium-term, or long-term impacts, as well
as direct or indirect impacts of the project. Robust
projects will be able to demonstrate high impact in
prioritised result areas. Evaluating the impact of a
project involves answering the question: what would
have happened in the absence of this intervention?
Intervention Logic
Intervention Logic is the underlying reasoning that
connects project inputs (such as materials) to the
desired change that the project is trying to accomplish
(such as measurable results). If the project design
is “robust”, the logic will flow from immediate
inputs (project materials, personnel, activities) to
short-term outcomes (project results) to long-term
outcomes (project impacts) through cause-andeffect relationships. This is often called “IF-ANDTHEN” reasoning. IF the activity is completed AND
the external conditions for success hold, THEN the
project will achieve the desired results.
Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E):
M&E refers to the process of measuring and assessing
progress towards the project’s desired impacts. M&E
frameworks stem from the components that make
up the Lifecycle Framework (linked specifically to
Indicators of Achievement – see Figure 5.2), and
follow the reasoning behind the Intervention Logic.
M&E tracks results, accountability, and learning from

project experience in order to determine whether
investment in the project was worth its while.
Project Lifecycle Framework
The Lifecycle Framework (also called a Logical
Framework, or LogFrame – see Figure 5.2) is
a systematic and visual representation of the
Intervention Logic as it flows throughout the entire
scope of the project. By organising the different
elements of a project, and linking them through a
cohesive Intervention Logic, the Lifecycle Framework
allows project planners to enhance the focus and
robustness of proposed projects, which, in turn,
increases the probability of success. Lifecycle
Frameworks are a critical step in attracting funding
and support to projects and form the foundation
of the project’s monitoring and evaluation (M&E)
framework during project implementation.
Sustainability
The sustainability of a project should be viewed
through three lenses, namely (1) Economic
sustainability, or the ability to financially support
the continued success of an intervention beyond
the lifecycle of the project (2) Environmental
sustainability, or the ability of the project to meet
the needs of the current benefactors without
compromising the health of the ecosystems that
provide services for them (3) Social sustainability, or
the ability of a project to contribute to the healthy
and inclusive functioning of formal and informal
processes, systems, structures, and relationships of a
society in both the present and future.
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Learning Objectives
PP
PP

PP

PP

PP

To understand the elements of a “viable” project
To become familiar with project lifecycle planning
and logical flow
To understand the importance of entry points for
stakeholder and community engagement
To learn how to measure and assess the project’s
desired impacts through Monitoring and
Evaluation (M&E)
To learn how to create a “project storyline” and
complete a Project Lifecycle Framework

Talking Points:

» What are the elements of a “viable” project?
A “viable” intervention is one that achieves the
desired outcome efficiently, is supported by the
beneficiary communities, is designed to promote
equity and targets vulnerable populations, is able to
attract funding from a variety of sources, and will be
sustained beyond the lifecycle of the project.
Selecting a viable project is not a matter of ticking
boxes. Rather, it is an iterative process that requires an
understanding of each of the elements that ensure a
project is “robust” and how these relate to one another.
These are listed in Table 5.1 and are as follows:
1. Manageable and Implementable: Projects must
have credible management structures, which
include structures and systems in place for project
oversight, dissemination of funds, and M&E.
These supporting systems must be identified and
evaluated in the design phase. This is necessary
stop/go point. If they are not in place, then the
project is probably not viable.
2. Founded in good governance: Successful projects
must be built upon a foundation of key partnerships,
which will ensure the stakeholder buy-in necessary
to validate the selection of the particular project
and to get the project off the ground during the
implementation phase. Communication strategies
(What supportive partnerships are needed to make
this project viable?) and accountability structures
(Who is holding this project accountable for
delivery?) must be put into place during the design
phase. The role of civil society and the private sector
here is essential. Both can be utilised to bridge
capacity gaps within local public institutions.
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3. Feasible (ease of implementation): Once key
partnerships are identified, stakeholder buy-in
must be established. Who needs to buy into
the project in order for it to be successful and
sustainable? Stakeholders must understand what
they will be doing and why. Additionally, they must
be enabled with the funding, capacities, and tools
to deliver on these responsibilities. A community
stakeholder engagement plan that incorporates a
communication and accountability strategy (see
#2) needs to be developed in the design phase.
4. Evidence-based: A strong evidence base is
necessary for outlining a clear business case and
rationale in project proposals. A clear impact must
be identified, one that is measurable and based
on science and analysis. Building an evidence
base (see Module 1) will necessarily draw from a
variety sources, including R&V assessments, socioeconomic analysis, DSAs, technological needs
assessments, and national climate assessments.
5. Needs and solutions-orientated: In order to
gain political buy-in and to access the necessary
funding, projects must be linked to development
priorities, both at the national level and the local
level. Throughout the project design process, there
must be a clear understanding of what development
or climate need the intervention is addressing
(see Module 2). Is this project providing a means
of mitigating climate risks (Climate First) or
is this project enabling development priorities
(Development First)? Or is it a hybrid of both?
Once it is determined whether the project is
Climate First or Development First, coherently
linking the project with respective priorities will
require an in-depth understanding of national
and local development plans, economic analysis,
climate R&V, and mitigation and adaptation
assessments.
6. High measurable impact: The selected project
must be designed to produce an impact that is
results-based with quantifiable targets. Identifying
indicators of impact requires a known baseline
from which to measure progress toward achieving
targets. These indicators will form the basis of the
project’s M&E framework. They must answer the
questions: Who will be impacted by the project?
To what magnitude will they be impacted? A good
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starting point for indicator formulation will be
national, local, and programmatic M&E indicators,
baseline studies, and development plans.
7. Sustainability: The success of the project will
depend on its sustainability. Financial sustainability
is critical: Is there funding available for the longterm beyond the scope of this project’s lifecycle?
So too is environmental and social sustainability:
Will this project avoid maladaptation (Module 2,
Case Study 2.1)? Does the project promote social
development and equality? Levels of sustainability
can be determined through a variety of tools,
including economic analysis, which proves that the
project is attractive to a broad array of funders; and
environmental and social impact assessments.

governance structures for design and implementation
may need to be revisited and amended to ensure that
those necessary for the project’s sustainability (#7) are
involved from the very start.

For example, a project may be selected based on
the good governance structures that already exist
to support its implementation (#2); however, when
answering questions of feasibility and stakeholder
buy-in (#3) it may come to light that key stakeholder
groups (like the private sector) have not been included
in strategic governance partnerships. In that case,

note to trainers

As Trainers it is important to note to participants
that these elements are not sequential “steps”,
but rather form a composite view of what makes
a “robust” project.
It is therefore necessary for participants to
understand each of these concepts and their
linkages before they go into the training exercise of
designing a project lifecycle. While going through
the terms, frequently ask participants to discuss
the relationship between each of the elements:
Does the project have a high measurable impact?
Is the baseline robust enough to measure this
impact? If not, where are the gaps in the evidence
base? Who is benefitting from this project?
Are the beneficiaries included in accountability
structures?

Table 5.1: The elements necessary to ensure a project is viable
ELEMENT

COMPONENTS

SOURCES

1. Manageable &
implementable

Credible management arrangements (oversight,
dissemination of funds, M&E, trustworthiness)

Identified and evaluated in design phase

2. Founded in good
governance

Partnerships, role of civil society, communication
strategies with stakeholders; accountability

3. Feasible (ease of
implementation)

Ownership and buy-in is established; stakeholders
understand what they will be doing and why and
are enabled to deliver

Established through community/stakeholder engagement, evidenced further by
1 and 2

4. E vidence based

Clear business case and rationale and based in
science and analysis

R&V assessments, socio-economic analysis,
DSAs, national climate assessments

5. Needs and
solutions-oriented

Linked to development priorities – which in turn are
linked to local needs

National and local development plans,
economic analysis, Climate R&V mitigation
assessment

Provides a means of mitigating climate risks
(climate first) or enabling development priorities
(development first)
6. High, measurable
impact

Results based with quantified targets

7. Sustainable

Economic/financial: is there funding beyond the
current funds?

There is a known baseline from which to measure
progress toward achieving targets

Environmental: avoids maladaptation

National, local and programmatic M&E
indicators, baseline studies, development
plans
Economic analysis
Credible project attractive to broad funders;
Attracts domestic resources; indicators

Social: promotes social development and equality
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» How are these elements built into the project

2. Community implementation: As the main
beneficiaries and ultimate “owners” of the project,
communities should be involved throughout
implementation. Trainers should tie this point
back to the “elements of a viable project” – How
can planners use the elements outlined in
the section above to include communities in
project implementation? One possible answer
is to include key community representatives
in management and accountability structures.
Another possibility is to establish clear and
consistent lines of communication between the
project team and community representatives
throughout the entire project.

lifecycle?

All of these elements play an integral role throughout
the life of a project. Figure 5.1 below should be used as
a starting point for locating the elements in an actual
project lifecycle. Understanding the “logical flow” of
a project is necessary for understanding the Project
Lifecycle Approach introduced later in the module.
In this portion of the module, Trainers should focus
on the following key points:
PP Logical Flow: The project lifecycle consists
of 6 “stages” that are linked by the IF-ANDTHEN logic (see the Key Concepts above).
This logic is outlined in the gray arrows above
the different stages. Each arrow shows a causeand-effect relationship between the actions,
assumptions and results. Example: IF resources
and inputs are provided AND assumptions
hold THEN activities can be undertaken. It
is important that the participants are familiar
with how each of the stages are linked together
to form one storyline that runs through the
entire project.
PP Community
Entry Points: Trainers should
note that this entire process is underpinned by
community involvement. This ensures community
buy-in and ownership of the project, which, in
turn, will greatly improve the probability of success
and sustainability of the intervention long after the
project is done. Communities play a key role at two
stages within the lifecycle:
1. Sensitisation and consultation: In order for
a project to be locally owned, communities
need to be involved from the very beginning.
This will require project planners to build
a foundation of knowledge and awareness
of how climate change and climate shocks
impact community livelihoods and surrounding
ecosystems. Awareness raising paves the way for
consultation of communities to identify risks
and vulnerabilities, and prioritise needs.
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note to trainers

Trainers should facilitate a discussion surrounding
community roles within these two stages of
the lifecycle. Answer the questions: Why are
communities essential actors during these stages?
What does strategic community involvement and
buy-in look like? What can project planners do
in order to ensure that this process is inclusive
of vulnerable groups and target beneficiaries,
especially with regard to women?

PP

Starting from the End Point: Trainers should note
to participants that although the project lifecycle is
presented in Figure 5.1 to flow from assumptions
and risk to planned work to intended results, the
process of actually designing a project through the
lifecycle approach will work backwards. When
designing projects, planners should start at the
end – What is this project trying to achieve? What
is the intended impact? Most participants will be
able to list these reasons quite easily—they want
a project that will reduce vulnerability, impact as
many people as possible, target vulnerable groups,
and have the greatest benefit for the lowest cost.
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note to trainers

Once participants outline the long-term impact,
they can then start to move backwards through the
lifecycle, from right to left. The specific steps for
this process are detailed at length in the following
section. It is recommended that Trainers use the
Logical Flow diagram as a follow onto the below
section and complete the entire Project Lifecycle
Framework (see Figure 5.2) exercise. However, it
is noted that different training groups may have
different levels of experience and that, at this point
in the training programme, time may be an issue.
If trainers do not want to take participants through
the entire Project Lifecycle Framework exercise (due
to capacity or time constraints) they can conduct an

LOGICAL FLOW

abbreviated version using the Logical Flow diagram
in Figure 5.1.
If Trainers opt for the abbreviated version, they
should utilise the Project Flow diagram as a way to
define what each stage in the project lifecycle—from
impact to assumptions—entails. Trainers should
outline key questions to be answered for each stage,
as well as the relationships between each point
in the lifecycle. Participants can then take their
chosen projects (selected during Module 2 – climate
mainstreaming) through each of the lifecycle,
identifying assumptions, inputs, activities, outputs,
outcomes, and impacts for each of their projects.

IF Activities undertaken
AND Assumptions hold
Then Outputs delivered

IF Resources provided
AND Assumptions hold
THEN Activities undertaken

IF Outputs delivered
AND Assumptions hold
THEN Outcomes achieved

PLANNED WORK

Assumptions
and Risks

Priorities
Problem analysis
Stakeholder analysis
Objective settinhg
Risk analysis
Monitoring framework

INTENDED RESULTS

Outcomes

Resources/
Inputs

Staff
Time
Money
Materials
Equipment
Technology
Partners
Stakeholders
Among others

IF Outcomes achieved
AND Assumptions hold
THEN contribution towards
Impact

Activities

Workshops
Meetings
Deliver services
Develop products
Curriculum
Resources
Train
Fascilitate
Partner
etc.

Outputs

Short term:
1–3 years
Medium term: 4–6
years

Number trained
Sensitised
Treated
Purchased
Equipment
Built
Structures
Facilities
Developed
Policies
Products
Curricula
Services delivered

Short-term Learning
Awareness
Knowledge
Attitudes
Skills
Opinions
Aspirations
Motivation

Impact
7–10 years

Conditions
Social
Economic
Civil
Environmental

Medium-term Action
Behaviour
Practice
Decision-making
Policies
Social action

Figure 5.1: The logical flow of a project lifecycle
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Module 5 Exercise: The Project Lifecycle Framework
Understanding the Project Lifecycle Framework
Once participants understand the necessary elements
and logical flow of a project, they can begin to
apply these concepts to actually designing a project
within the Lifecycle Framework below (Figure 5.2).
The Framework is a tool to help build a coherent
project “storyline” that runs throughout design,
implementation, and beyond. It will help participants
organise their thinking, link specific activities

to desired outputs and impacts, set performance
indicators (monitoring and evaluation, or M&E) in
order to measure project success, delegate roles and
responsibilities to different stakeholders at different
levels of governance, and coherently communicate the
project storyline (objectives, rationale, activities) to
prospective funders, beneficiaries, and implementing
partners.

Figure 5.2: The Logical Framework (“logframe”) tool
yline

t Stor

c
Proje

#1

PROJECT FRAMEWORK

Intervention Rationale

Long-term objectives

1.A. Impacts:

Consider: project
linkages to National
Priorities and Action
Plans & to Fund
Objectives
(GCF, AF, etc)

What are the broader
objectives to which the
action will contribute?

Short-term objectives

2.A. Outcomes:

Consider: project
linkages to District Plans
and development goals

What specific objective is the
action trying to achieve?

Expected results

3.A. Outputs:

1.B. What are the key indicators of
achieving the overall objectives?

#3

Assumptions and Risks

1.C. What are the risks to
project success?
What actions can be taking to
mitigate these risks?

2.B. Which indicators show that
the objective of the action has
been achieved?
Measuring the impact of the project
will require knowledge of a baseline.
What is the status quo? District R&V
Assessments are a good starting
point.

Think about these in relation to
the objective of the project. Do
these results (or outputs) align
with the project objective?
4.A. Activities:
What are the key activities of
the project?
EN
IF-TH

Test

#2
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Indicators off achievement

Test

Identify risks and ways to manage
them early on in order to increase
chances of success.

What are the expected
results of the project?

Project Activities

#4

N
-THE

D
IF-AN

Consider: sustainability of
funding, coordination of multiple
actors, project delays, lack of
political will, etc.

What are the indicators to measure
whether the project has achieved
the expected results?
Example: increased maize yield by
X%, decreased incidence of tick-borne
diseases by X%.

#5

4.B Resources/Inputs:

What are the means required to
implement these activities? What
are the action costs?
Consider: roles and responsibilities
of implementing actors, timelines for
outputs, required materials, etc
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Most importantly, it ensures that the logic behind the
project is sound and aligned with prioritised needs:
PP How
will this project contribute to district
development goals?
PP How will this project contribute to national/
regional development goals?
PP How will this project contribute to the objectives
of this particular fund or programme (e.g. Green
Climate Fund)?
PP Where is there overlap between these objectives?
The following guide will take Trainers through
the process of populating the Framework. Again
it is important to note that the components of the
Framework should not be understood as a step-bystep process. Previous steps may need to be revised
if a participant finds that each component is not
aligned. For example: a development policy objective
that does not have clearly measurable targets may
need to be revised to reflect desired targets for
that specific objective. Being able to measure
progress toward such targets depends on available
and reliable baseline data. Measurable targets are
critical to determining and monitoring the impact
of your project intervention over time: How many
vulnerable people is this project / intervention
benefitting? How are their lives/livelihoods/water
access/farming outputs improved and to what extent
or by how much?
1. Construct the Project Storyline: This first step
will build on the pre-design preparation work (see
Module 1, 2 and 3). Participants will have already
learned how to (a) establish climate/development
entry points and identify pathways and possible
actions; (b) collate the evidence base and engage in
community sensitisation and validation exercises;
and (c) select viable projects based on existing
development planning objectives. It is now time to
for participants to construct a storyline that follows
a coherent Intervention Logic. In the following
section, they will define the specific objectives
of the project and align them with long-term
overarching objectives.

a. Define the long-term objectives of the project:
What are the broader objectives to which the
action will contribute? Consider how the project
will contribute to goals outlined in national
development plans, national adaptation plans,
and national climate change strategies. If the
project is going to be submitted to a specific
fund or programme, consider how the project
contributes to the broader objectives of that
programme. List these objectives as well as
their sources (e.g. SNDP) in cell 1.A of Figure
5.2.
b. Define the short-term objectives of the
project: What is the purpose of the project?
What are the specific outcomes of the project?
Consider how the project aligns with specific
district development priorities and needs. List
these project outcomes as well as the specific
development objectives they link to and sources
(e.g. DDPs) in cell 2.A (Figure 5.2). While the
project may contribute to a variety of long-term
objectives (impacts – cell 1.A), the short-term
objective (the outcome) should be very focused.
If the scope of your project becomes too large,
the design of the project may become weakened
and the project may lack feasibility. Trainers
should work with participants to define the
scope of their project so that the intervention
remains manageable given existing capacities
and funding.
c. Define the expected results: What are the
outputs of the project? These should be listed
as specific deliverables describing what exactly
the project is going to deliver. If there are
multiple outputs they should all produce the
desired outcome described in cell 2.A. Later,
when monitoring the impact of the project,
these outputs will be used to hold the project
team accountable. Did the project deliver
the intended results? When thinking about
the expected results in terms of M&E it is
important to frame these results as discrete
outputs that are measurable against an existing
baseline.
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d. Define project activities: What are activities that
will allow the project team to achieve the expected
result? This is where participants will get into the
actual planned work and will form the basis of a
project work plan in later stages of design. For the
purposes of the Lifecycle Framework the scope
should be limited to key activities. Trainers should
note that participants should keep in mind roles,
responsibilities, and project management and
support structures when listing activities in cell
4.A. Are these activities feasible given resource
and skill constraints?
2. Verify the Project Storyline using IF-THEN Test:
At this point participants will have completed
their project storyline, i.e. “Intervention Logic”.
It is now time to test whether the logic is sound.
In a well-planned Framework, cells 1.A.-4.A. will
flow from one to the other, following a causeand-effect pattern. Starting at the bottom (cell
4.A), participants should be able to say that IF the
Project Activities are carried out THEN the short
term Project Outputs will be achieved. Similarly,
IF the Project Outputs are achieved, THEN
one can expect certain Project Outcomes to be
advanced. Finally, IF short term Project Outcomes
are advanced, THEN long-term Impacts will result.
Trainers should emphasise that the stronger the
cause-and-effect linkages are between each level,
the stronger the overall project design will be.
3. Identify Assumptions and Risks: This is a key step
in all project design processes. Even if the Project
Storyline follows a clear intervention logic with
strong cause-and-effect linages, there are always
external factors that may prevent a project from
being successful or external factors that must be in
place in order for the project to be effective.
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“Assumptions” are statements that highlight an
external condition that enables the project to
move forward. Project planners will be aware of
these conditions, but will also know that they
are outside of his/her control. When designing
a project, there are some elements that planners
have to assume will happen in order for the
project to be a success.
Example: When implementing a community
sensitisation programme for natural resource
management, it is assumed that community
participants will be consistently engaged and
present during participatory activities. When
sinking a new borehole, it is assumed that borehole
users and beneficiaries will understand how to
manage the resource to ensure equitable access and
to avoid contamination.
“Risks” are statements that anticipate what
might go wrong, or prevent the project from
being successful. While assumptions are external
conditions that planners expect to happen in
order for the project to be successful, risks are
conditions that planners want to avoid in order
for the project to be successful.
Example: Given the political and economic climate
in donor countries, it is a risk that funding could
be withdrawn from the project before completion.
Given that water recharge systems vary according
to climate, it is a risk that a borehole may not yield
as much water as expected or that the water table
may drop permanently, negatively impacting all
three sustainability dimensions of the intervention
(financial, social and environmental).
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These terms are two sides of the same coin. They
can be related to natural conditions (e.g. rainfall),
human factors (e.g. active community participation),
budgetary factors (e.g. timely release of funds), or
external economic factors (e.g. maize prices).
Assumptions and Risks complete the Intervention
Logic by adding the linking AND factor to the
IF-THEN Test. The Test now becomes IF-ANDTHEN. For Example: IF the project team successfully
constructs and capacitates a livestock servicing centre
AND the Government of Zambia provides well
trained extension staff THEN Mumbwa District will
experience increased access to dipping, vaccination,
and livestock healthcare services. The assumption here
is that the government will provide adequately trained
staff for the centre. It is necessary for the success of the
project, but it is an external condition that is outside
the control of the project team.
Acknowledging assumptions and anticipating
risks is a key step in designing projects. It allows
project planners to start thinking about ways to
mitigate those risks, decreasing the probability of
negative external events from happening and
increasing the probability of positive external
conditions being in place. Trainers should note to
participants that this is incredibly important when
submitting project proposals to possible funders.
Funders, both in the public and private sector, will
want to see that the project has a high probability for
return on investment.
note to trainers

Trainers should guide participants through
identifying assumptions and risks, listing them
in cell 1.C. Trainers should then test whether the
external assumptions and risks align with the
internal intervention logic, using the IF-ANDTHEN Test. Participants should be able to answer
the following questions: What are necessary
external conditions that need to be in place for
the project to be a success? What are the risks that
could negatively impact the project? How do we,
as project planners, mitigate these risks through
proper planning, management structures, lines
of communication and accountability, and
contingency planning?

4. Identify Indicators of Achievement: In each cell
of Column B, with the exception of cell 4.B.,
participants will be asked to identify measurable
and verifiable indicators of achievement. These
should be listed for each row for long-term Impacts,
short-term Outcomes, and project Outputs. A
good indicator will be directly tied to the objectives
in Column A. Trainers should note that it is easiest
to begin at the top – cell 1.B. Indicators for this
cell will be tied to long-term objectives of an
overarching programme, vision, or strategy. For
this reason, indicators for success are often already
established in existing documents and will include
targets and timelines that extend past the lifecycle
of this project.
Basic indicators can describe quantity, quality, and/
or timeframe of achievement. For example: Uptake
of conservation agriculture in Mumbwa District
increases by X the number of smallholder farmers by
2025.
5. List necessary resources and inputs for project
completion: The final step of completing the
Project Lifecycle Framework is defining what
resources, materials, and funding the project
will require to be successful. When actually
designing a project this step is a much larger
process than the scope of this exercise allows.
However, as Trainers, it will be good to get
participants thinking about the following:
roles and responsibilities of key implementers,
estimated cost of the project, necessary skills,
capacities and materials. These inputs can
be listed according to each of the activities
described in cell 4.A.
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case study 5.1

Mazabuka and water equality – Designing Sustainable Projects:
Rainwater Harvesting in Mazabuka
The selection criteria for projects, as voiced by
participants at the District Workshop for Mazabuka,
included aspects that met the need for project/s to:
PP Manage the greatest risks
PP Be sustainable
PP Have an environmental objective
PP Be economically viable
PP Be financially sound and feasible
PP Uplift the vulnerable in society
PP Be inclusive of women (gender sensitive)
PP Have a positive impact that transforms the lives of
people
PP Have improved monitoring and evaluation indicators
PP Achieve both sustainability and financial returns
PP Manage credible systems of project delivery
PP Have a return on investment
A district-relevant rainwater harvesting (RWH)
programme was developed for Mazabuka, which
emerged out of the assessment of these key selection
criteria for a relevant, sustainable and measurable
project with long-term benefits. A recognised need
for improved water supply (both reliability and quality)
and accessibility of potable water in addition to the
predicted variability in seasonal rainfall underpins the
selection of this RWH programme.
The RWH Programme for Mazabuka is framed by
the national vision of IWRM (Fifth NDP) and broader
objectives related to the conservation of water resources
through adoption of sustainable water management
and conservation technologies.
Advantages of achieving results against the key
selection criteria include:

PP

PP

PP

PP
PP

PP

RWH is provides a water source at the point of collection
and where it is needed (i.e. at household level). This
means there is immediately a sense of ownership.
It offers an essential reserve in times of disaster and/or
failure in public water supply systems
Infrastructure (rooftop rainwater catchment system)
is easy to implement and, through training of local
people or home owners, implementation costs can be
minimised
Operating costs are low
RWH systems can replicated and scaled up – households
can start with one tank and add further tanks when they
are able to afford it
Rainwater may be of higher quality than that of surface
water or groundwater – particularly in Mazabuka where
industrial-scale operations have been found to pollute
nearby wetland and water bodies (see Case study 2.1)

However, there are disadvantages of using RWH, generally
indistinguishable from risks in implementing a RWH
Programme, and thus have been included in the logical
framework (project lifecycle) applied in Table 5.2.
Four major strategic areas constitute the programme
and will be used as the focus areas where outputs are
measured:
1) Awareness-raising for the general public and policy
makers;
2) Capacity building at both the individual and
institutional levels;
3) Governance in terms of legislation and policy
formulation;
4) Infrastructure development

Continued »
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Table 5.2: Logical framework –Rainwater Harvesting Programme for Mazabuka
PROJECT FRAMEWORK / LOGFRAME

Long-term
Objectives

Specific
Objectives

Expected
Results

Intervention Rationale

Indicators

Assumptions and Risks

Contribute to the
conservation of water
resources of Mazabuka
district through the
adoption of sustainable
water management and
conservation practices

Increase in the availability of potable water

A1. Political buy-in
exists already

Reduction of water-borne illness from poor
sanitation practices and/or water quality
Adoption and implementation of a district
RWH programme within a ratified IWRM
plan

The programme seeks to
develop and strengthen
capacity to facilitate
the implementation of
rainwater harvesting for
household (community)
and commercial
(industrial) purpose
and develop linkages
to supportive policies
and incentives already
in place at both the
district and national level
(mainstreamed).
Result Area (1)
Awareness raised for
the general public and
policy makers on RWH
concepts, practices, water
quality and sanitation

A3. Understanding of
benefits and buy-in
from communities
A4. Stable investment
environment and
private sector support
for RWH investment
and planning
A5. District level
policy and IWRM plan
inclusive of RWH
1.1. Increase in awareness on RWH assessed
via survey
1.2 Increase in number of new applications
for RWH systems to be incorporated in
construction of buildings/retro-fits to
existing buildings
1.3. Increase in sale of RWH tanks and
installation equipment
1.4 Reduction in the incidence of waterborne illness from poor water quality and
sanitation practices

Result Area (2)
Capacity building at
both the individual
(professionals such
as engineers) and
institutional levels

A2. The new ‘normal’
rainfall pattern will
continue

A6. Economic growth
in the district is
not significantly
undermined by
climatic events, such
as drought

R1. The success of
RWH is directly
correlated to the
frequency and amount
of rainfall – availability
is thus impacted by
dryspells or drought
R2. Communities and
industry refusing to
adopt
R3. Low storage
capacities means that
RWH is limited in
times of low rainfall
R4. RWH systems
may increase the
construction cost of
buildings which may
make it prohibitive
(unaffordable) for
some
R5. Cisterns may act
as a breeding ground
for mosquitoes
R6. RWH may cause
public utility revenues
to be reduced

2.1. Number of technical workshops
conducted, with various stakeholders from
different sectors
2.2. Development of a code of practice
(standard) for RWH design and
implementation
2.3. Number of professionals involved
2.4. Number of guides, manuals and training
material developed and distributed

Continued »
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PROJECT FRAMEWORK / LOGFRAME

Intervention Rationale

Indicators

Result Area (3)

3.1. Ratified IWRM included in district
development plan that includes a RWH plan

Governance in terms
of legislation and
policy formulation that
incentivise and support
RWH investment

Assumptions and Risks

3.2. Incentive scheme that encourages
uptake, and feeds into private sector
investment plans (e.g. design and
construction of RWH tanks)
3.3. Increase in number of new applications
for RWH systems to be incorporated in
construction of buildings/retro-fits to
existing buildings

Result Area (4)
Infrastructural
development –
implementation of
effective RWH systems

4.1. Number of technical studies conducted
on RWH applications
4.2. Development and implementation of a
standard Code of Practice for RWH design
and construction (see Component 2)
4.3. Number of developed proposals with
committed funding
4.4. Number executed projects

Activities in
support of
Result Area

Key activities to be
carried out (Examples)

Means and Costs:
What are the means required to implement
these activities? What are the action costs?

(1)

1.1 Convene at least 5
district-wide (ward level)
awareness seminars on
RWH

Personnel/Official time
PP Venue
PP Catering
PP Transport

(2)

(3)

(4)

2.1. Conduct 3 technical
workshops on RWH
management, including
cistern operation, for
community members
3.1. Amend existing
legislative, design and
include appropriate
incentive scheme
4.1. Conduct feasibility
assessments on
viability and design of
infrastructure

Pre-conditions required before the action starts

PP

PP

Installation of programme administration
support
Signature of MOUs between lead agency
and funding agencies (private sector/nongovernmental organisations

Consultancy services
Personnel/official time
PP Workshop costs
PP

Consultancy services
Personnel/official time
PP Technical/legislative backstopping
PP

Consultancy services
Personnel/official time
PP Input from Ministry of Finance/
Planning units
PP

IF-AND-THEN Test Example:
IF district-wide rainwater harvesting management seminars and technical workshops are conducted AND district
political buy-in remains strong THEN awareness will be raised and capacity will be built for the general public and
policy makers on RWH concepts, practices, water quality and sanitation.
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Training Activity #5:
Designing a project using the
Project Lifecycle Approach
Working with breakaway groups (depending on the
number and type of participants in your training
workshop), you will facilitate the design of a project
that was identified in the climate mainstreaming
(Module 2) exercise. In this way, the selected project
will already be framed by district development
planning objectives. Each group will have selected

different projects based on their interpretation and
application of the exercises. A greater diversity of
projects will only add value to the module as breakaway
groups will come to understand the application of the
framework in different contexts and to different kinds
of projects.
The training steps and activities outlined in Table
5.3 are a guideline for training on this module. You
will tailor the steps below according to your training
context and participants.

Table 5.3: Module 5 Training Guideline and Steps for Activities

Step/activity

Description

Resources and tools available

SECTION ONE: UNDERSTANDING THE ELEMENTS OF A VIABLE PROJECT AND THE LOGICAL FLOW OF A PROJECT LIFECYCLE

#1

Prepare a presentation on the 3 talking points described
in this module: elements of a “viable” project, the
logical flow of a project lifecycle, and the project lifecycle
framework. Use context specific examples from the
district when defining concepts and terms.
Refer to the presentations attached in Appendix 7 as a
guideline or template for preparing these presentations.
Be prepared to answer questions on and discuss the
presentation contents with participants in an informative
and interactive manner.

#2

Present the prepared presentation in an interactive
session. Ask participants to explain important concepts
before you present them, such as “What do you think
makes a viable project?” and, “What does sustainability
mean with regard to climate and development projects?”.

PP

PP

Logical Flow diagram

PP

Project Lifecycle Framework

PP

PP

PP
PP

PP

PP

#3

Example presentation on Project
Lifecycle Frameworks and Project
Design

Previous project proposals from the
district
Outcomes of the Module 3
mainstreaming exercise
The presentation you have prepared
The minds, knowledge and perceptions
of the participants in the room
Your own knowledge and context of the
system in which your participants are
operating in
Insight to the real challenges faced in
the system you are training in

Facilitate a discussion on project design and project
lifecycles: Be sure to highlight the following concepts:
PP

PP

PP

At what key points should communities play a role
in project design and implementation? How do we
engage communities at these points?
What are ways to test the feasibility of a project? What
are ways to test the sustainability of a project?
How do we measure impact of a project? What
evidence base exists that we can draw from to form a
baseline?
Continued »
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Step/activity

Description

Resources and tools available

SECTION TWO: DESIGNING A PROJECT USING THE PROJECT LIFECYCLE APPROACH

#4

#5

Explain the Project Lifecycle Framework. Go step by step
through the framework logic, drawing from examples
in this module, as well as your own examples from the
district.
Divide the group into breakaway groups. Limit each
group to 12 people or smaller. Each group should have a
selected project from Module 2.
Provide each group with a large piece of paper that has
a pre-drawn project lifecycle template (or, in the case of
time and capacity constraints, a pre-drawn logical flow
diagram). Each breakaway group should now go through
the project lifecycle steps outlined in the exercise with
their specific project. They should fill in all of the boxes of
the framework or, in the abbreviated exercise, the boxes
of the logical flow.

PP
PP

PP

PP

PP

PP
PP

Project Lifecycle Framework
Previous project proposals from the
district
Project Lifecycle Framework template
(see Project Lifecycle tool)
Abbreviated exercise: Project Logical
Flow template (see Logframe tool)
Handout of relevant slides from the
presentation in section one
Flipcharts and pens for each group
Handout of the group activity
instructions (see Box 5.1)

Ask each group to select a chairperson as well as a
rapporteur. Tell them that each group will be required
to present their findings to the plenary and evaluate
each other’s work. Make sure that all group outputs are
properly recorded for future reference. Allow 45 minutes
for the exercise.
#6

Groups present their project lifecycle frameworks to
the plenary. Allow 10-15 minutes per presentation and
facilitate a plenary discussion on questions, comments
and evaluation of each presentation.

#7

Allow the rapporteur, selected at the beginning of the day,
15 minutes to present her or his main observations and
learnings from the day’s session. Wrap up the module.

Box 5.1: Instructions for completing the Project Lifecycle Framework

1. Gather in your group, select a chair for the session as well as a rapporteur. Decide among your group
who will present on behalf of the group back to Plenary. Ensure your group has the framework template,
relevant handouts and information, flip chart paper and pens.
2. Use the Lifecycle Framework or Logical Flow in this module as a guide. Consider the project you selected
in Module 3. Fill in each of the boxes of the Project Lifecycle Framework in accordance with the guidelines
in the module.
3. Do the IF-AND-THEN test for your framework to test whether the framework is aligned with one
consistent logic.
4. Present your framework to the larger group. Demonstrate that you have thought about the main
elements of a viable project throughout your design. Include explanations of the logic and rationale that
flows throughout the project design. Be prepared to explain the assumptions and risks listed in your
framework, as well as entry points for community involvement.
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Learning Outcomes
In this module, you will have learnt how to train participants in:
Learning the elements that constitute a “viable” project
PP Becoming familiar with the logical flow of project lifecycles
PP Understanding the importance of stakeholder and community engagement
PP How to measure and assess the project’s desired impacts through
Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E)
PP Learning how to create a “project storyline” and complete a Project Lifecycle
Framework
PP
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Appendices
SCRiKA Training Manual –
Supporting Documentation and
Presentation Material
All material that supports the Training Manual is referenced throughout the Manual, and can
be found online at this link:
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/9vauwjcnaigfp2w/AAAFCjAjf49LihKTV4ddYGJSa?dl=0
All material referenced is based on exact media material presented at the SCRiKA Training of
the Trainers workshop, held in Livingstone, Zambia from the 18th – 22nd July, 2016.
Here, participants (including district planners, CRAFs and ministry officials) worked
through the presentation material and partook in group activities, similar to the group activities
included in this Training Manual.
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Glossary of terminology
Adaptive Capacity
The combination of the strengths, attributes, and
resources available to an individual, community,
society, or organization that can be used to prepare
for and undertake actions to reduce adverse impacts,
moderate harm, or exploit beneficial opportunities
(IPCC, 2012: 556).
Adaptation
In human systems, the process of adjustment to
actual or expected climate and its effects, in order to
moderate harm or exploit beneficial opportunities. In
natural systems, the process of adjustment to actual
climate and its effects; human intervention may
facilitate adjustment to expected climate (IPCC,
2012: 556).
Incremental adaptation
Adaptation actions where the central aim is to
maintain the essence and integrity of a system or
process at a given scale (IPCC, 2012: 1758).
Transformational adaptation
Adaptation that changes the fundamental
attributes of a system in response to climate and its
effects (IPCC, 2012: 1758).
Adaptation mainstreaming
The iterative process of integrating adaptation
considerations into policy-making, budgeting and
implementation processes at national, sector and
subnational levels. It is a multi-year, multi-stakeholder
effort that entails working with government actors
(head of state’s office, environment, finance and
planning bodies, sector and subnational bodies,
political parties and parliament, national statistics
office and judicial system), non-governmental
actors (civil society, academia, business and industry,
general public and communities, and the media) and
development actors (UNDP-UNEP, 2011: 80).
Adaptive management
A process of iteratively planning, implementing,
and modifying strategies for managing resources

in the face of uncertainty and change. Adaptive
management involves adjusting approaches in
response to observations of their effect and changes
in the system brought on by resulting feedback effects
and other variables (IPCC, 2012: 1758).
Climate Change
A change in the state of the climate that can be
identified (e.g., by using statistical tests) by changes in
the mean and/or the variability of its properties and
that persists for an extended period, typically decades
or longer. Climate change may be due to natural
internal processes or external forcings, or to persistent
anthropogenic changes in the composition of the
atmosphere or in land use (IPCC, 2012: 557).
Climate Governance is the diplomacy, mechanisms
and response measures “aimed at steering social
systems towards preventing, mitigating or adapting
to the risks posed by climate change” ( Jagers &
Stripple, 2003). Climate change has been approached
as a global issue since the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) was
signed into being in 1992 by 154 countries at the
Rio Summit for Sustainable Development. The
Conference of the Parties (COP) meets annually
to negotiate climate change response instruments,
the most recent of which is the Paris Agreement,
concluded in December 2015. National climate
governance arrangements are established with
consideration of the national circumstances of the
country and take into account national policy, laws
and institutions.
Climate lens
An analytical tool to examine a strategy, policy,
plan or policy measure (e.g. law and regulation). It
involves examining the extent to which a strategy,
policy, plan or policy measure under consideration
could be vulnerable to risks arising from climate
variability or change; the extent to which climate
risks have been taken into consideration in the course
of the formulation of the strategy, policy, plan or
policy measure; the extent to which it could increase
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vulnerability, leading to maladaptation (e.g. for certain
population groups, regions or sectors); and what
amendments might be warranted to address climate
risks (OECD 2009 in UNDP-UNEP, 2011: 81).

and because of external forcings such as volcanic
eruptions, solar variations and anthropogenic forcings
such as the changing composition of the atmosphere
and land use change (IPCC, 2013: 1451).

Climate resilience
The ability of a system and its components to
anticipate, absorb, accommodate or recover from the
effects of a hazardous event in a timely and efficient
manner. This includes ensuring the preservation,
restoration or improvement of the system’s essential
basic structures and functions (IPCC, 2012: 563).

Climate-Smart Agriculture (CSA)
CSA is defined by the Food and Agriculture
Organization of the UN (FAO) (2013) as a set of
three core principles. These are:
1. Sustainably increasing agricultural productivity and
income.
2. Adapting and building resilience to climate change.
This includes increasing adaptive capacity in the
short-term, where there is more uncertainty over
climate extremes; and in the medium-long term, as
permanent changes in climate patterns become more
apparent (Cooper et al., 2013).
3. Where possible, reducing and/or removing GHG
emissions, relative to business-as-usual practices
(McCarthy, 2014: 7).

Climate-resilient pathways
Climate-resilient pathways integrate current
and evolving understandings of climate change
consequences and conventional and alternative
development pathways to meet the goals of
sustainable development. They can be seen as
development trajectories that include both mitigation
and adaptation, as well as effective development
institutions (Denton et al., (2014: 1112)
Iterative processes for managing change within
complex systems in order to reduce disruptions and
enhance opportunities associated with climate change
(IPCC, 2012: 1761).
Significant co-benefits, synergies, and trade-offs exist
between mitigation and adaptation and among different
adaptation responses.
Climate-resilient pathways and sustainable
development
Sustainable development requires managing many
threats and risks, including climate change. Because
climate change is a growing threat to development,
sustainability will be more difficult to achieve for
many locations, systems, and populations unless
development pathways are pursued that are resilient
to effects of climate change (Denton et al., 2014:
1110).
Climate system The climate system is the highly
complex system consisting of five major components:
the atmosphere, the hydrosphere, the cryosphere, the
lithosphere and the biosphere, and the interactions
between them. The climate system evolves in time
under the influence of its own internal dynamics
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Climate variability
Climate variability refers to variations in the mean
state and other statistics (such as standard deviations,
the occurrence of extremes, etc.) of the climate
at all spatial and temporal scales beyond that of
individual weather events. Variability may be due to
natural internal processes within the climate system
(internal variability), or to variations in natural or
anthropogenic external forcing (external variability)
(IPCC, 2012: 557).
Conservation agriculture (CA).
Conservation Agriculture (CA) has three primary
principles pertaining to preparation of cropland
(Liniger et al., 2011). The three core principles of CA
are: 1) minimum soil disturbance; 2) permanent soil
cover; and, 3) crop rotation. CA is proven to improve
yields, as well as the environmental and financial
sustainability of farming (McCarthy, 2014: 8).
Co-benefits
The positive effects that a policy or measure aimed
at one objective might have on other objectives,
irrespective of the net effect on overall social welfare.
Co-benefits are often subject to uncertainty and
depend on local circumstances and implementation
practices, among other factors. Co-benefits are also
referred to as ancillary benefits (IPCC, 2012: 1762).
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Community-based adaptation
Local, community-driven adaptation. Communitybased adaptation focuses attention on empowering
and promoting the adaptive capacity of communities.
It is an approach that takes context, culture, knowledge,
agency, and preferences of communities as strengths
(IPCC, 2012: 1762).
Disasters
Disasters are defined in this report as severe alterations
in the normal functioning of a community or a society
due to hazardous physical events interacting with
vulnerable social conditions, leading to widespread
adverse human, material, economic, or environmental
effects that require immediate emergency response
to satisfy critical human needs and that may require
external support for recovery (Lavell et al., 2012: 31).
Disaster Risk
Disaster risk is defined as the likelihood over a
specified time period of severe alterations in the
normal functioning of a community or a society
due to hazardous physical events interacting with
vulnerable social conditions, leading to widespread
adverse human, material, economic, or environmental
effects that require immediate emergency response
to satisfy critical human needs and that may require
external support for recovery.
Disaster risk derives from a combination of physical
hazards and the vulnerabilities of exposed elements
and will signify the potential for severe interruption
of the normal functioning of the affected society once
it materializes as disaster (Lavell et al., 2012: 32).
Disaster risk management
Disaster risk management is defined as the processes
for designing, implementing, and evaluating
strategies, policies, and measures to improve the
understanding of disaster risk, foster disaster risk
reduction and transfer, and promote continuous
improvement in disaster preparedness, response,
and recovery practices, with the explicit purpose of
increasing human security, well-being, quality of life,
and sustainable development (Lavell et al., 2012: 34).
Disaster risk reduction
Disaster risk reduction denotes both a policy goal or
objective, and the strategic and instrumental measures
employed for anticipating future disaster risk,

reducing existing exposure, hazard, or vulnerability,
and improving resilience. This includes lessening the
vulnerability of people, livelihoods, and assets and
ensuring the appropriate sustainable (Lavell et al.,
2012: 34).
Discounting
A mathematical operation making monetary (or
other) amounts received or expended at different
times (years) comparable across time. The discounter
uses a fixed or possibly time-varying discount rate
(>0) from year to year that makes future value worth
less today (IPCC, 2012: 1763).
Downscaling
Downscaling is a method that derives local- to
regional-scale (10 to 100 km) information from
larger-scale models or data analyses. Two main
methods exist: dynamical downscaling and empirical/
statistical downscaling. The dynamical method uses
the output of regional climate models, global models
with variable spatial resolution, or high-resolution
global models. The empirical/statistical methods
develop statistical relationships that link the largescale atmospheric variables with local/ regional
climate variables. In all cases, the quality of the driving
model remains an important limitation on quality of
the downscaled information (IPCC, 2012: 1763).
Early warning system
The set of capacities needed to generate and
disseminate timely and meaningful warning
information to enable individuals, communities, and
organizations threatened by a hazard to prepare and
to act appropriately and in sufficient time to reduce
the possibility of harm or loss (IPCC, 2012: 559).
Economic development
Economic development refers to sustained
improvements in the economic, social, political
and environmental wellbeing of a country’s people.
Economic development occurs as a result of a
multiplicity of different and often uncoordinated
activities undertaken by government policy
interventions, institutional implementation, private
sector economic activities, and civil society action.
Climate change impacts on many aspects of the
wellbeing of people and hence cannot be separated
from issues of economic development.
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Ecosystem
A functional unit consisting of living organisms, their
non-living environment, and the interactions within
and between them. The components included in a
given ecosystem and its spatial boundaries depend
on the purpose for which the ecosystem is defined:
in some cases they are relatively sharp, while in
others they are diffuse. Ecosystem boundaries can
change over time. Ecosystems are nested within
other ecosystems, and their scale can range from very
small to the entire biosphere. In the current era, most
ecosystems either contain people as key organisms,
or are influenced by the effects of human activities in
their environment (IPCC, 2012: 1764).
Ecosystem approach
A strategy for the integrated management of land,
water, and living resources that promotes conservation
and sustainable use in an equitable way. An ecosystem
approach is based on the application of scientific
methodologies focused on levels of biological
organization, which encompass the essential
structure, processes, functions, and interactions of
organisms and their environment. It recognizes that
humans, with their cultural diversity, are an integral
component of many ecosystems. The ecosystem
approach requires adaptive management to deal with
the complex and dynamic nature of ecosystems and
the absence of complete knowledge or understanding
of their functioning. Priority targets are conservation
of biodiversity and of the ecosystem structure and
functioning, in order to maintain ecosystem services
(IPCC, 2012: 1764).
Ecosystem-based adaptation
The use of biodiversity and ecosystem services as part
of an overall adaptation strategy to help people to adapt
to the adverse effects of climate change. Ecosystembased adaptation uses the range of opportunities
for the sustainable management, conservation, and
restoration of ecosystems to provide services that
enable people to adapt to the impacts of climate
change. It aims to maintain and increase the resilience
and reduce the vulnerability of ecosystems and people
in the face of the adverse effects of climate change.
Ecosystem-based adaptation is most appropriately
integrated into broader adaptation and development
strategies (CBD, 2009 in IPCC, 2012: 1764).
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Ecosystem services
Ecological processes or functions having monetary
or non-monetary value to individuals or society at
large. These are frequently classified as (1) supporting
services such as productivity or biodiversity
maintenance, (2) provisioning services such as food,
fiber, or fish, (3) regulating services such as climate
regulation or carbon sequestration, and (4) cultural
services such as tourism or spiritual and aesthetic
appreciation (IPCC, 2012: 1764).
Exposure
Exposure refers to the presence (location) of people,
livelihoods, environmental services and resources,
infrastructure, or economic, social, or cultural assets
in places that could be adversely affected by physical
events and which, thereby, are subject to potential
future harm, loss, or damage (Lavell et al., 2012: 32).
Extreme events
Extreme events comprise a facet of climate variability
under stable or changing climate conditions. They are
defined as the occurrence of a value of a weather or
climate variable above (or below) a threshold value
near the upper (or lower) ends (‘tails’) of the range of
observed values of the variable (Lavell et al., 2012: 30)
Extreme weather event
An extreme weather event is an event that is rare at
a particular place and time of year. Definitions of rare
vary, but an extreme weather event would normally
be as rare as or rarer than the 10th or 90th percentile
of a probability density function estimated from
observations. By definition, the characteristics of
what is called extreme weather may vary from place to
place in an absolute sense. When a pattern of extreme
weather persists for some time, such as a season, it
may be classed as an extreme climate event, especially
if it yields an average or total that is itself extreme
(e.g., drought or heavy rainfall over a season) (IPCC,
2012: 1765)
Governance refers to the process whereby elements in
society exercise power and authority to influence policy
enactment and decisions concerning public and private
life, economic and social development. Governance
is a broader notion than government. It encompasses
both the exercise of power (including sanctions
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and rewards) as well as the institutions (usually but
exclusively of government) through which government
aims are realized. Hence it refers to interactions
between formal institutions and those of civil society.
[Governance working group of international institute
of administrative sciences 1996]
Hazard
The potential occurrence of a natural or humaninduced physical event that may cause loss of life,
injury, or other health impacts, as well as damage and
loss to property, infrastructure, livelihoods, service
provision, and environmental resources (IPCC, 2012:
560).
Impact
A project’s impact is the change that occurs as a
result the implementation and completion of the
project. This can be defined in terms of the shortterm, medium-term, or long-term impacts, as well
as direct or indirect impacts of the project. Robust
projects will be able to demonstrate high impact in
prioritised result areas. Evaluating the impact of a
project involves answer the question: what would have
happened in the absence of this intervention?
Intervention Logic
Intervention Logic is the underlying reasoning that
connects project inputs to the desired change that
the project is trying to accomplish. If the project
design is “robust”, the logic will flow from immediate
inputs (project materials, personnel, activities) to
short term outcomes (project results) to long term
outcomes (project impacts) through cause-and-effect
relationships. This is often called “IF-AND-THEN”
reasoning. IF the activity is completed AND the
external conditions for success hold THEN the
project will achieve the desired results.
Law sets out standards, procedures and principles that
must be followed. If the law is not followed, those
responsible for breaking them can be prosecuted in
the courts of law. However, governance can also have
recourse to a host of sanction and rewards which are
broader than the law to align people’s activities with
the law.

Maladaptation
Occurs when an action or process increases
vulnerability to climate change–related hazards.
Maladaptive actions and processes often include
planned development policies and measures that
deliver short-term gains or economic benefits, but
can eventually lead to exacerbated vulnerability in the
medium to long term (UNDP 2004).
Mitigation (of climate change)
A human intervention to reduce the sources or
enhance the sinks of greenhouse gases (IPCC, 2012:
561).
Mitigation (of disaster risk and disaster)
The lessening of the potential adverse impacts of
physical hazards (including those that are humaninduced) through actions that reduce hazard, exposure,
and vulnerability (IPCC, 2012: 561).
Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E)
M&E refers to the process of measuring and assessing
progress towards the project’s desired impacts. M&E
frameworks stem from the components that make
up the Lifecycle Framework (linked specifically to
Indicators of Achievement) and follow the reasoning
behind the Intervention Logic. M&E tracks results,
accountability, and learning from project experience
in order to determine whether investment in the
project was worth its while.
Multiple-criteria decision-making (MCDM) or
multiple-criteria decision analysis (MCDA)
MCDA considers multiple criteria in decisionmaking environments. Typically, there does not exist
a unique optimal solution for such problems and it
is necessary to use decision-maker’s preferences to
differentiate between solutions.
Policy is what the government hopes to achieve and
the methods and principles it will use to achieve
them. Policy sets out goals and planned activities of a
ministry and department. It may be necessary to adopt
new policies, pass laws and formulate regulations in
order to enable government to put in place necessary
institution and legal frameworks to achieve their aims.
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Project Lifecycle Framework
The Lifecycle Framework (also called a Logical
Framework, or LogFrame) is a systematic and visual
representation of the Intervention Logic as it flows
throughout the entire scope of the project. By
organising the different elements of a project, and
linking them through a cohesive Intervention Logic,
the Lifecycle Framework allows project planners to
enhance the focus and robustness of proposed projects,
which, in turn, increases the probability of success.
Lifecycle Frameworks are a critical step in attracting
funding and support to projects and form the
foundation of the project’s monitoring and evaluation
(M&E) framework during project implementation.
Resilience
Resilience is defined as the ability of a system and its
component parts to anticipate, absorb, accommodate,
or recover from the effects of a potentially hazardous
event in a timely and efficient manner, including
through ensuring the preservation, restoration, or
improvement of its essential basic structures and
functions ((Lavell et al., 2012: 34).
Risk
The potential for consequences where something of
value is at stake and where the outcome is uncertain,
recognizing the diversity of values. Risk is often
represented as probability of occurrence of hazardous
events or trends multiplied by the impacts if these
events or trends occur. Risk results from the interaction
of vulnerability, exposure, and hazard. In this report,
the term risk is used primarily to refer to the risks of
climate-change impacts (IPCC, 2012: 1772).
Scarcity
Scarcity is the fundamental economic problem of
meeting human wants in a world of limited resources.
Societies have insufficient productive resources to fulfil
all human wants and needs. Hence choices, sometimes
difficult ones, must be made, and not everyone benefits
from any given solution. This requires understanding
decision making in the context of a complex and
dynamic system, exacerbated by climate change.

Socioeconomic scenario
A scenario that describes a possible future in terms
of population, gross domestic product, and other
socioeconomic factors relevant to understanding the
implications of climate change (IPCC, 2012: 1772).
Spatial mapping
A methodology for spatially representing vulnerability
to climate change – and hence the areas requiring
resilience building – using Geographic Information
Systems (GIS) that overlay numerous data layers to
identify areas of vulnerability or hotspots.
Sustainability
Sustainability of a project should be view through
three lenses. (1) Economic sustainability: the ability
to financially support the continued success of an
intervention beyond the lifecycle of the project. (2)
Environmental sustainability: the ability of the project
to meet the needs of the current benefactors without
compromising the health of the ecosystems that
provide services for them. (3) Social sustainability:
the ability of a project to contribute to the healthy
and inclusive functioning of formal and informal
processes, systems, structures, and relationships of a
society in the both the present and future.
Sustainable development
Development that meets the needs of the present
without compromising the ability of future generations
to meet their own needs (IPCC, 2012: 564).
Vulnerability
Vulnerability is defined generically as the propensity
or predisposition to be adversely affected. Such
predisposition constitutes an internal characteristic
of the affected element. In the field of disaster risk,
this includes the characteristics of a person or group
and their situation that influences their capacity to
anticipate, cope with, resist, and recover from the
adverse effects of physical events (Wisner et al., 2004
in Lavell et al., 2012: 32).

Scenario planning
A strategic planning method that can be used to make
flexible long-term plans.
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